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Officer killed

in Lebanon
Famities leave Ras al-Amud

By MARGOT
DUDKEVTTCH

v ' inning
car?

Firet-Lt. Eyal
Shimoni, 21, of
Kibbutz Ashdot
Ya’acov Meuhad was
killed and three sol-
diers lightly wounded
when 13 IDF and
South Lebanese Army
positions throughout the

security zone came Eyal Shimoni
under heavy bombard-
ment yesterday morning.
Shortly before dawn. Hizbullah

forces pounded IDF and SLA
positions with intensive mortar,

commanding ' a
Merkava tank, set out
to assist an SLA posi-

tion north of Rehan.
The tank received a
direct hit by a Sager
missile.

Shimoni was mortally

wounded by shrapnel

and two other soldiers

in the tank, Yuval Dem,
21, and Shahar Ben-
Adir, 19, were lightly

wounded.
Dem and Ben-Adir were evacu-

ated to Rebecca Sieff Hospital in

artillery, and rocket fire. Shimoni,

Safed.

See LEBANON, Page 15

PM conveys condolences
to Egypt over terror attack

aiv giu's girl

wralch

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu yesterday conveyed his condo-
lences to Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak over the death of 10 peo-
ple, most of them German tourists, in an attack on a tour bus in Cairo by
suspected Moslem terrorists.

“All Israeli citizens join in Egypt's grief over the terrorist attack

against innocent people,” Netanyahu said in a message. “All enlightened

governments in the world should join in fighting the malignant scourge

of terrorism that threatens us all."

Foreign Minister David Levy also sent condolences to his German and
Egyptian counterparts, Klaus Kinkel andAmr Moussa. asking that they

convey the sympathy ofthe government and people of Israel to the fam-

ilies of the victims and hoping for the speedy recovery of the wounded.

Full story, Page 6

By ELU WOHLGELERNTER
and JAY BUSMHSKY

After four days and a full night

of discussions, a compromise
reached yesterday brought about
the peaceful evacuation of the

Jewish families from Ras al-Amud
last night
The agreement, signed by Dr.

Irving Moskowitz, who owns the

building that was occupied, and

temporary.”

Shimon Gaznov said he and five

colleagues planned to get to work
today on putting up partitions and
laying ceramic tiles.

“We’re here because we believe

in it,” said Gaznov.
Settler spokesman Matti Dan

praised the deal, saying it didn't

much matter whether three Jewish
families or 10 single yeshiva stu-

dents stayed.

See FAMILIES, Page 15

M rejects deal, Page 2

Police officers remove Peace Now demonstrators from a rooftop in Ras al-Amud before the fami-
lies moved out later yesterday evening.

(AP)

Internal Security Minister Avigdor
Kahalani, called for the three fam-
ilies- 1 5 people - to vacate imme-
diately.

They were to be replaced today
by 10 yeshiva students, and anoth-
er 10 security and maintenance
men will join them at night
The families left at 10 last night

slipping out a side door. As they
drove away in vans, dozens of
peace activists demonstrated out-
side, shouting: “No deal!" and
“We don’t want war!”
Several firebombs were thrown

at the building, apparently by Arab
protesters, causing no damage or
injuries, police said.

“The families have left" said
Hagit Hard, a spokeswoman for
the group. The people who
remained "are here to guard the
property and make renovations,
because at some point the families
will come back here. This is only

Terms of
agreement
These are the terms of the

agreement as announced by
the Internal Security Ministry
spokesman and circulated— cfrculat

Government Pressby the
Office.

- The families will voluntar-
ily leave the houses at Ras
al-Amud at this time.

• Ten people will remain
behind in the houses to pro-
tect and maintain the proper-
ties.

• Nothing in this agreement
shall be construed to dero-
gate the rights to said hous-
es, their maintenance or use.

Nothing in this agreement

in accordance with the
needs of public order and
security.
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fabulous succot holiday
Eddie Freundmann and David Miller

Invfta you to Join them for

Succot at the luxurious

DAN ACCADIA HOTEL, HERZLJYA
§

foran unforgettaWaYomTbvln the
§

company of modem Orthodox friends

* saa-tedng worn * BaauUUl succa * Synagogue In hotel * ErtBriakment

Pries: From$1050 p.p. forsewn days in superiormom, haB board,twohroom.
. . . n. Pn Bin. miiI nllnmiKHi rnf~~ Ftt~fi irlnril AwblchUmlRIRlRI

For reservations and details call:

Eddie or Vivienne Tel: 09-833-9171 or 882-9805

Fax' 09-832-9802 or David Miller Tel: 09-833-2607

Invest Now with Bank Hapoalim and Enjoy Benefits Year Round.
Bank Hapoalim offers you some golden confidentialforeign currency tern deposits
opportunities to contemplate

.
while you're atpreferred interest rates year round. During

enjoying the sea orgazing into Israel's clear our summer special, you also get 1/4% bonus
blue skies. intereston new accountsanda delightful gift.

Bank Hapoalim is Israel's globalfinance

leader, the nation’s biggest and most In addition. Bank Hapoalim'sfull range of
internationally connected bant With investment financial instruments are at your beck and
centers throughout Israel there's sure to be calkfrom portfolio management to brokerage
one nearyou.

_
ofmutualfinds and securities in Israeli and

Tour tutting couldn 't be better. As a tourist global markets. Mortgages for a home in
you can enjoy a wide range oftax-free and Israel are available on veryfavorable terms.

Both Hapoalim is also offering qualified
visitors exclusive access to the most

in Israel

Stop by an Investment Centerfor Tourists and
Foreign Residents or any Bank Hapoalim
branch in Israel

It’s a visityou're sure to appreciatefor many
years to come.
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NEWS Friday, September 19, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

m GSS: Hamas PA officials: Jews must
in brief

TWo die on roads

cell planned to leave Ras al-Amud
Three-year-old Wahil Bin Mustafa Haioui was j J
yesterday by a car in his village nearS m
the toddler had wandered outside his family’s yanl fdSSd *

kidnap mayor
By STEVE RODAN

and MOHAMMED NAJIB

By Jerusalem Post Staff

Police source: Schwartz was not kidnapped

in

id*r
in

'
E

Car thefts up
Car thefts rose by 30% in 1997 over last year to 37377
according to police and insurance officials meetingIn RVanana

WMWWLP°P,llar“ S“tan,s’ Mtsubishis and RatTT1992, 40% of the cars were not recovered. Today the figure is
d mo?t - <55^

Mandela to receive honorary BGU doctorate
Ftan-fwiirinn T Iniu^ihi vt —m WvivIfllC
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev will today award an -

honorary doctorate to South African President Nelson Mandelam a ceremony id Cape Town, to be attended by Knesset SneakerDan Tichon and university president Prof. AvishanB^enSST?
university -statement said.

The General Security Service
has arrested six armed members of
a Hamas cell accused of planning
an attack on die Jerusalem
Shopping Mall in Malha, and of
plotting to kidnap Jerusalem
Mayor Ehud Olmert and another
unnamed public figure, Channel 1

reported last night
Two suspects are from Jerusalem

and four are from the West Bank.
They were reportedly arrested a
day before they planned to carry
out the Malha attack with weapons
in their possession. The army said
they were arrested on August 1 9.

Some cell members were caught
after checking out the mall while
carrying bags witb nails to test

security there. They led the GSS to
other gang members, reports said.
The cell was believed responsi-

ble for a bomb attack on Neveh
Sha’anan Street near the old Tel
Aviv bus station in January, which
wounded 12 people.

It was also believed connected to

the so-called Tzurif Cell whose
members were accused of carrying
out die Apropo cafe bombing in

Tel Aviv on March 2 1 , killing three

women and the bomber.

The two Jerusalem gang mem-
bers have already been charged in

the Lod Military Court, the televi-

sion said. They were charged with
planning to attack the mall and
kidnap Olmert, and apparently
also in connection with the Neveh
Sha’anan bombing.
Jerusalem Police Chief Yair

YItzhaki said that Olmert and the

other targeted personality had
been on special watch for the past
month, Itim reported.

Security was also reinforced
recently at the Malha mall. Many
guards were stationed, and in addi-
tion, strict searches were carried

out with the help of electronic

devices, outside the entrances to

the larger chain stores and at some
other shops.

Itim reported that undercover
guards have also been stationed in

crowded areas of the mall.

The Palestinian Authority
Cabinet met last night to discuss

the arrangement reached by
Israel to resolve the Ras al-Amud
crisis as Palestinian officials,

raising the prospect of violence,

rejected any deal that allows
Jews in the Jerusalem neighbor-

hood.

“There is a limit to all

patience," PA chief Yasser Arafat

said.

“There is no doubt that these

events will cause a dangerous sit-

uation in the region."
Arafat demanded the evacua-

tion of all Jews from the building

bought in Ras al-Amud. He said

Otherwise this would represent

another type of Jewish settle-

ment, which he termed a "gross
violation of the agreements [with

Israel]."

Islamic and nationalist groups
issued a call to Palestinians last

night to arrive in Ras al-Amud
after mosque prayers today for
what they said would be massive
protests against the Jewish pres-
ence in the area.

“This is not a compromise."
Faisal Husseini, PA minister

responsible for Jerusalem, said.

“This merely turns the building

into a religious seminary.” PA
officials warned Israel that

Palestinians might riot today-

after mosque prayers this after-

noon unless all of the Jews were

evacuated from the building.

Palestinian radio and newspapers
raised their rhetoric to a nearly

fever pitch, calling for Moslems
and Arabs to join in the defense

of Jerusalem,

"This will be a long war that

will exact a high toll," an editor-

ial in the PA-control led Al flavor

al-Jadida said.

“Netanyahu knows what will

be the extent of expected casual-
ties from this war but he contin-
ues. The spark of this war could
be set today or next year."
But privately PA sources said

they were not interested in a vio-
lent confrontation with Israel.

Marwan Kanafani, aide to
Arafat, said he still hopes the
problem will eventually be
solved to the satisfaction of the
Palestinians.

“I think Netanyahu is creating a
problem bur we hope he will
solve this issue before confronta-
tions and anger take place,” he
said. "We want to say that

Netanyahu has the political and
moral responsibility to putan end
to this matter by evacuating the

building and return to serious
discussions with President Arafat
to reach an agreement in the
negotiations.”

The Palestinian Legislative
Council ended its session yester-
day with a call for an investiga-
tion into the death of Marwan
Ma'ali. a Palestinian held in

administrative detention and
found dead on Tuesday.
Palestinian and human rights
organizations allege that the 31-
ycar-old Ma’ali was tortured,

Ma’ali. a father of three, was
arrested on August 4 following
the suicide bombings in
Jerusalem’s Mahaneh Yehuda
market. He was served with an
administrative detention order
for two months and was not
allowed to receive visits from his
family.

In a joint statement by the
Addanicer Association and the
Palestinian Human Rights
Monitoring Group, Ma’ali was
said to have been ill. They said
Israeli authorities were negligent
in its treatment of him.
An IDF spokesman said Ma’ali

was found hanging in his ce!!.
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In yesterday’s first daily Chance
drawing, the winning cards were the
king ofspades, ace ofhearts, king of
diamonds and the 9 of clubs.
In the second drawing, the win-

ning cards were the jack of
spades, queen of hearts, jack of
diamonds, and the 7 of clubs.
In yesterday’s weekly Payis

Hazak drawing, ticket number
689231 won NIS 1 million, while
number 023813 won the car.

Tickets 144349. 534421,
660652, 680865, 792056
008209. 528321 and 276707 won
NIS 5,000.

Tickets ending in 76124, 49939,
73070, 24292, 82459, 95673^
73015, 43070, 85956, 92214,
72256, 20315. 19243, 55991,
77286, 49752, 14360, 62362 and
28611 won NIS 1,000.
Tickets ending in 327. 554, 309

and 676 won NIS 100.
Tickets ending in 34,70, and 60

won NIS 30. Tickets ending in 97
and 81 won NIS 20, and tickets
ending in 0 and 7 won NIS 10.

Barak
slams Ras
al-Amud

deal
ByMTCHALYUDELMAN

Irving Moikowitz's lawyers Dan Ari-YItzbak and Eltan Geva before the High Court session concerning Ras al-Amud. (Ariel Jaozoibukn

Reidman International College

for Complementary Medicine fErf
is proud to announce the opening oftheir

Programs forAcademic Year 97/98
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clLa®ademic Programs in Israel ofAcupuncture,

b? admired by ReitaScS^

• Natural Clinic Nutrition' (3 years)
~
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* Nutrition for dime Dieticians (2 years)
(lor dieticians, doctors paramedics)

comprehensive and in-depth programs offered in
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1116 most rospccteci and known experts in the field
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Auction No. 63
Jewellery, Silver, Judaiee, Books, Art, Furniture and Collectibles
from the apartment and estate of the late Miriam Banjamin

and items from Sassoon family and others
The auction will take place on Thurs. 25.9.97 at 18:00
Previewing: Mon: 22.9.97 14:00 - 21:00

Tues: 23.9.97 14:00 - 21:00
Wed: 24.9.97 14:00 - 21:00
Thurs: 25.9.97 12:00 - 18:00

i Auction and Previewing will take place at 9 Wilson at Tei-Aviv (near Lincoln) -

Deal brought to court

The more
Demanding you are

The more
YOU’LL FIND

at coaimstock

Irving Moskowitz was absent
when his petitioa canto up in the
High Court of Justice yesterday. So
were the nine persons renting the
Ras al-Amud apartments who had
joined him in the petition to ask that
the police not evict them.
Instead, attorneys Dan Avi-

Yitzhak and Eitan Geva presented
the care, arguing that it was unrea-

sonable not to uphold their right to
use the property.

Justice Theodor Or asked if a
compromise could be worked out.A
snort while later, settler spokesman
Math Dan came rushing into the
courtroom- "An agreement has been
reached. We will maintain a Jewish
presence at Ras al-Amud, albeit a
slightly smaller one." Batsheva Tsur

2 NOTICE
Kol Hakavod to Dr. Irving Moskowitz and the courageous
Jews who are not afraid to exercise their right to live in our

eternal capital, JERUSALEM.
It is you who truly understand what angers the Arab so-called

peace partners!

• Naturapathy (4 years)
• Natural Health Therapy (NHT) (3 years) *
StudaUs completing theseprograms will receive a Reidman/IPSB College 1
Americanjoint diploma. Possibility to continue to IPSB BA. andMJL degrees. *
Courses offered in: Shiatsu, Swedish, Medical, Jin ShiiVAaipressure,

Bi°-Eoogttic Dance, Body Balance, Deep Tissue Bodywork,Bach Fkrwer Remedies, Herbal Medicine, One-Brain, Meditation, Chi Gone.Guided Imagry, Sports Massage.

Intimate Learning In a Holistic Atmosphere
You re invited: Opening of our new premises in Tel Aviv

18> 19:00 ’ 23:00^ te* MJfcOO - 15.-00 Yermlyahu SL

L.T0I Aviv • Jflroaa/flmSv.! I » _*1
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Choice ofapartments built by the best contractors

* egg E j. ; B
WPS

««8
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a 3

rooms, starting $119,600

4 rooms,duplex starting $130,000
5 rooms . large garden, starting 5168,000

6 rooms, cottage starting 5186,000

Grants are fo be deducted
fora tfre above prices ($15,000) .

Before you trust your investments to a
professional, demand nothing less than:

Hlk firm licensed by the Israeli Securities Authority
for portfolio management

fflWss to world stock markets and the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange

^Expertise in international mutual funds

[/Experienced licensed professionals trading on world
currency, futures and options markets

HTA well-established brokerage house with years of
experience

S^ersonal, courteous service with strict

confidentiality

^Providers of real time data quote systems and
beepers to qualified customers

Hfrree portfolio evaluation

Call Michael Zwebner at 02-6244963 foran appointment

Compare. Then choose ContmStock.

not just Israeli settlements!
it's not just Har Homal
ft's not just Ras-el Amudl

It is the Jewish State of Israelii!
That is why Israelis are murdered on buses in Tel Aviv inJerusalem, in Mahaneh Yehuda Maricet, and the Ben

’

Yehuda Mall!!

If Jews have no nght to build everywhere in ourhomeland, Eretz Yisrael, we have no right to build

;

anywhere!
" By this do i know that Thou art p/aesed with ma.

** trhjTT^ avsrrr^ k
(Book olHalms) |

„ Y*TEmergency Fund

Opposition leader Ehud Barak
yesterday rejected the Ras al-
Amud compromise for permitting
renters to remain at the site, and
accused the government of caving,
in to extremists.

Prime Minister Binyamai
Netanyahu briefed Barak on the
the compromise yesterday after-

noon, before a deal was closed.
Barak said that if those who

would remain in the building were
police, border police or municipal
inspectors, then that, would mean
that the government has regained
control of the situation.

. .

“But if they are yeshiva stu-
dents, then the situation hasn’t
changed and the government has
caved in to the dictates of extrem-
ists, which is very dangerous,**
Barak said.

"I told the prime minister he
should have gotten together the
attorney-general and beads of the
GSS and police, and prevent the
inhabitation of Ras al-Amud
before it started, for reasons of

3 very real danger to public safety."’
Barak said.

1 “I hope what is called a compro-
L will not cause an explosion
i which will cost human lives and

chances for peace," he added,
i Meretz party leader MK Yossi

Sarid called the deal “a rotten
compromise which must not be -

accepted."

Sarid also asked the State

*
Comptroller to examine the
amount of money Netanyahu

I

received from Irving Moskowitz
m past years to determine whetherme Florida millionaire had undue
influence over the prime minister. -

Sand also asked fora probe intohow much money Jerusalem
Mayor Ehud Olmert and Minister
or Internal Security Avigdor
Kahalani received from
MwtowjB. alleging “it appeal*
as though Moskowitz took afor-
nme out of his pocket so that hecouW put the three of them in his

National Infrastructures
Minister Ariel Sharon accused the
government of caving in to
Palestinian pressure.
Barak meanwhile said he agreed

leadeTon
Sunday to discuss their proposal
fw a nauom1 niiijy government.
But Barak didn’t give the ideamuch chances of being earned

ft USA.jSOfiflftAw.. Room 3304. N.Y. IQi uuxm 718-375-2532
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Report: Czechs gave

Israel SS-21 missile
By STEVE ROPAN

Israel secretly obtained a Russian SS-21 ground-
to-ground missile warhead from Czech intelligence

earlier this year, according to a complaint filed with
Prague’s

1

district attorney.

According to the anonymous complaint, the con-
ventional warhead was lent by the Czechs to Israel
without the knowledge of the Czech army unit

responsible for the equipment It was later returned
without incident.

Prague district attorney Jindra Janacova said he
has decided to launch an investigation although
anonymous complaints are usually not acted upon.
The complaint said the SS-21 warhead was lent to

Israel on the basis of a secret agreement between

Israel and Czech intelligence services to examine
the combat qualities of Russian equipment in the

arsenals of Israel’s Arab enemies.

The Prague newspaper Provo said according to

the agreement the Czechs should have been present

during the Israeli disassembly of the warhead. The
newspaper said if the allegation was true it would
seriously threaten the defense capability of the

Czech Republic and those Czechs responsible for

the transaction could be charged with espionage.

Czech officials have dismissed the complaint.

Defense Minister Miloslav Vybomy called the story

mere speculation.

Here in Israel, the defense ministry did not reply

to requests from The Jerusalem Post for a com-
ment.

Swiss given 12,000
survivors’ names

who need assistance
Beneficiaries to be first recipients

of Swiss humanitarian fund
By H4BB.YH Idmf

NEW YORK - The World
Jewish Restitution Organization
has given the Swiss government
a list of 12,000 Holocaust sur-

vivors in Eastern Europe expect-

.

ed to be the first beneficiaries of
the Swiss humanitarian fund.
In a brief and bizarre event

that blurred lines of responsibil-

ity for the fund, Israel Singer,

secretary-general of the World
Jewish Congress, handed two
thick books of names of sur-

vivors, from 14 European states,

to Switzerland’s ambassador to

the US, Alfred Defago on
Wednesday.
Meeting at the Swiss

Consulate in New York. Singer
and Defago made brief state-

ments, but declined to answer
reporters’ questions. It was
implied, however, that the

12,000 survivors would receive

$1,000 each. Payments theoreti-

cally could begin within weeks.
The lists were compiled by

survivor organizations in

Eastern Europe, working with

the American Jewish . Joint

Distribution Committee’ u
T^ie

SlvTss govermnenfbelieves that

we’ "should ’meet the needs of
these Holocaust survivors as

Edelstein:

Karmiel
mayor using

immigrants

for politics

. By AHYEH DEAN COHEH

Karmiel Mayor Adi Eldar

opposed construction of small

apartments and even vowed to

block their construction “with ray

own body,” according to an article

which appeared in a local newspa-

per in February 1 99 1

.

Absorption Minister Yuli

Edelstein’s office published a

copy of the article yesterday, say-

ing that in pushing elderly immi-

grants into barricading themselves

Tn a local absorption center, Eldar

is simply trying to win political

points.

Eldar has been supporting the

Kanniel elderly immigrants’ fight

for additional braising in the city,

and yesterday told visiting mem-

bers of the Knesset Aliya

Committee that it might take

•nrorc drastic” measures to con-

vince the government to build the

needed housing.
.

•Eldar is playing a political

aame. He sends these people out

on strike to become more popular

with the immigrants, because elec-

tions are coining up soon,”

Absorption Ministry spokesman

vehuda Gtick said.

Glick said National

infrastructure Minister Arit\

Charon, who was housing minister

ai the time, confirmed that Eldar

hud indeed opposed the project to

hirild S.OOO apartments of about

meters in Kanniel to meet the

JJLfc of the elderly immigrants.

However, a Kanniel

Municipality official said the arti-

misrepresented the facts, and

i^he plan had been to build

levins not npn^nents- wtuch

indeed Eldar opposed.

Bliel Doc, Ltd. /amirmg

H&H
Bagels

like no other b
In the worid'

Available for §
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Distributors call

052-635-497: Fax. 02-672-oe,3

aPatyisraot,!

quickly as possible. Therefore,
we are looking toward a distrib-

ution of these funds without fur-

ther delay,” Defago said in New
York, two days after Switzerland
accused the WJRO of delaying
aid to survivors.

Benjamin Meed, head of the
American survivors organiza-
tion, also gave Defago a private-

ly published registry of sur-

vivors in the US.
The Swiss government has no

direct role in allocating the fund.

Meed, who has been promoted
to the fund’s seven-member
executive, took the seat original-

ly planned for Nobel Laureate
Etie Wiesel, who declined to

participate. Before Meed's
appointment this week, the seat

was held temporarily by WJC
president Edgar Bronfman.
The fund, which was legally

established by the Swiss govern-

ment on March 1, includes

Swiss Francs 170 million donat-

ed by Swiss banks and indus-

tries.

The fond is run by the Swiss-

Jewish executive and council.

New book
on Dakar
sub banned

JenxsaLera Post Staff

Tel Aviv District Court yesterday

temporarily banned the sale of a
book about the disappearance of
(he Dakar submarine after state

prosecutors claimed it endangered
national security.

Hundreds of copies of the book
were ordered off bookstore
shelves. Author Col. (Res.) Mike
Eldar said police searched his

house and confiscated several

copies of the book as well as other

documents.
At a press conference Wednesday

Eldar demanded that an indepen-

dent commission investigate the

sub’s disappearance as there had
been no concerted effort to fold the

Craft which went missing in 1968
with 69 crew members aboard.

The IDF Spokesman, comment-
ing on Eldar’s claims* said that both

the IDF and the Navy were “sony
about tiie cynical use of the feelings

of the Dakar’ victims’ families so

advance sales of his book.” Stories

about the press conference' were

censored by the EDF until today.

In the book, Eldar says there is

increasing evidence that Portly

before its disappearance, the Dakar,

on its maiden voyage, changed
course for Egyptian waters. The

Syrian President Hafez Assad (left) meets with Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak in Alexandria yesterday.

Assad praises Albright
ii\pi

ALEXANDRIA - Syrian President Hafez
Assad yesterday praised US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright for her efforts to get peace
talks back on track, but he rebuked Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu for “closing

the doors” to negotiations.

Speaking after two hours of talks with
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak, Assad
said Albright’s tour of the region was filled

with good intentions. “She wants to push the

peace process forward, but desire is one tiling

and the ability to implement fairly is another,”

he said.

“There is nothing going on that makes us

optimistic and this is not new. We have not

been optimistic since Netanyahu came to

power,” he added. “He is slamming the door in

the face of everybody who wants peace.”

“We are demanding that the peace process

resume from where it ended,” Assad also said.

“It is not the right of the new government to

cancel what the previous government agreed

the

of the

__ h
on.

Mubarak said Egypt was upset with

Netanyahu government’s treatment

Palestinians.

“We are not happy with Israeli actions on
the Palestinian issue, the destruction of
Palestinian homes, its failure to implement the

agreements, and its use of force to confiscate

land,” Mubarak said. “All these issues cause

anxiety and hold up the peace process."

(News agencies)

Dudu Topaz gets hitched again
By GREER KAY CASHMAN

As a prelude to the new season

for his variety show on Channel 2,

Dudu Topaz, king of the TV rat-

ings game, got hitched yesterday

for the second time.

In a twilight ceremony at the

ancient synagogue atop Masada,
Topaz took school teacher Rooi
Chen far his bride in the presence

of family and close-friends -

mostly showbiz people.

The whole affair including a lav-

ish dairy reception at the Hyatt

Regency on the Dead Sea was a

fantasy extravaganza worthy ofDakar was carrying a new piece of

which agreed at its first meeting, _ equipment that was supposed, to. .jhe bridal scenes of any high-bud-

on July_ 7, to release SF 17 mil- detect enemy radar systems, and get feature film,

lion to needy Jewish and non- [ the aib’s commarider may Tiave The Hyan public relations man-

Jewish Nazi victims in Eastern ' decided to test it off the Egyptian ager Sigal Lev. who was in charge

Europe. coast . of arrangements, was spokesper-

son for what may well be the most
important production of her life.

For the past two weeks she
worked almost around the clock to

attend to every detail.

Hotel general manager Norman
Rafelson was particularly excited

by the luxury hotel ’s first celebrity

wedding which he envisages will

pave die way to many more.

Himselfa member of the 50 plus

age group. Topaz picked a woman
young enough to be his daughter.

He already has two sons: one bom
out of wedlock and the other, the

product of his short-lived first

marriage. He is known to be a
good father.

Several guests, such as cigar

chomping Yigal Shilon, turned up
early to take advantage of the

hotel’s many facilities.

There wasn’t much advice that

Shilon could give the new groom,
but ifTopaz is serious about want-
ing to enter politics, he may profit

from some tips from another invi-

tee - former prime minister

Shimon Peres.

At the ceremony itself, Peres

blessed the couple and observed

that “Morocccan charm had con-

quered Polish ratings.”

In addition to a gold ring, Dudu
gave Roni as a wedding present a

forest green Rover 200, which was
parked at the entrance to the hotel

when they arrived from Masada.

THE JERUSALEM (02)

YELLOW RAGES IN ENGLISH

The Yellow Pages directory is available today,

free of charge, in the 02 dialing area, to all Jerusalem Post readers

at news stands. The directory has already been sent to the

Jerusalem Post subscribers in Jerusalem by mail.
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An uneasy compromise

The uneasy compromise reached yesterday

under which a Jewish presence, limited to

10 people, will remain in Ras al-Amud,

while the families already there agree to leave

the property purchased by Irving Moskowitz,
neither ensures quiet in the short term nor

reflects well on Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's leadership capabilities.

As expected, the compromise follows the Sl
John's Hospice precedent of 1990, in which 150

Jewish settlers agreed to evacuate this Old City

building, leaving behind a smaller group of
male and female guards to protect the property.

These “guards," as Herb Keinon reports in this

News in Focus section of today’s paper, have
since married and even had children. Ten Jewish
families now live in the hospice, renamed Neot
David, and one would not be unduly surprised

by a similar turn of events at Ras ai-Amud.

The Palestinians certainly will not have for-

gotten this precedent, and yesterday’s agree-

ment between Moskowitz and the government
is unlikely to prevent Palestinian protests

planned for today. It is dear to all that the

motives of those who moved into Ras al-Araud

are not to promote Jewish-Arab harmony,
despite Moskowitz's talk of building a well-

baby clinic for Arab children, but to assert

Jewish sovereignty with their physical presence.

Such a move is unnecessary. Just as secular

Jews do not need to move into Mea She’arim to

prove that Israel is a modem, democratic state,

so too is there no need forJews to move into the

heart of Arab areas of the capital to prove

Israel's bold on Jerusalem. Indeed the whole
crisis surrounding Ras al-Amud has given the

Palestinians an unwarranted opportunity to once
again capture international sympathy and erase

from the world’s all too short memory the recent

pictures of Hamas bombs exploding in

Jerusalem.

By giving Yasser Arafat a public-relations

boost at the time he most needed it - the

Palestinians are successfully portraying Ras al-

Amud as a symbol of Israeli attempts to derail

die peace process - Moskowitz and his agents

are banning both the cause of a united

Jerusalem and the diplomatic battle the govern-

ment had been winning over the Palestinian

Authority’s failure to crack down on terror.

Last week’s visit to the region by US
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright was dom-
inated by one topic: the need for the PA to abide

by its commitment to fight terror. Seven days

later, the diplomatic agenda has shifted to Ras
al-Amud. described by the State Department

spokesman as a “lightning rod for increased ten-

sions” and the “kind of action which under-

mines the confidence so necessary to getting the

peace process back on track.”

Just as worrying as this sudden relaxation of

die pressure on Arafat at a time when he should

have been kept firmly pinned against the ropes

has been the performance of Prime Minister

Netanyahu daring the whole affair. Netanyahu

originally claimed be had had no advance warn-

ing of Moskowitz’s intention to populate his

Ras al-Araud property, but subsequent reports

have shown that the topic of Ras al-Amud was

raised at a cabinet meeting earlier this month.

Once the families moved in, Netanyahu right-

ly stressed that the move “is not good for

Jerusalem, is not good for the State of Israel...

we think on sensitive issues we should be the

ones making the decisions, and not maneuvered

into them,” but he then failed to act on these

words. Instead of taking immediate action to

remove the families, and thus nip the incident in

the bud, Netanyahu procrastinated.

And worse was to come. After having allowed

himself to be maneuvered into a comer by the

Miami-based tycoon by not ordering the police

at the outset to prevent the Jewish families from

entering Ras al-Amud, the prime minister then

proceeded to place Moskowitz’s property rights

above the legal opinion of Attorney-General

Elyakim Rubinstein, who argued that the fami-

lies could be evacuated if there was reasonable

certainty that the public order would be dis-

turbed or public safety harmed.

The result of this inaction has been the

degrading sight of senior government ministers

holding negotiations with an American citizen

over how many Jews can remain in Ras al-

Amud - a picture which does little to strength-

en signs of Israeli sovereignty over Jerusalem.

Netanyahu, had he been more determined earli-

er on, could have saved himself, and his coun-

try’s capital, the embarrassment of this unneces-

sary episode.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
WORKING TOO HARO LACK OF LOGIC

Sin -MK Yossi Beilin’s article in

thePanofAugust 19, contains state-

ments that have no relation to reality.

How can he not be aware that there

exist cities of refuge for terrorists in

the PAareas? His assertion thatOslo
minimized the danger of a surprise

attack against Israel is absurd.

Beilin is working much too bard
to make us believe Oslo is an
unalloyed blessing when it was
obvious from the beginning that it

was flawed, more likely stillborn.

And the Labor government’s
failure to insist on Palestinian com-
pliance, ignoring every violation,

quickly disabused Yasser Arafat
from any notion of compliance.

Sir, - The lack of logic in Yossi

Ben-Aharon’s article (“Lack of
True Peace.” Sept 8) is simply
amazing. He describes correctly

the rejection of Israel by the Arab
world’s entire intelligentsia. It

should then be logical to assume
that peace between Israel with

Egypt and Jordan became possible

because the governments of these

Arab countries acted against the

will of their peoples.

However, Ben-Aharon’s conclu-
sion is just the opposite: peace
will be possible only if “there is

meaningful move toward democ-
racy in Arab society.”

Netaoya.

DU JACOB ROSIN

WHO & THE SCOUNDREL? ERETZ YISRAEL

Jerusalem.

ARTHUR GRUDER

JUSTIFY DISCRIMINATION

Sir, - In the US and most of die

Western world, ifa Jew purchases a
home in a non-Jewish neighbor-

hood and is prevented from living

there by his neighbors on the basis

of religion, the government would
bring all legal and police forces to

bear upon the neighbors to permit

theJew to live in the neighborhood.

In Jerusalem, if a Jew purchases

a home in a Moslem neighbor-
hood. the Israeli government, the

US government, and the rest of

the world (not to mention the
neighbors) are bringing tremen-
dous political pressures to prevent
the Jew from living in or using his

home as he sees fit

Is this the new era of political

correctness to justify discrimina-
tion against Jews?

Sir. - A housewife, is no match
for a research associate at the Jaffee

Center for Strategic Studies at Tel

Aviv University. She can’t compile

an opinion with such poisonous

sophistication as Marie A Hello:

does in “The message - not the

medium" (September 5), position-

ing side by side “soldiers... convict-

ed of manslaughter and rape" with

Binyamin Netanyahu, who
'‘inflamed” and “provided ammuni-
tion”; and Dan Naveh, who “was
loud,... stridden... aggressive...

unappealing’’; and "Popolitika, -
(which).., encourages... gladiator

panelists.” But don’t worry too
much about either Netanyahu or
Naveh, because - and hoc comes
the gist - ‘The truth” can also be
"told by a scoundrel.'’

Now, this ordinary woman, who
even appreciates Popolitika for it’s

straightforwardness and honest

involvement: well, this woman -
restraining herself from juxtapos-

ing her own adjectives with Mark
A Heller - jusi wonders who is

talking (or writing) loud, strident,

aggressive and unappealing; who
is inflaming, and who is here the

scoundrel.

Sir, - Referring to “The Golan
Card" (September 16), Ruby
Rivlin is badly misinformed
about the history of the Golan
Heights.

The Golan was always part of
Eretz YisraeL It is cited in the

Torah and was inhabited by the

tribe of Menashe. Golan, the

name of a town in Bashan (it's

Biblical name), was one of the

“cities of refuge,” and the area is

mentioned in writings of the
Biblical prophets and throughout
the Talmud. Scores of ancient
Jewish towns on the Golan -
many dating back to the Second
Temple period - testify to its sig-

nificance in Jewish history.

In the 19th century, Jews pur-
chased land and settled in the
Golan, along with other parts of
Eretz Yisrael. In 1916, Britain

and France signed a secret
agreement (the Sykes-Picot
Treaty) for a partition of the
Middle East. The Golan was
offered to the French, and in

1923, Britain redrew the bound-
ary lines and illegally ceded the

area: the deal was ratified in

1935.

Tel Aviv.

ALLAN MORRIS
Bnei Brak.

RUTH SCWHAB DR MOSHE DANN
Jerusalem.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago: On September

19, 1937, The Palestine Post
reported that Egypt objected to
the partition of Palestine, alleging
that in 1919 Britain promised the
country to the Arabs. The Jewish
Agency expressed surprise at this
stand and quoted General
McMahon’s letter to the London
Tones which clearly showed that
Palestine was never included in
the British pledge to the Arabs.
Sentence of six months’ imprison-

mou was passed on Arieb Kuncher
of Rush Pina for blowing the shofar

ar the Western Wall at the termina-

tion ofYom Kippur services.

50 years ago: On September 19,

1947, The Palestine Post reported

that the US Stale Department was
not committed to the partition of
Palestine. Observers noted that

such tactics arose from the hope
that the UN Special Committee
on Palestine Majority Report
would be watered down before
being accepted.

A 70-year-old rabbi was among
the 19 persons detained in exten-

sive police and military searches

in Jerusalem. Some damage was
reported.

25 years ago: On September
19, 1977, The Jerusalem Post
reported that the 36-boor strike in
Lebanon netted 60 terrorists

slain.

Heavy artillery barrages were
Ered at Israeli settlements in the
Golan from Syrian territory. In all

cases fire was returned, there
were no Israeli casualties.

Alexander Zvielli

Is anybody listening?

F
or some years now a search

bas been going in an attempt

to discover the existence of

extraterrestrial intelligence. The

large radio telescope at the

Arecibo observatory in Puerto

Rico has been scanning the skies

in the hope of picking up signals

that would provide an indication

that there are intelligent beings

out there that might even be lis-

tening to us. So far to no avail, but

the search goes on.

For some time now, I have been

searching the local scene in the

hope that somebody at the deci-

sion-making level in the govern-

ment would listen to my warnings

regarding the grave dangers fac-

ing civilians in the streets of our

cities and our soldiers in southern

Lebanon. But nobody seems to be

listening.

After every act of Palestinian

terror, the government imposes a

closure, preventing the Palestinian

population ofJudea, Samaria, and

Gaza from entering Israel.

Presumably the physical safety of

Israel’s citizens takes precedence

over the economic well-being of

the Palestinians.

That is the rationale, and the

only rationale, for this drastic

measure. If it were intended as a

punishment, it is certainly mis-

placed. The vast majority of the

1 50,000 Palestinians who work in

Israel, and the families dependent
on their income, have no connec-

tion with the suicide bombers sent

into our cities by the terrorist

organizations.

But it is obvious thar the daily

MOSHE ARENS

entry of 150.000 Palestinians pro-

vides a convenient cover for those

involved in the preparation of the

terrorist outrages that strike
.

us

with frightening regularity.

Camouflaged by the daily tide of

workers from Judea, Samaria, and

Gaza, those involved in planning,

organizing, and executing the ter-

imposed after the next act of ter-

ror? Is anybody listening?

OUR losses in Lebanon seem to

be without end. Although I have

little sympathy for those who
exploit the days of mourning for

hysterical calls for an immediate

and unilateral withdrawal of the

For the IDF to try to engage Hizbullah in

guerrilla warfare is to engage Hie enemy
on terms advantageous to him

rorist outrages slip into and out of

our cities many times until they

ore ready for the kill.

This is not to say that an act of

terror is not possible even when
the closure is in force, but there

is no question that it is then far

more difficult to carry out. Those
who find it difficult to accept this

logic should only look at the sta-

tistics. Most acts of terror have

been committed during periods

when there was no closure.

Frequently, as in the last bomb-
ing in Jerusalem, they were car-

ried out shortly afier the closure

had been lifted. It seems that the

terrorists were only waiting for

the closure to be lifted so that

they could cany out their mur-
derous design.

.

Why then is the closure imposed
in the first place, and why is it

inevitably lifted only to be

IDF from southern Lebanon. 1 am
convinced that the tactics applied

by the Rabin and Peres govern-

ments, and since continued by the

Netanyahu government, are

wrong and have failed miserably.

I have repeatedly called for a

change in tactics.

For the IDF to try to engage
Hizbullah in guerrilla warfare is to

throw away the natural advan-

tages that we could enjoy and to

engage the enemy on terms

advantageous to him. This is espe-

cially so since the unfortunate

“agreements" reached with the

Hizbullah after operations

Accountability and Grapes of

Wrath.

These agreements gave
Hizbullah a license to attacklDF
soldiers, while their bases in the

villages of southern Lebanon
remain immune to attack. All this.

while the threat that Hizbullah

will launch Katyushas against the

towns and villages in Galilee any

time it claims that we have violat-

ed the "agreements” hangs over

our heads.

It seems that, even if we tried,

we could not have come up with «£
more disadvantageous terms for

our men on the front line.

Our strength lies not in our abil-

ity, at great risk, to track down
individual Hizbullah terrorists,

but in our ability to upset the

whole Lebanese apple can and

thus strike a major blow at Syria’s

basic interests in the country it has

essentially occupied, and from

which it encourages Hizbullah to

mount raids against the IDF.

Operation Peace for Galilee did

bring peace to the Galilee for 10

years. But the precipitate with-

drawal in 1985 into (he present

narrow security zone, followed by

the limitations that Israeli govern-

ments have imposed on IDF oper- ,

ations in Lebanon, have made it

dear to Hizbullah, and its Iranian

and Syrian masters, that the rules

of the game have changed to its

advantage.

If Israel’s strategy docs nut

change, Hizbullah has every rea-

son to believe that it will eventu-

ally wear us down to the point

where we will withdraw to the

border, and it will be able to

mount its attacks from there into

Israel itself.

Is anybody listening?

The writer is a former defense

minister.

Beilin’s latest folly

The first rule of tennis strate-

gy. we were taught as

youngsters, is, “Never
change a winning game; always
change a losing one.” In tennis,

where there are only two possibil-

ities - win or lose - that advice

makes sense.

In the real world, however, there

are usually at least two possible

alternatives to the status quo: bet-

ter and worse. The rule of prudent
statecraft, therefore, has always
been: Better the enemy you know
than the one you do not
Since Oslo, Israeli diplomacy

has been conducted as if we were
playing tennis. We leapt into

Oslo on the assumption that noth-
ing could be worse than the
intifada, and in the four years
since, far more Jews have been
killed by terrorists than at any
time in Israel’s history. Now the
chief architect of the Oslo agree-
ments, Yossi Beilin, would have
us unilaterally withdraw from
Lebanon - once again because
the present situation is deemed
intolerable.

All the glaring flaws of the Oslo
process were predicted by oppo-
nents of the agreements from the

start. The first was imagining that

by rescuing a bankrupt PLO from,

oblivion, we had seemed a negoti-

ating partner. For Yasser Arafat
diplomacy has never been more
than war by othermeans.
The Arab intelligentsia, even in

those countries with which we
have relations, remains uniformly
hostile. It has yet to produce one
Shimon Peres fantasizing expan-
sively about the glorious peace
just around the corner. And on the

Arab street, the murder of Jews
remains a cause for celebration.

If, as his apologists maintain,

Arafat must continue preaching
jihad, proclaiming suicide
bombers martyrs ia a sacred
cause, embracing Hamas leaders

JONATHAN ROSENBLUM

within days of suicide bombiags.
and kissing little schoolgirls

singing lullabies about killing

Jews in order to survive, then

peace is not on the Palestinian

agenda.

We dismantled our intelligence-

gathering apparatus and subcon-
tracted the fight against terrorism

While the PA has failed to fulfill

its most basic commitments,
Israel is instructed not to harm the

atmospherics. The army is now
preparing for the threat of guerril-

la warfare by tens of thousands of

Palestinian “policemen," whom
we ourselves armed.

His problem is wishful thinking -

the refusal to believe that there are
problems in the world that cannot be

solved by an infusion of goodwill

to the father of Palestinian terror-

ism. Predictably, the Palestinian-

held areas have become virtual

safe havens for terrorists.

The PA and Hamas play good
cop/bad cop. While letting Hamas
operate freely, Arafat is careful to

maintain deniability for its

actions.

The Oslo process has proven
irreversible. The drumbeat of
demands for “progress” - new
agreements, further territorial

concessions - both at home and
abroad, is unceasing. Any attempt
by Israel to reenter PA-controlled

areas would place us in die role of
international pariah. Even explicit

acts of war, like the shooting at

Israeli troops and civilians by
Palestinian police last year, only
resulted in condemnation of
Israel.

Four years after the signing of
Oslo 1, Israel finds itself being
told by the ITS secretary of state

that it should not let security con-
cerns halt the peace process.
What, one wonders, was the
process about for us if not securi-
ty concerns?

THE problem is not that Israel

has. for the first time in history,

mass-produced stupid Jews. For
Dr. Beilin is an intelligent man-
The problem is wishful thinking -
the refusal to believe that there are
problems in rbe world that cannot
be solved by an infusion of good-
will.

The same type ofdelusional think-

ing is evident in the calls for unilat-

eral withdrawal from Lebanon.
Proponents of withdrawal are right
that longevity is not sufficient justi-

fication for continuing past policy
without reexamination. The
Maginot Line was no more effective
for having been long in place.

At the same time, it is insuffi-

cient to point at the tragically high
rate of casualties and argue that

anything must be better. That is

basically what we are hearing
today from proponents of with-
drawal: “I’m not an expert but..”
For 15 years there has been vir-

tual unanimity among both die
political and military echelons of
the necessity of a military pres-
ence in southern Lebanon. Those
who argue that such a policy is no

longer sustainable have the bur-

den of showing that the dangers it

was meant to combat have either

lessened or can be combatted by
other, less costly, means. They
have not even attempted to do so.

Yet without such detailed analy-

sis, we can have no assurance that

even more lives will not be lost

Withdrawal for instance, would
likely necessitate more operations

such as that in which 12 naval

commandos lost their lives.

Israel does not have the luxury
of doing what Sen. George Aiken
once recommended that the US
do in Vietnam: Declare victory

and go home. We are already

home, and the enemy is ar our

doorstep. How much more lethal

would Hizbullah become once
emboldened by having forced our
retreat

Calls for a negotiated settlement

in Lebanon are fatally flawed by
the assumption of a non-existent
partner. Syrian dictator Hafez
Assad currently enjoys hegemony
over Lebanon - a far bigger jewel

than the Golan Heights - and is

able to bleed Israel through his

Hizbullah proxies al no cosl
According to Daniel Pipes and

other Syrian experts, Assad fears

peace with Israel more than he
wants the Golan. As a permanent
casus belli, the Golan convenient-

ly distracts attention at home from
fae domination of Assad’s minori-

ty Alawi clan. Even if the Golan
were returned, Assad could deny

accountability for Hizbullah in the

same way Arafat denies responsi-

bility for Hamas.
Jews have suffered greatly, and

continue to suffer, for the delu-

sions of those who believe peace

in our time can be achieved with

the wave of a pen.

Enough already.

The writer is a Jerusalem Post

columnist.

POSTSCRIPTS
FROM OUT in cyberspace, just in

time for Rosh Hasbana, comes
this set of options for the Tashlich
ceremony.

Taking a few crumbs from what-
ever old bread is in the house lacks
subtlety and religious sensitivity.

Instead, consider these options:
For ordinary sins, use White

Bread
For exotic sins, French Bread
For particularly dark sins.

Pumpernickel
For complex sins, Multi-Grain

For twisted sins. Pretzels

For tasteless sins. Rice Cakes
For sins of indecision. Waffles
For sins committed in haste,

Matza
For sins committed in less than

18 minutes, Shmura Matza
For sins of hutzpo, Fresh Bread
For substance abuse. Poppy

Seed
For inhaling. Stoned Wheat
For committing arson. Toast
For committing auto theft.

Caraway

For being ill tempered.
Sourdough
For silliness. Nut Bread
For not giving full value,

Shortbread

For war-mongering, Kaiser
Rolls

For immodest dressing. Tans
For causing injury or damage to

othere. Tons
For promiscuity. Hot Buns
For davening off tune. Flat

Bread
For being holier than thou.

Bagels
For unfairly upbraiding another.

Holla

For trashing the environment.

Dumplings
For sms of laziness. Any Very

Long Loaf
For sins of pride. Puff Pastry

For sins of the righteous, Angel

Food Cate
For selling your souL Devil’s

Food Cake
For lust in your heart. Wonder

Bread

s
* ‘
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Those who

DAVID NEWMAN

Tbc settlers have done it

again. They have come, as

they have been doing con-

sistently for over 30 years, to pour
boiling oil on -the cinders and

ensure dial tension and conflict

reach an even higher peak.

The settler movement, originat-

ing in the activities of Hanan Porat

and Moshe Levinger in the imme-
diate aftermath of the Six Day
War, organized through Gush
Emumm during the 1970s, and
receiving government support and
backing in the 1980s, has been, by

[

far. the most successful-; form of
political protest activity this.coun-

try has ever witnessed.

who'7 believetf'tiiat Levinger's

attempts to settle in Hebron at tbe

Park'Hotel in 1968 would give rise

to the present communities of
IGryat Aiba and downtown Hebron

' - a community winch very nearly
succeeded in scuttling die Hebron
Agreement

Kahalani, Sharansky
and Levy are as

responsible as the
settlers for this

week’s act of

national folly

Who thought that the antics of
the young settler movement in

1974 and 1975, running from hill-

top to hilltop in Sebastia, would
give rise to a network of commu-
nities consisting of over 130,000
residents in die mrd-19906. Most
of Israel’s planners and politicians

laughed at the grandiose Gush
Emunim plans presented to the

Begin government soon after his

election in 1977. They didn’t even
believe that the 100,000 Plan, pre-

pared by tire government itself in

1984, would ever be carried out
when in reality it has been imple-

mented and expanded.

The right-wing governments of
Begin, Shamir, and Netanyahu
have diverted scarce national

resources from the development

towns, from tbeNegev and Galilee,

to the middle-class West Bank set-

tlements in an effort to create as

many facts as possible which will

prevent any form of peace process

based on territorial compromise.

One only has to lot* at tbe way in

which the Oslo 2 map was dawn
up, with its cheesebpara,

f)a8fim fhlF
v

;

of settlerifttiMiolleii.'^llhcfw ibaty
even at die height of peace negoti-

ations, the Setttethents were a

major obstacle to achieving a full

and final agreement.

And despite the fact that the

national unity governments of tbe

mid-1 980s, and the Rabin adminis-

tration ofthe 1990s, formally froze

all new settlement activity, these

were periods of major settlement

consolidation, during which the

West Bank communities grew by

tens of thousands. The public

rhetoric of tbe Labor Party leaders

may have been anti-setdement^ but

thpy gratefully used the settle-

ments as a bargaining chip for

future stages of the negotiation**'.

Hanan Point was there- igaijrat

Ras al-Amud this week. If than is

a single personality who character- Jp*
izes the West Bank settlement f

4

movement it is this poKtician-ideo- -

logue from Kfar Etzion. His |[K!y
famous roQ of the eyes, Us evok- tfTWvfl
ing of the 2Somst enterprise, and
the fact that, unlike most of his set- -ffSSMf
tier counterparts, he is a veteran

kibbutznik, has helped maintain
this image ofthe perpetual demon-

,
k*(4*r*

strator, even though he has been a
member of tbe Knesset political

establishment for well over a V?1

decade.

'For him and the myriad of
groups which support Ids enter-

prise, the only true values of
Zionism are land and settlement. - 1

Everything else - peace, self-

determination, safety, and security

- are all secondary, in their eyes,

none of the latter can be achieved
if tbe former is not maintained.

And by maintaining their hold over
every hist centimeter of land, they

are destroying any possibility of
achieving true and lasting security

for their own children and grand-
children.

But one cannot totally blame
these people. They believe deeply

in their warped view ofnationalism

They have never said anything else.

They do not hold double values.

And despite his pofitical rhetoric,

the actions (rather than the words)
of Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu have proved, beyond
doubt, that he support the settler

movement and its determination to

scuttle die peace process. He has

not done a single thing Co prove oth-

. erwise. This, too, is ins ideology.

Bm what cdthose politicians who
argue otherwise? What of Avigdar -

Kahateni’s ThirdWay and its stated

“detemrination” following the 1996
elections to force the government to
pursue the Oslo process? What of
Natan Sharansky, the former fighter

for human rights who, it would
appear, no longer cares for the

human rights of anyone who is not

Jewish and has become identified

with the extreme Right? And what

of Foreign Minister David Levy,

whose bombastic statements

against the Ras al-Amud settlers

are, like all of his other statements,

simply for public display, lacking

any intention of undertaking action

which would deprivehim of unroe- r*

diate political power? v
:

\

These are thepeople who, unlike *!

the settlers, do not believe in the I

supremacy of an ideology of land I .

-

and setflfa6£nt.'Bur nefther’do they™" ?,
^
rn

{
l

b^HeVe'm ’the cause df peace, \
fecWs'-yaj’tfiey to do' ip thef

vnnm
i;
W

would. Bfe prepared to help Bring'
w ’ 1

down link anti-peace government, '•
N

tins government which is leading

us to war and violence.

These are the people who have it

in their hands to avert the tragedy, *,

but ate doing nothing. They, as \

much as the settlers, cannot be \
allowed to evade their responsibili- \x
ty fra: the potential bloodletting ^
winch awaits us as a. result of this -Jj
week’s act of national folly. /7
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The writer isprofessor ofpolitical

geography and director of the

Humphrey Institute of Social

Research at Ben-Gurion

University cfdie Negev.
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T^vespite signs of possible

lchange witiiin Iran, fbe nmF
M—Jlahs and Revplntiopaiy

Guards in Teheran are stiH theprimal

ty sources of instabflily and violence

in (he region, fa adefition tbsapfxxt

fra- Hamas, Hizbullah, aETtenorists

Iran. These governments have

appaaatty not learned any lessons

frran foeaxnmg cf Saddam Hnssdn.
The Iranian tightrope

and North Korea continue to exprat

advancedt&itaty wchnokfgytDthe
Iranian regime.

^
Ncifofifaea is in

GERALD M. STE1NBERG
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5 feifing. The As a result, in Israel, some poEcy

makers have argued for a more
aggressive and umlateral Israeli pol-

veaken Ydtsan icy with respect to Russian and

ical anduBSta- Chinese sales to Iran. (A few years

ait. SnpQady,
,
ago, the Foreign Vfimstxy sou^it an

fo obtaining agreement with the government of

afo, hmpan North Korea by vrimeh sales of mis-

^ imd^idnot stle technology would end. This

the 'agenda fay effort fafled, and led to tebrion with

t6e
:
transfcc of Washington.) In the case 'of Russia,

and to a lesser extent with China,

Israeli policy makers have consid-

ered a limited “carrot and stick” pok
icy. offering technological coopera-

tion in exchange for an end in their

assistance to ban, while also, sug-

gesting economic disincentives.

One optical under consideration is

tire cancellation of contracts to

import Russian natural gns. - ^

Realistically, there is little change

that Israel can change Russian poli-

cy. The possibilities for influencing

TTTTT^
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The limits of

willpower
MARK A. HELLER

Ras al-Amud is a cruel practi-

caljoke on practically every-

one in Israeli politics, but the

main victim is Binyamin

Netanyahu. By moving into a bouse

bought by a rich, right-wing philan-

thropist from abroad - of tbe sort

who helped finance Netanyahu's

primary and general election victo-

ries - the new Jewish residents of

Ras al-Amud have made Netanyahu
very uncomfortable.

But according to the law enacted

by the I^bor-dominated govern-

ment in 1967 (whose successors

are now so vociferous in their crit-

icism) and reaffirmed by the

Likud-dominated government in

1981 (whose successors are now
so confused in their search for an

appropriate response), the transac-

tion is perfectly legal. And
although this legal envelope
severely constrains Netanyahu's
ability to reverse the action, it pro-

vides no defense against potential-

ly serious local, regional, and
international repercussions.

The reason is that there are differ-

ent kinds of legality stemming from
different kinds of law, and some of

them are irrelevant to the political

motives of the settlers and the polit-

ical consequences of their actions.

The law which permits Irving

Moskowitz and his proteges to act.

and limits the government’s ability

to act against them, is positive law,

the municipal law of Israel. It pro-

tects the property rights of individ-

uals, provided those rights have
been acquired through legitimate

procedures, whether they be Jews
in Ras al-Amud or Arabs in Mea
Sbe’arim or Beit Hakerem.
But the laws which unilaterally

applied positive Israeli law to

Jerusalem beyond the 1949

armistice line were inspired by nat-

ural or divine law, or at least, an
Israeli interpretation of that law.

This interpretation, needless to say.

hardly persuades the Palestinians

and most otherArabs and Moslems.

Moreover, die consistency of this

legislation with international law is

problematic, at best, in the eyes of
the rest of the world.

Thus, die contention that this

particular action is perfectly legal

which would normally be a good
argument-stopper, is only partially

effective in the domestic debate.

And since it fails to resonate with

anyone else, it is irrelevant to the

real issue, which is political.

If Netanyahu wants to reverse

developments fa Ras al-Amud in>

order to contain the political dam-
age, his rally legal. recourse, is to,,

ffil back on findings of overriding

interest, such as public safety or

national security. These are pre-

cisely the kind of pseudo-legal

rationales that for less enlightened

regimes have used throughout his-

tory to pursue their political agen-

das.

TBE current dilemma is a direct

outgrowth of tire school of thought

which argues that, while the Arabs
and the rest of the world can talk,

what matters is what Israel does.

Like many other ideas which were
once embraced for want of a better

alternative, the notion of a unilater-

al fait accompli based on determi-

nation and willpower became a

Chinese policy are even more
remote.

In adkStfan, Israel has an interest in

f ’I ’IS
3 ni®

with Moscow, and in attempting to

infhurice Russian policy through
dialogue and cooperation. At some
pram, Russian leaders may realize

thai tbrir long-term interests are not

served by a powerful and revolution-

ary Islamic regime near its borders.
(The same is also true fra China).

Furtbennore, wife the recent elec-

tions and change in government in

Iran, there are some signs cf relaxation
in dteievohdioaaiy and Islamic fervot

Iranians signaled a desire for eco-
nomic growth and an end to tbe iso-

lation and sanctions, and tins may
be the beginning of a gradual

change in direction.

At some point, Iranian leaders

may conclude tbar tbe cost cf revo-
lution arrisu^iqrtfor tenrraxoay be
too high. Tins.process could take
many years, but Israel has bo fater-r-

est in reinforcing the ideological

conflict with Iran;
- - - - -

At the same lime, foetragam^a?
tions that support HiTfinHaK

myth, comforting but increasingly

divorced from the fact that there are

other forces and other wills at work.

Thus, Israeli political leaders

since 1967 tried to convince
themselves, the public, the

Arabs, and everyone else that

they could made Jerusalem (and

the Golan Heights! non-issues by
building settlements and passing

laws which said they were non-

issues. Even a usually sophisti-

cated politician like Dan Mes’dor
could argue that Israel had actu-

ally succeeded in this, that

Jerusalem bad already become a
non-issue, and that it would have
remained a non-issue if only
Yitzhak Rabin had not said the

words in Oslo that made it an

issue once again.

Bur in the last few years, the

most articulate and forceful propo-

nent of the decisive role of deter-

mination and willpower has been
Binyamin Netanyahu.

The Has al-Amud
dilemma is a direct

outgrowth of the

school of thought
which argues that

all that matters is

what Israel does

Even before the intifada and
before the peace process, this

approach showed no sign of per-

suading anyone to accept Israel’s

position, but it could at least be

sustained at relatively low cost.

Since then, it has become a trap

for Israeli Leaders who are oblig-

ed to .take account of Arab and
international reaction. At Har
Homa, this trap already scratched

Netanyahu; in Ras al-Amud, it

threatens to bite him even harder.

Perhaps Netanyahu can take

heart from another advocate of

willpower and detennination: his

cabinet colleague Ariel Sharon.

Sharon has declared that Israel

should not back down in any jway
on Ras al-Amud, because it is very

dangerous to respond to threats

and intimidation from the other

side. 1

looay, its Kas at-Amuaj ne
says. “Tbmotrow it will be some-
thing else” •

IfSharon means to say that Israel

Should tpfce into ae<;oHjtf,-fae force

'field in whfafc it operate*befqre it

aoterffatber than aflenpgf^yfhert the

thrust ofbis advice is soupo. Bbt if

he means to say (hat Israel should

simply act unilaterally and persist

in its actions, without any regard

for tiie world outride its own.dri-

ves, impulses, desires, heeds,'and

interpretations of natural or divine

law, then he is urging the prime
minister to continue operating

according to the same pattern of

behavior that produced this dilem-

ma. Some of us call it “determina-

tion and wiUpowec" To others, it

looks suspiciously like autism.'
i

The writer is senior research, asso-

ciate at the Jqffee Center for
Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv
University.

attacks in Lebanon and sufoide

bombings in Jerusalem are 'also

getting closer to acquiring 16ng-

range missiles and nutilear

weapons. As a result, Israeli deter-

rence vis-a-vis Iran must
1

be
emphasized as a last-resort option.

The publicity given to this week’s
first flight of tte F- L5-L. the Israeli

Air Force’s long-range fust-line

fighter-bomber, was an important
step in this directioiL

The bottom line is that Israel has
little choice bat to continue to walk
the ‘Iranian tightrope. This tfwans

close coordination wife the US gov-
ernment. continued attempts to con-
vince the Russians and Chinese to
limit their sales to outdated 'equip-
ment of little use, and the search fra

opportunities to influence Iranian
policy and public apinian. At the
same time, the maintenance of a
strong deterrent is vital in the event
thatother options fail

The writer directs theAmts ’Control
Project*at die Begin-Sadat Center
for. rftnajegic Sadies, Bar-Urn
Unbgrsity
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INTERNATIONAL

Ten tourists killed in Cairo terror
By CHRiStlNE HAUSER

CAIRO (Reuters) - Suspected
Moslem militants attacked a tourist

bus in central Cairo yesterday,

killing 10 people - six of them
Germans- in their first major attack

in the Egyptian capita) in 18
months.

Egyptian security sources said all

of those who died wens inside the

bus, parked outside de Egyptian

Museum at Tahrir Square, one of
Cairo’s busiest areas.

There was no immediate claim of
responsibility for the attack, which
wounded at least nine, but security

sources said police had arrested

three suspected gunmen and are

looking for two more.

A ministry statement identified

the gunman as Saber Farahat Abu
EJa, who was put in a mental hospi-

tal after he fired on tourists at the

Semiramis Intercontinental Hotel in

Cairo four years go.

Ela’s brother Mahmoud was also

arrested after the attack, the state-

ment said. Security sources said the

third gunman was shot in the bead
and was in critical condition.

The ministry said 33 German
tourists were on the bus.

Security sources said one of the

gunmen clambered aboard and
started spraying the interior with

gunfire.

When he saw several tourists

escaping through the rear entrance,

the gunman threw a petrol bomb
inside. He then ran out and put a
second bomb under the bus. Other
gunmen fired at three or more near-

by buses parked near the museum.
Security sources suspect the gun-

men are Moslem militants who have

been seeking to topple the govern-
ment smee 1992.

German Foreign Minister Klaus
Kinkel expressed horror at the
attack, saying it was the third disas-
ter to hit Germans abroad this week.
The German Foreign Ministry

said nine people were killed in the
attack, including six Germans and
three others of unknown nationality.
Egyptian police could not also con-
firm die nationalities of the three
others.

Yesterday’s attack was the first

major militant operation in die capi-
tal since April 1996 when suspected
militants shot dead 1$ Greek tourists

and wounded 14 outside a hotel.

It was one of die bloodiest attacks
against die Egyptian tourism indus-
try since militants began sporadical-
ly targeting tourists in 1992 as a way
to damage the country’s economy in
their fight against the government.
Before yesterday, Moslem mili-

tants had killed 26 foreigners and
wounded 73.

“Tt was like ‘GunSght at the OK
Corral,'” said Australian tourist
Fabian Muic “Totally out ofcontrol.
It went on for like 20 minutes. It

seemed to go on forever:”

A broken bottle and soaked rags
lay next to die bus, transformed at

midday into a blackened skeleton of
seat frames and broken windows.
Bloody water dripped from inside.

A woman’s charred body lay
spilled down the steps of the bus,
her long hair tied up in ribbon,
hands outstretched, water bottle

nearby. Others trapped in the bus
were burned to the bone, one cring-

ing under a seat, another on die

floor.

At least three other buses were

UNIVERSITYOF HAIFA

The University of Haifa mourns the passing
of its longtime friend and Board Member

RUDOLPH RAPHAELY
Chairman, Haifa University
Cultural Exchange Society

a philanthropist and communal leader,

donor and supporter of the University

and extends its deepest condolences to the family

The shloshim and unveiling of the tombstone of our

beloved husband, father, grandfather and brother

JOSEPH (Joe) HOFFMAN ?-t

will take place next Friday, September 26, 1997

(24 Elul 5757) at 10 a.m. at the

Har Hamenuhot Cemetery, Section 9.

We will meet at the main gate.

The Family

On the first yahrzeit of our beloved

Prof. ZALLMAN RUBINSTEIN 51
a memorial service will be held on Friday,

September 26, 1 997 at 1 1 a.m. at the Yarkon Cemetery.

The Family

At the end of the shloshim after the passing
of our much loved and respected

former chairman of our
Global Board ofTrustees

AHARON MEIR
Bar-llan University in Israel and its American

friends extend their sincerest condolences to his

beloved wife and the entire family.

He was a dedicated leader of our people and
exemplified modesty and the virtues of a mensch.

We share with his family many inspiring memories.

To mark two years since our son

NITAI SHEFTS r

was killed In action, we shall meet

at the graveside in Kibbutz Nachshon
on Friday, September 19, 1997. at 1:30 p.m.

Avri and Galya Shafts and Family
Kibbutz Nachshon

The unveiling for'

Rabbi IRWIN ISAACSON vr

will take place on Thursday, September 25 at 4:15 p.m. at

the Eretz Hachaim Cemetery, Beit Shemesh.
Esther Isaacson HasldaTottzis
Ylsrael Isaacson Henry Isaacson
Joel Isaacson

For details, please call Joel Isaacson at 08-949-158a

Egyptian policeguard the site ofan attackon a tourist bus in front ofthe archaeology museum in Cairo’s

Thhrfr Square, where gunmen opened fire yesterday killing 10 and iiyuring more than a dozen. <ap>

riddled with bullet boles, their win-

dows spider webs of shattered

glass. One bullet neatly punctured

the glass above the driver's seat,

where he had placed the Koran in

the window.
Tourists, who were locked inside

foe building, trickled out and were

being taken by police to a nearby

hotel. Police also tightened security

around Cairo airport to protect

tourists.

The US condemned foe ‘•coward-

ly” attack, saying it supports

President Hosni Mubarak’s efforts

to oppose terrorism.

“I condemn this cowardly act of

terrorism in the strongest possible

terms,” Secretary of Stale

Madeleine Albright said in remarks

to a US business conference. “We
must never give in to terrorism."

The attack came as the Egyptian

tourism industry, an important

source of hard currency, hailed its

recovery after militant attacks in

1993 and 1994 saw hotel occupancy

rates drop and many tourism sector

employees lose theirjobs.

Egypt's two main militant

groups are al-Gama'a al-lslamiya

(Islamic Group) and the Jihad -

both fighting to overthrow the

Egyptian government and set up a
strict Islamic state.

Al-Gama'a has attacked tourists,

Christians, and police, while foe

Jihad has concentrated on security

and political figures.

Japan, Russia, join US
criticism of mine pact

By TANYA PANG

OSLO (Reuters) - Japan and
Russia yesterday joined the United

States in criticizing a global land

mine ban treaty as foe conference

called to draft the agreementdrew to

a close.

Despite the criticism, conference

officials hailed foe marathon talks

held this week by 89 countries, 32
observer countries and 10 observer

organizations as historic. They
denied the treaty was weakened by
the day-earlier jxill out ofthe United

States.

*The feet that 100 countries out of

185 come and speak and agree on a
convention that they are ready to

sign, has never been achieved any-

where else, not even in foe

Conference of Disarmament,”
Jacob Selebi, president of die Oslo
conference, told reporters.

“It is important to locate this treaty

within that context This conference

26 die in

Arctic

explosion
OSLO (Reuters) - Twenty-

six Russian and Ukrainian

coal miners were killed yes-

terday when a powerful
explosion ripped through a
mine on the Arctic island of
Spitsbergen, a Norwegian
news agency said.

Authorities said 33 miners

had escaped to safety after the

blast near the Russian settle-

ment of Barentsburg on
Spitzbeigen.

All 59 workers in foe mine
were later accounted for, the
NTB agency reported.

Russia’s Interfax news
agency quoted the

Emergencies Ministry in

Moscow as saying foe acci-

dent was caused by a

methane explosion.

NTB said 1 4 bodies were

recovered and rescuers were

attempting to bring foe

remaining 12 to the surface.

Operations were being ham-
pered by heat and a lack of

oxygen in foe mine.

Just over a year ago, 141

Russian and Ukrainian coal

miners and their families were

killed when a plane taking

them to the same mine

Crashed into mountains before

landing on Spitzbeigen.

Russians and Ukrainians

work for weeks at a time on

the inhospitable island, half

ofwhich is covered in ice for

most of foe year. The mine is

operated by foe Russian

company Trust Arktikugol.

was not organized for the United

States,” Selebi said.

The text produced in Oslo, which

will be signed in Ottawa in eariy

December, outlaws the use, produc-

tion. sale and stocks of anti-person-

nel land mines - a cause champi-

oned by Britain’s late Princess

Diana-

president Bill Clinton announced
Wednesday that Washington would
be unable to sign the treaty because it

compromised US security interests.

The United States had come to

Oslo with a handful of proposed opt

outs to foe treaty. But despite inten-

sive efforts to cajole support for its

demands, including the intervention

ofthe president hirasdt the US del-

egation went home empty handed.

Several other major countries,

including Russia, China. India,

Pakistan and Israel, have had no for-

mal part in foe so-called Ottawa
process Aat was spearheaded by
Canada a year ago.

Russia, which attended foe confer-

ence as an observer, said the conven-
tion could not be considered univer-

sal because it was wraked out with-

out the states that hold nearly two-
thirds of foe world's population.

“Instead of consolidating the

world community the convention

causes a division between those

who support ft and those who are

not yet ready for foe total ban on
mines and suggest other ways for

solution," the head of (be Russian

delegation said.

Selebi, at a news conference, said

the importance of the convention
could not be measured in size of

population.

“Who are these two-thirds? We
are talking China, Russia and the

United States. Two-thirds of foot

population owns nuclear weapons,

can we then say we must all own
nuclear weapons?

“I am sure no child tramples rat a

mine in New York, but I am sure

that hundreds of children, hundreds

of women in Mozambique, Angola
and in the Congo, trample on these

mines. Those are foe lives we need
to protect, not the lives that are

already protected,” Selebi said.

Japan, whose delegates had sup-

prated much of the US stance, criti-

cized the flexibility of the text It

also expressed reservations about

deferred entry to foe treaty and
stockpiles.

“My delegation is not in a position

to state Japan's final position toward

foe Ottawa meeting. The Japanese

government will carefully study die

convention now adopted and a deci-

sion will be taken in due course," a
Japanese statement said.

Venezuela and Kuwait also

expressed doubts over whether they

would join the Ottawa signing, cit-

ing concerns over state security.

Poland, Australia and Egypt said

foeir governments would review die

document.
Despite criticism, around 24

countries - including France.
Belgium, Italy, Mexico and the
Philippines - signaled they would
be at foe December ceremony. Most
acknowledged foe treaty was only
the beginning of an enormous
process.

HEALING MEANS TO
MAKE WHOLE

Yooina Jacobs, MA, B_S S.IL, clinical psychologist, healer; and gifted
therapist, has taught, lectured, and consulted extensively with groups and
individuals in the U.&, Europe and Israel for nineteen years. “Healing
means to make whole,” says Jacobs. “Our bodies have a marvelous built-in

healing system with the ability to search out, diagnose and produce foe
pharmaceuticals necessary to heal. But sometimes we get so out of balance
that the system can’t work as it should. We, as healers, try to restore the
ability of the boefy to do foe work itwas designed to do."

Jacobs says: “Healing is as old as the planet. Oar planet is electromagnetic in
nature and everything alive on the planet has an electromagnetic field in and
around it We are all healers in that we are constantly transferring and
transmitting energy; it is not really possible to teach healing. The School of
Healing was established to teach people how to learn beating. Anyone can
team to use loving energy if they have an open heart and open mind."

The course is an intensive one year course from November to September and
consists of 373 hoots taught in small classes in both Jerusalem and Tel Aviv
in English or in Hebrew. It includes Chi Gong, a type of meditative
movement: “We must know how to feel the flow of energies in our own body
before we can expect to feel it in others.” The students study foe energy
systems of the body, how they work, bow they affect us ami our lives and
how we affect them. They study technique and get hands-on experience.
They learn about foe different frequencies and bow to know what to run and
when, when to put energy into foe body and when to remove it, and so on.
Basic anatomy, physiology and pathology see also aught in the course. “If
we work with the body, we must leans how foe body works,” she

The student receives a certificate at the end of foe coarse.

Jacobs has treated all sorts of problems, from migraines, allergies and
chronic pain, to arthritis, cancer and AIDS, frequently working alongside of
doctors. Her students include people form all walks erf life, including doctors
and nurses. Some of them sie practicing faealem today. 5

Tel. 02-673-3279 |
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A poinjul glarefrom

the truth commission
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South

did you do during

apartheid, Abba?

The 1 ripples from

Africa’s Troth and

The fact is n»st people turned

a blind eye - andme than

a hell of a kn of peoplrnude a

hell of a lot of money. Tfav

Reconciliation Comrmssion has been

have spread for beyond foe high- Manila has
t., mnin nlaveiS who OUteU. aiw

. ... .

Thomas O’Dwyer

ly publicized main players

have stood humbly contrite or

arrogantly unrepentant before «.

They have spread to foe Jewish

community no less than to

whites, says Prof.

Dennis Davis,

who has played an

important role in

South Africa's

political transfor-

mation on a num-

ber of constitu-

tional and legal

committees. Davis

is an academic,

author, tax and

legal consultant -

and won a “best

televirion presen-

ter" award in 1994

for foe series

Future Imperfect. Merely read-

ing a summary of his career is a

tiring task, before one wonders

where he has found foe time for

ft all.

‘There's a fascinating debate

taking pan at the moment about

the role of the Jews under

apartheid,” said Davis. ”71101 has
'

been on foe bock of foe brooder

debate on foe role of all sorts of

communities. We really have

come up for scrutiny in this

national debate - a lot of soul

searching - for example on foe

role of tire judiciaiy."

Davis first visited Israel in

1966 and has been bock almost

once a year since.

"Like most South African

Jews, I’m one of those people

who has vacillated through my
life about whether I should live

here or there. 1 just got involved

politically in South Africa, and I

guess life took its own course

and I never came here.” Davis

said.

gone where is South Attica

headed:?

Blind eyes

As director of Investec Bank
(and tax adviser to foe South

African government) Davis told

the business press this week the

bank is looking into making a

package of substantial invest-

ments on foe Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange - including setting up
a country fund for Israel which

would buy sharesoflisted Israeli

companies.

As he wanned to his themes in

an armchair in Tel Aviv's South

African embassy yesterday, the

impish face of46-year-old Davis

carried hints of a resemblance to

foe ringer Elton John.

“The Tftifo Commission has

started a very painful re-exami-

nation," he continued. Tt is a
mistake to think all Jews in

South Africa were liberal oppo-

nents ofapartheid. Their role was
a very ambivalent one and a very
checkered one.

"There were some very excep-

tional people whose names
should go down for ewer on rolls

of honor, politicians, terribly

important trade unionists, and of
course all foe famous external

activists. They are foe one hand.

One the other there was an estab-

lishment that was frightened and
acquiescent.

Block cord
Davis is al work on

two books, one 4

casebook on the

South African bill of

rights and one on

nationalism and

democracy He

keen!) aware of foe

problems - such as

rising crime rates -

ami the flaws in foe

new republic, but

also of its strengths.

The two intertwine.

Take Mandela's sue-

cessor designate.

Deputy President

Thabo Mbeki. who » all Pin-
eal purposes nuts foe govern-

ment. Davis said that where

Mandela is cotor-Mind, Mbeki

has played foe blackA frican curd

skillfully and will continue to do

so.

“As far as I know, there arc no

whites on his personal staff.

“Bui all foal foal means is foal

whites will have to find new

entrepreneurial roles rather than

as advisers to government. It you

ask me will my son or daughter

advise foe government if they

wanted to, I w ould say prohaMy

no. Nor might they be appointed

chief justice. But they might

decide the way to go is foe Bill

Gales way and that will be OK.
That’s better for the country.

"There is one thing in the

ANC’s favor - its long tradition

of ncc-racisn and foe number of

distinguished whites who joined

it. And the ordinary people will

be as critical of black entrepre-

neurs who do nothing fra them

as they were of white ones.”

Sell ttory

Davis credits Mbeki with eco-

nomic genius. The liberafuation

and success of foe economy
could not have been done with-

out him, in the view of most

South Africans.

“What we mustda however, is

sell our success rather better. !

am not negative. We have

reached a remarkable level of
political stability. We look at a

country like Israel and think its

odd. isn’t it Here's a country that

grows at seven percent - anti it’s

still politically unstable. The
Arab-Israel problem is now ever

more unresolved than before. Wfe

on the other hand are politically

stable. We are not going to

implode. We are not going to

have a war. We might lave
crime, but not a war.”

So foe tilings we have to con-
vince foreign investors is that the

country is there to stay, and die

country is going to be a democ-
racy. The other thing is - this

government is serious about its

economic reforms.

"There’s a bit of racism in ft

when people say African soci-

eties are banana cases, and
blacks running a South African
economy can’t be anything else.

c

£

A VERY DIFFERENT
TWO DAYS ON THEGOLAN

Widely recognized as perhaps Israel's most important
security asset, the Golan is for the moment on the bade
burner. But it wont be there for long. So what better tame
than now to join Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post
Travel Club for an in-depth, RngHah-apMlring two day
tour of the area. Well visit the settlements, examine the
security issues and view the terrain, the animals, the
water and the beauty.

We'U visit the museum at Kibbutz Tel Katzir, Mitzpe
Shalom Observation Point, Kibbutz Afik for a meeting
mth members, Katzrin, tastings at the Golan Wineries!
observe the vultures at Gamla, Tel Rachsanya wind
generators, the ancient volcano of Mount BentaL view
Syrian Kuneitra, Birkat Ram, Em Kinya, KTarRaiarAlawim and more. A truly magnificent tour. Overnight at
Kibbutz Kfar Blum, with a lecture on the Golan's wildlife.
The date: Monday-Tbesday, October 27-28.
Theguide: Israel Shalem.
The price: NIS 660
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The Jerusalem Post Friday, September 19, 1997NEWSinFOCUS
Ras al-Amud: Been there, done that
F

rom the top of the jungle-gym at

the City of David Visitors’ Center,

one of the four compounds feat

make up the Jewish community in

Silwan, you can look across the Kidron
Valley and see the street in Ras al-Amud
feat has become Jerusalem’s newest con-
frontation ground.
The jungle-gym, a couple of hundred

meters from the Dung Gale, from where'
you can walk easily to the Western Wall,
provides not only a magnificent view
but also a telling perspective. Six years

ago, in October 1991, fee scene on fee

street in front of this compound, now
decorated wife manicured lawns and
yellow and orange flowers, bore a strik-

ing resemblance to fee scene feat has
been playing itself out all week in front
of die house in Ras al-Amud that Irving
Moskowitz bought.
Then, as now, riot police struggled to

keep Palestinians and Jews away from
each other. Then, as now, the press
camped out around fee clock, waiting for

some “action.” Then, as now, politicos

from Left and Right came to voice their

opinions. Then, as now, Faisal Husseini,

the Palestinian Authority’s minister

responsible for Jerusalem, came to the

site, sat wife fee neighborhood’s

.

“The Jewish settlement in Sihvan
could destroy the -peace process;”
Husseini, then referred to simply as a
“Palestinian activist,” was quoted as say-
ing. He appealed to the international

community to intervene and stop Jews
from moving into east Jerusalem. Hus
week in Ras al-Amnd, Husseini said, and
did, exactly fee same thing.

In October 1991 the eyes of fee world
were very much on the Middle East, no
less so than today. It was a period con-
sidered “delicate” and “sensitive”

because Palestinian, Israeli and
Jordanian delegations were meeting in

Washington, hammering matters out

prior to the Madrid Conference, which
would begin just a few weeks later

As a result of Jews moving into

Silwan, Peace Now demonstrated, the

world protested, most of fee Jews were
evicted, fee attorney-general hemmed

and hawed, fee High Court adjudicated

and most of fee Jews returned. The final

result instead of tire original 12 families

living among the Arabs of Silwan, there

are today 20 families.

In tire final analysis, admitted Peace
Now leader Tzali Reshefi a veteran ofthe
numerous battles to keep Jews out ofArab
east Jerusalem, the same pattern, wife
similar results, is likely to repeat itself in

Ras al-Amud After the smoke clears, the

press will move on to the next crisis, and
the protesters will go back to their jobs

and families. And the dedicated cone of
right-wing activists — whether fee original

families who'moved in or a “maintenance
crew” - are Hotly to remain.
Har Hama is the most recent example

of how this pattern works, but it's cer-

tainly not tire only one. Over the last

decade there have been numerous
instances in winch a Jewish compound
set up in an Arab part of fee city was
accompanied by much fury and political

commotion, only to remain intact, even
bursting at the seams wife Jewife resi-

dents long after fee fury had dissipated

and fee commotion had died down.
And a physical presence, regardless °f

its size. is all feat sgfttrw to matter. Just

lode at Hebron, suggests Yossi BamnoL,
fee executive director of the Ateret
Cohanim YeShiva in fee Moslem
Quarter; an organization that has been at

the forefront of Jewish purchases in east

Jerusalem. “If there are two or three

Jewish families in an Arab neighbor-

hood, people are going to visit, it gives a
sense of security, it malms feat street feel

part of Israel. And if, God forbid, the

government wants to divide Jerusalem,

wie can look atHebron and see that a few
Jewish familiesm fee ones who deter-

mined fee border - not tire army, not
Netanyahu, not Arafat.”

In addition to SOwan, there are numer-
ous other exampfeSL MK Benny Eton's
Beit Orot Yesbiva is located in a bouse .

also owned by Moskowitz on the oppo-

site side ofthe Mount of Olives from Ras
al-Amud. It too was established amid a
storm of protest and outcries in 1990.

The same could be said of Ariel

Sharon’s home in fee Moslem Quarter,

Dead-of-night entry, outrage,
demonstrations. Police presence,

politicians holding forth, international

outcries. High Court rulings, evictions,

re-entries. As Herb Keinon observes,
the controversy over Ras al-Amud
is playing itself out according to a

well-worn scenario.

which he moved into just as the intifada

waserupting in December 1987. Riots in

Jerusalem that month were at first large-

ly attributed to Sharon’s decision to

move into, die Moslem Quarter:

And then there was St John’s Hospice.

When 150 settlers moved into the build-

ing in the Old Gty on Ash Wednesday in

1990, again there was an ouicxy, condem-
nation at the UN, burning tires, fee High
Court, and eviction. That time the Jews

were allowed to keep guards there to

watch fee property. These “guards,” men
andwomen,have since mamed and even
had children. The net result 10 Jewish

families now. live in die hospice, now
known as Neat David.

Itwas perhaps wife fee St John’s prece-

dent in mmd feat Likud MK Michael
Ktemear, head offeeEretzYisrael lobbym
fee coalition, advised die group who
moved into Ras al-Amud to accept the

compromise put forward this week,
whereby they would leave die Moskowitz

home and a group of guards would emeu
“This compromise would take the issue

out of fee headlines,” Kleiner said. “The

principle of Jewish ownership there

would be maintained. I would not be stub-

born about masting drat those staying in

fee house must be families, and not

guards or maintenance men.”
When aQ is said and done, said Labor
MK Sblomo Ben-Ami, the group of
right-wing activist will remain in Ras al-

Amud because their “level of ideological

commitment” is much higher than those

who are protesting against them.

But at what price tire “victory**? Faisal

Husseini, speaking during one of his

many visits to fee rite throughout fee

week, said that fee examples cited above
are leading to an accumulative feeling

among the Palestinians of helplessness,

.

frustration and despair.

“If the people see that we are not get-

ting results, they win choose another

way. maybe another leadership. And I

don’t know what wffl happen after that,

what kind of price we will have to pay,”

he said in hushed tones, as people clam-

ored around him Wednesday to speak to

him about Ras al-Amnd.
Husseini said that if the present tactic

of “non-violent” resistance doesn’t do
feejob, doesn’t keep Jews from moving
into Arab parts of the city, tire end result

will be feat fee Palestinians will embrace
other means of resistance.

Resbef claims that although fee settlers

appear to win localized types of battles in

Jerusalem, die Left is winning the wan
“Maybe in fee short term they are win-

ning,” he said of the Right. “But not if

yon take a longer view. Look, we have
relumed all of Sinai to Egypt, moved oat

of all fee [main] Palestinian population

centers. The fight is no longer over Eretz

YisraeL fait over a parcel here or there.

Everyone realizes there isno goingback.”
Bnt die struggles for die small parcels,

especially when they are in Jerusalem,

are highly significant.

Ateret Cohanim’s Baumol says die Ras
al-Amud saga is proceeding in exactly die

same way as the other precedents in

Jerusalem. There’s nothing to indicate feat

fee conclusion will be any different from

what finally happened in £ilwan, SL
John’s Hospice or Har Homa. He said that

even fee Western Wall Tunnel die spark

feat set offa round of violence last yeai; is

“open and running despite all the “noise.”

“This time we are operating under
even better conditions,” he said. “This

time fee move look place after a terror

incident, and not before; and it took

place after [US Secretary of State

Madeleine] Albright's failed mission,

not before or during it.” This way,

Baumol said, no one can blame the move
into Ras al-Amud for the tenor, or for

die apparent futility of the Albright trip.

But, countersPeaceNow political secre-

tary Mossy Raz, there are a couple of dif-

ferences between Ras al-Amud and simi-

lar moves in fee past, first of ail, “this

time we will make sure feat there is a con-

stant flow of people to the rite. They [fee

right-wing activists] want the issue to die

down, to get knocked off the headlines.

We do not intend to let feat happen.”

The second difference, according to

Raz, “is that this time the prime minister,

at least publicly, has come out against

the move." This was not the case wife

the previous incidents. In fact, tire gov-

ernment of former prime minister

Yitzhak Shamir reportedly covertly

funded feemove 'Hito Sl John’s Hospice,

something that caused acute embarrass-

ment to tire Americans, who were then

considering the loan guarantees for

Soviet immigrants.

Prafessor Shmucl Sandler, a Bar-Ban

University political science professor who
specializes in die Israeli-Patestmian con-

flict, said there is another difference sur-

rounding theRas al-Aimid move that may
itimuft a, different outcome: Netanyahu’s

political desire to focus world opinion not

on settlements, but on security. “The tenor

incidents in Jerusalem worked against die

Palestinians during Albright’s visit,”

Sandler arid. “The emphasis she placed on
the need for security was because of these

attacks Ras al-Amud wiQ draw attention

away from security and onto settlements.

This is something Netanyahu neither

wants nor needs.”
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Nasrallah: Hizbullah’s ruthless realist

S
heikh Sa’id Hassan Nasrallah

is a man.who walks constant-

ly in the shadow ofLebanon's
valleys of death.

Five years ago he became
Hizbullah's operational leader of
choice, after his predecessor
Abbas Musawi was killed by an
EOF helicopter raid. Two years ago
he himself may have been spared
by a fateful fOF accident at

Tze’elim. during a special forces

rehearsal for an operation widely
leaked later as targeting him.

“The Israelis are famous
throughout history for killing

prophets and all principled men,”
raid the bearded Nasrallah at the

time. “They will try again, but
should know the more erf us they

kill, the mightier we grow."

Last week Nasrallah '$ 18-year-

old son Hadi was among four
Hizbullah and six Lebanese sol-

diers killed in a clash with the IDF.
The "normalization" of Lebanon

has passed by Hizbullah, the Party of
God. While other

former gunmen of
the civil war con-
cern themselves Hizbullah
with cellphones,

stock prices and implacab
smuggling Johnnie
Walker, the cut- to region
ting-edge warriors

of the resistance Both Nas
stffl clack Kalash-

.

nikovs, flock to and spiril
martyrs funerals*

and punch the air Fadlallafl
where, presum-
ably, tbe Zionist OH rSCOIt
menace hovers.

Over the last that theiv
couple of years,

Lebanon's Pres- Objective
idem Rafik Hariri

has been trying to removal (

dean up at least

die bits of Beirut from Lebi
tourists might see

on ' their way
north from the airport, past the

gray concrete Ouzai mosque with

its faded Khomeini banners.

Hariri has managed to get

Hizbullah to remove toe garish giant

pasters of martyrs that stretched

along
-
the airport road - heroes ooz-

ing blood, throwing bombs, lolling

Israelis, entering kitschy paradise.

The Hizbullah leader's son would
merit a mighty one of those.
Nasrallah last year sarcastically

suggested Hariri would be better

occupied putting up electricity

lines than taking down posters.

Privately, Hariri and his middle-

class Lebanese are less worried by
the southern occupiers than by the

other occupiers. They can see an
end in sight to toe Israelis- but the
Syrians, who knows?
Theoretically, today's Lebanon-

weary Israel could strike some
fruitful bargaining with leaders
like Sheikh Mohammed Hussein
Fadlailah or even Nasrallah him-
self (if it’s not too busy planning
to assassinate him).
Bui practically, it*s a nonstarter,

since Hizbullah is President Hafez
Assad’s on-off terrorist bargaining
chip. Hizbullah leaders are proba-
bly as war-weary as the Israelis -
but they have no options while the
occupation lasts. The occupation
of the Golan, that is.

Hizbullah has served Damascus
well. Look at the current disgust
of a growing number of Israelis
with south Lebanon's casualties.
The casualties axe mostly mili-
tary on both sides, given- the
grisly “understandings" reached
after toe Grapes of Wrath opera-
tion last year on who can be

What is Hizbullah, and what does it really want?

Thomas O’Dwyer looks at Hassan Nasrallah,

its relentless leader, and asks: Is a settlement

with the sheikh really impossible?

Hizbullah is not

implacably opposed

to regional peace;

Both Nasrallah

and spiritual leader

Fadlailah are often

on record as saying

that their tactical

objective is the

removal of Israelis

from Lebanon.

killed.

There is no
security on
the border, no
peace for Gal-
ilee after all

this time, and
no sleeping
easy for sol-

diers’ mothers.

No wonder
the Fox of
Damascus
can afford to

be as smug
and unyield-

ing as ever.

The Lebanese
lost Lebanon.
Israelis are los-

ing soldiers.

Nasrallah lost

his son. But
Assad is los-

ing nothing.

WHAT IS this HizbuUah of the

southern suburbs today, and what
does it want? Who is its relentless

leader who has forged such an
effective guerrilla force?

The shorthand version, residing

in toe Israeli public perception, is

that ofa shadowy terrorist force of
ruthless, suicidal killers driven by
hatred of Jews and bent on the

destruction of Israel, on tbe road

to establishing yet another fanati-

cal Islamic Republic.

Iran funds it for its Islamic

agenda, Syria facilitates its anti-

Israeli operations, using Lebanese
as proxies to save Syrians from
retribution.

Nasrallah and its spiritual leader

Fadlailah are on record manv

times as saying their tactical

objective is the removal of Israelis

from Lebanon. After that, they are

said to have no Interest in taking

toe war into Galilee.

Nasrallah. a member ot

Hizbullah’s 1 1-member supreme

council, was elected unanimously

after the slaying of Musawi. He

was a disciple of Musawi. Both

came from the Bekaa Valley.

Nasrallah was the choice of Iran,

approved by Syria.

“He has lived up to our initial

assessment,” said an intelligence

source who asked not to be

named. “He is tough, but more

intellectual in a broader sense than

Musawi. But he has steered close

to Musawi’s line and kept good

relations with Amal. toe Syrians,

and [former Iranian president

Hasbemi] Rafsanjani.”

Amal was the former dominant

Shi’ite grouping, long since over-

shadowed by its^mm

not in Teheran.

Fadlailah has publicly addressed

the Middle East peace issue: “No

matter how complicated the issues

appear to be now. a compromise

will be achieved in due time. It is

not likely in the near lime, bui it

will conic...” This was not quite

Teheran’s line.

Even more fascinating wax

Fadlailah *s ruminating over the

Oslo accords as they unfolded. He

told reporters that rhe "total anni

hilation" of toe state of Israel was

“unlikely” because of peace agree-

ments already reached. Such a

remark seems to imply tacit recog-

nition of the Jewish state.

-The peace option has already

been written in toe region’s his-

toric memory. The war option is

therefore no longer toe exclusive

one.” Fadlailah said.

Nasrallah too spoke of a

"window,” after the Grapes of

Wrath understandings which

sharply reduced civilian casual-

ties in southern

more radical off-

shoot HizbuUah.
The source

said Nasrallah

has kept an

eye on making
Hizbullah a legi-

timate political

force as well as a
military one. He
has an enemy in

the organization,

former Hizbul-

lah secretary-

general Subhi
Tufeyli. a man
who considers

Nasrallah to be

a weakling.

Others say that

Nasrallah is

both a radical

and a realist

'
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As in most things Middle
Eastern, toe truth is a good deal

more complex. So is Sheikh

Nasrallah. Hizbullah is not a uni-

fied force: it is riven with inter-

nal division. Its spiritual home is

not in Iran, but in Shi’ite Iraq's

holy city of Najaf.

The 37-year-old Nasrallah and
Hizbullah spiritual leader Sheikh
Mohammed Hussein Fadlailah are

alumni of Baalbek Theological

School in toe Bekaa Vfclley. The
college follows the teachings of
Lebanese-bom Ayatollah Moham-
med Bakr as-Sadr, who founded
toe Dawa movement in Najaf dur-

ing the early ’60s. Saddam
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Hussein had Sadr assassinated in

1980.

Iran’s mullahs may want
Hizbullah to lead toe way to an
Islamic Republic of Lebanon and
a march on Jerusalem. Nasrallah

may not have any intention of
doing either.

Hizbullah. Islamic Jihad and
Hamas are not interchangeable

names for toe same enemy, for a
very good reason. One organiza-

tion is Shi’ite, the other two Sunni.

Hizbullah is not implacably
opposed to regional peace - both

^ °'0So^
(t riiv.ili in

NASRALLAH‘S first test came
quickly in February 1992, when at

Syria's behest he committed
Hizbullah to halting Katyusha
rocket attacks across the northern

border. Even amid the emotive
fervor surrounding a 20,000-

strong memorial service for

Musawi, Nasrallah managed to

mix required rhetoric against the

hated Zionists with agreement not

to attack Galilee settlements.

Nasrallah ’s roots were in the

^ more moderate Amal. in which he

< was a young leader responsible for

the Bekaa Valley in the early

1980s. Then he took a few dozen
followers and defected to

Hizbullah with toe aim of founding

the “Islamic Resistance.” a group
with toe objective of driving the

IDF out of Lebanon. He also led

Hizbullah into the fust postwar
parliamentary elections in October
1 992 and won eight mandates.
Hizbullah is not the slogan-

mouthing organization of gun-tot-

ing puppets it is often taken for -
or indeed might once have been.
True, it pays lip service to toe pay-
masters in Teheran. As toe last

armed militia in Lebanon, it also

operates under strict and detailed

Syrian sufferance.

But Hizbullah's leaders do have
minds and agendas of their own.
Hizbullah’s long-term interests are

in Beirut, not Jerusalem, and are
said to be formulated in Beirut,

Lebanon. He

Though it pays J-Jf"
lip service to launched fewer

attacks against

the paymasters the idf.

But he added
in Teheran, that “this is no

......... a. weakening of
Hizbullah is not Hizbullah’s
.» resolve to drive
the organization ^ Israelis

off gun-toting ^ November

puppets It is ,99? ’ N*f
UI^puppcia

even told the

often taken for, \ J
n d n

Independent

or might once toat Hizbullah

would "close

have been* toe file” on

Israel when the

foist idf soldier

leaves Lebanon.

Hizbullah is also not as dose an

ally of the Palestinians as some in

Israel tend to believe. The cool-

ness between toe Shi’ites and toe

Palestinians is often overlooked

amid solidarity rhetoric.

Nasrallah is a former leader of

Amal, and few organizations have
wreaked such destruction on the

Palestinians as Amal did in the

Camps War of Beirut of the mid-

1980s.

While bitterly critical of the

type of accord Vasscr Arafat was
making when he concluded the

Oslo Accords with Israel in 1993,
Nasrallah made it clear that

Arafat could lie on his own bed.

"Hizbullah will concentrate on
pursuing a conventional political

role in Lebanon after Israel's

departure,” he said.

“The occupation of Jerusalem
is an abnormal situation that can-
not continue,” Nasrallah said,

"and there will be resistance to

toe Israeli occupation; but we
believe this is die responsibility

of the Palestinian people.”

“When Israel occupied
Lebanon, did we ask for anyone
to come and light on our behalf?”
Nasrallah asked.

"Nobody can fight for

Palestinian land other than toe

Palestinian people, who resist

inside Palestine. This nobody
other than the Palestinians them-
selves can do.”
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1W THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM
Department of English as a Foreign Language

Buber-Magid Center for Continuing Education

TEACHING READING
FORACADEMIC PURPOSES
56 hour course duringfirst semester, 1997-1998
Sundays

,
14:00-18:00 atMl Scopus Campus

* Theoretical Models of Reading
* Developing an English forAcademic Purposes
(EAP) Curriculum

* Strategic Lesson Planning and Innovation
* Assessing Academic Reading Comprehension

The course is open to high school and college
English teachers with at least three years

experience and is recognized by the Ministry of
Education for "g'mul hishtabnut".

Additional information: 02-5883929 or 02-5883932

In these times you cannot
AFFORD to be without

THEJERUSALEM

WARSAW AGRtODEnnUU, UNIVERSITY

5 YearDVUProgram
includes 1 year Pre-Vet study

All EHSTOECTJON IN KNGUSH

Apply nowfar Spring 1998
Send for information

DVM PROGRAM
11 Market St, Suite 204, Poughkeepsie, MY 12601-3215 U.S.A.
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King Solomon Hotel Jerusalem

Hail-board NIS 41

5

Full board NIS 465

I
to^e Westem Wail^ the Great Synagogue

Glad kosher * Superb festive meals * Luxurious rowns
Special price for children in parents' room

* Prices are per nigit, per person in double mom

King Solomon Hotel Jerusalem
32 King David Street Jerusalem, Bookings: Tel. 02-5695555, Fax. 02-6241774
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Monday
Oct 6

MORE
ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shorashim's

entertaining and enlightening English speaking trips.

You'll meet your sort of people, visit off-the-beaten-track

places and hear interesting and informative explanations

from expert guides.

Tuesday RETURN TO BEIT SHEAN
Sept 30 Thousands of years of history - Greek, Roman,

pagan, Jewish - now revealed for all to see.

Theaters, temples, bath-houses, markets, frescoes,

houses of ill-repute. All the beauty and cruelty

that paganism offered. Even if you've been

before, come again, because so much more has

now been revealed, including the "Mona Lisa," in

one of the world's most successful digs.

MIS 190 (including lunch)

Tour guide: Israel Shalem

Monday THE WARM SMELL Of FRESH BREAD
Oct 6 We’re going to spend a wonderful day in the

Galilee seeing how the "staff of life" is prepared in

different cultures. Kibbutz Harduf, organic and

biodynamic, the andent windmill in Nahal

Zipori, Kiiyat Ata’s modem, industrial bakery,

and then with the
1

Beduin and researcher Steven

Fulder on its meaning in our life.

NIS 230, induding lunch

Tour guide: Yuval Avfdor

Sunday A WATERWALK WITH JOEL ROSKIN
Oct 12 Join geologist, geographer and wel L-known tour

writer Jod Roskin on a fabulous waterwalk

through Nahal Zalmon and the Jordan River

canyon. Beginning at a Crusader castle, through

streams and rivers, between green vegetation.

Five hours of sheer delight. £

NIS 165 |

Monday THE STORIES OF SAFED

Nov. 3 When Rabbi Yitzhak Luria, known as the An,

walked through Safed’s narrow streets, not a day

passed without a mirade. We join a local guide,

an expert on the town, who reveals the special

atmosphere, the unique tastes and smells, and

telle us the teles we all want to hear.

NIS 210 induding lunch

Tour guide: Israel Shalem

The tour price indndes transportation from Jerusalem or Tel

Aviv and return, entrance to all sites, background lectures and

on-the-spot explanations. Lunch as indicated. 10% discount

when you book aU four tours: Pick-up and dropoff along the

route when possibleand arranged befbiehand.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074.

Tel. 02-566-6231 (9-30 a-m. - 230 p.m.)

Ask for Michal, Vered or Varda.

Home Delivery of
THEJERUSALEM

Please direct *
all inquiries g

to Tel.
I177-022-2278 1

The next war doesn’t have a
name yet Bat if it comes it

will be nasty, dose to home,

pointless, and probably soon.

This is the feeling among several

Israeli military experts, interviewed

this week after die startling news
conference called by a senior IDF
officer to announce teat the array is

making preparations to meet guer-

rilla warfare in the territories.

The briefing was denounced by
ministers as alarmist and viewed in

some circles as politically motivat-

ed. But some experts say the warn-

ing reflects a growing professional

appraisal within tee military of an

approaching storm teat tee civilian

authorities prefer not to see.

"I can see an intifada, or popular

uprising, including stone throwing

and roadblocks, combined with

guerrilla warfare - like in Lebanon-
with roadside mines and gunfire,*’ a
widely-respected former senior

intelligence officer says.

“That isn’t even a worst-case sce-

nario. It’s all speculation, of course.

But if there is no movement politi-

cally, a scenario like this is literally

unavoidable. Do you think,” he

asks, “teat just because tee govern-

ment refuses to give teem anything

the Palestinians wQ] give up 100

years of Palestinian ‘Zionism’?

Ridiculous.”

The IDF might enter Palestinian

dries if they prove to be bases of an
uprising, the retired officer says.

“But it could be that the dries would
remain perfectly quiet and every-

thing would happen in areas B and

C," which are under Israeli security

control. “The Palestinian Authority

could then say, ‘It’s your area of
responsibility, not ours.’”

Whatever tee scenario, the intelli-

gence officer says, tee IDF is only a
technical factor, not a prime player.

“The IDF is not important in this.

The only element that matters is the

government.” •

Maj.-Gen. (res.) Oren Shahor, the

recently retiredgovernment coordi-

nator for tee territories, believes that

guerrilla warfare is the lesser of the

dangers confronting Israel.

“Guerrilla warfare could be an

intermediary stage. It might involve

armed bands attacking the amity, or

settlers with gunfire and Molotov

cocktails [firebombs]. But die big-

ger danger is a violent popular

uprising,” Shahor says. Such an
uprising may escalate into tee useof
weapons by the Palestinian Police-
like what happened after the open-

ing of the archeological tunnel in die

Old City last year.

•The Palestinians have tens of
thousands of weapons. A general

uprising is more dangerous than

guerrilla warfare, and putting tt

down would be a very difficult mat-

ter- not just because ofthe question
of Israel’s image, but because ofdie
technical problem of dealing with

it"

Shahor, who has joined the Labor
Party, said it would be difficult for

die army to operate in an environ-

ment where civilian demonstrators,

including women and children.

Networks - small offices to commercial installations

Dual Pentium & Pentium II Workstations & Servers
Internet Hookup - Pre-Purchase Consultation

Pangaea Computing Systems
Exdusw importer of Tjan motherboards, winner of PC Magazine's Edlor's Choice

Tel: 1-800-292939

IS PROUD TOANNOUNCE THE CREATION
OFTHEANNUAL

Sunday
Oct 12

Monday
Nov. 3

INPHARMACOLOGYANDNEWDRUG
DEVELOPMENTAT THEHEBREW UNIVERSITY

The first recipient of this prize will be published

at the beginning of October

GO EN

lenient
The Jerusaiem Post will publish the Golden Years
Supplement in Israel and outside the country:

* November 3 - International Edition
• November 14 - National Edition

If you are interested in advertising in these
supplements, please call Smadar Ratinsky

Expert opinion isn’t prophecy —

but there’s a strong sense
among military experts that Israel

is in for a rough time.

Abraham Rabinovich
presents their views
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IDF tanks near Ramallah during last year’s September riots.

(Arid JcnttoKmsIri)

were mixed in wite aimed elements.

T don't drink we will attempt to

enter die Palestinian cities unless

there are Israelis trapped in them,”

Shahor says. Tt would be a bloody

businessas we saw [during tee post-

tunnel violence] at Joseph'sTomb in

Nablus."

Shahor believes that the surround-

ing Arab countries, particularly

Syria, are unlikely to remain indif-

ferent to a Palestinian uprising.

T don't say they will attack, but

they would beat np Lebanon by
encouraging Hizbullah; and they

could change their army deploy-

ment to increase tension. They’ve
done it before,” Shahor says.

Syrian divisions close to the front

are now capable of launching an
attack on die Golan directly from
their camps without any telltale for-

ward deployment, Shahor says.

“But I don’t drink they will attempt

to fire missies. They know what
Israel’s reaction would be.”

Egypt and Jordan would also be
likely to make some diplomatic

move, be adds, perhaps recalling

their ambassadors.

“The price of such a war coukl be
heavy for us,” Shahor says. “Arafat

said some time ago teat the

Palestinians would be wilting to

take tens of thousands of casualties

to achieve their goals, and asked

bow many casualties Israel was pre-

pared to suffen”

Shahor believes that Tn tee end
we will return to die negotiating

table, but from a weakened position.

That’s what happened in the Hebron
Agreement we could have
achieved more had it not been for

tee September [1996] riots.”

A less dramatic view is taken by
Maj.-Gen. (res.) Yehoshua Saguy,

former chief of mflitaiy intelligence

and now Likud mayor ofBatYam.
“I just don't'know what will hap-

pen. but I don’t drink it will be a
guerrilla War," he says. This isn’t

the terrain fora classic guerrillawan
There aren’t forests, and I don’t see

tunnels being dog. like in Vietnam.

What I can see is a stepped-up

intifada with weapons and grenades

and Molotov cocktails.”

Saguy says that “logically, the

Palestinians would be ill-advised to

do this; (hey have too much to lose.

They didn’t use weapons during the

intifada - not because they didn’t

have diem, but because they wisely

didn’t want to have the IDF replyjo
kind.

'
‘

“Difficult as it might be for them

now, it willbe worse ifthey resort |q

farce. Now they have what they

have, and they enjoy wodd sympa-

thy. But fagic doesn't always prevail

in the Middle East.”

Saguy would not advise the IDF

to try to reoner Palestinian cities,

except in dire situations such as*

;

siege of the Hebron settlers.

As for the possibility of war with

Syria and reports of Iran’s advanced

in argniring noaconventional

weapons, there is nothing new here

to warrant a strategic reassessment,

Saguy says T fed that some ofthese

statements save political goals.”

Prof. Martin van Creveld of tee

Hebrew University, Israel's best-

known mifitaiy hifflirian, also does

not drink guerrilla warfare is the

likeliest option. T would not advise

the Palestinians to try it,” he said.

They would be blown away.”
The likelier option, he says, is ter-

rorism. Tfs what Mao Ihe-tung

called die first stage of guerrilla

warfare. I don't think die Palestin-

ians would go beyond that.”

Although there might be sniping,
the Palestinians are unlikely to

engage in an open armed struggle

unless the IDF tries to break into

their dries.

However, van Creveld says, there

can be no certainty. These things

can get oat of hand.”
The Palestinians should not

assunte that tbOT dries arc impene-
trable, he says, certainly not to

covert actions. “We can expect ter-

rorism to go on as long as our gov-

ernment, whether Tibid or Labor;

doesn’t do what has to be done;

build a Beriin Wall between us and

the Palestinians drat even a bug

can’t penetrate,” van Creveld adrk

Hitting np awall, the mflitaiy his-

torian grants, is far from the virion

of a new Middle East shared by
many until not long ago. “But it

could be a precondition for a new
Middle East First you have to

impose peace.”

Von Creveld believes it unlikely

drat the Syrians will go to wan
The very worst tiring would be a

small-scale attempt an tee Golan,”

he says. Tb fight brad without

having nuclear weapons would be

madness, and they can't delude

themselves anymore teat Israel

doesn’t have nuclear weapons."

To fight it with nuclear weapons
would be even greater marinewx -
and they know it.Theirmissiles axe

mainly-for deterrence.” ••... .......

From die Syrians’ standpoint; van
Creveld says, Israel Iras twice

attacked themwithhandyanyprovo-
cation, just on the whim of a defense

minister. In 1967 It was Moshe
Dayan, in 1982,Ariel Sharon.

Thus Syria feels “exposed, and in

need ofa deterrent”

E Xpert opinion is not to be coo-

fused with prophecy but there is a
strong sense among those who are,

or used to be, paid to drink ibout
such things that wemay be rounding
a bend into a rough stretch of ijrad.

THE CLORE FOUNDATION
50THANNIVERSARY PRIZES

The Clore 50th Anniversary Prizes will be awarded by the Clore Foundation

to mart; the 50th Anniversary of the founding of the State of Israel.

The intention of the Foundation is to honour the contribution of institutions

and organisations working in the non-profit sector, toward shaping

the nature and character of the State, in a wide sphere of activities.

The following prizes will be awarded:

A single prize of $1,000,000
based on the following criteria:

• an outstanding record in preserving and promoting one or more aspects
of Jewish and Zionist heritage in the State of Israel, and
• an innovative and practical proposal for a project in .Israel which may
either focus on expanding/continuing that woiic, or which will take a new
direction based on earlier experience. The project may be implemented
over a period of up to five years.

Ten prizes of $50,000 each,
one prize in each of the following areas:

The arts (performing and visual); absorption of olim from the form*
Soviet Union; absorption of Ethiopian olim; early childhood educaf

*

Israeli or Zionist heritage; the most disadvantaged in the conumjJ!-
011

’

the Arab sector; women's issues; preservation/conservation;
mli

-

pluralism and tolerance.
’ u^0Qs

«C-
;

Applications will be assessed both on the basis of tire record of the sri
organisation/institiition, and on the basis ofa project proposaL

Selection will be made by an independent committee nominated h„

,

Foundation.
"

1
by foeCU

Awards will be announced in the spring of 1998 and presented atceremony in Jerusalem. a
special

Requests for further information and application details should k.
to the Clore Foundation at fax number 02-6259243 or by repi,i Sheeted
The Clore Foundation, 1 Washington Street, Jerusalem 941*7 teal]

to*
The Clore Foundation, 1 Washington Street, Jerusalem 941ffjri

c

Deadline for submission of applications: 31 December 1997,
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Fire, charisma - and a virulent dose of chauvisim

Jewish residents of Zemun are
edgy, anticipating what the
town’s ultranationalist mayor
will do after his bid for the

Serbian presidency suffers its

expected defeat on Sunday
Michael J. Jordan reports

Along shot to win Sunday's

vote for Serbian presi-

dent, rabid ultranationalist

Vojislav Seselj can be counted on
after the election to resume the

reign of terror he has unleashed

in Zemun since becoming mayor
in November.
This could mean more bad

news for the 170 Jews who live

in the ethnically diverse town, a

suburb adjacent to the capital.

Belgrade. While Seselj has most-

ly targeted local ethnic Croats for

harassment, he has created a cli-

mate increasingly hostile to any-

one non-Serb.
Early this summer, the Jewish

community's 147-year-old syna-

gogue - sold to the Communists
in 1961, long after some four-

fifths of Zemun ’s Jews perished

in the Holocaust - was converted

into a trendy nightclub. This

despite the synagogue's designa-

tion as a state-protected histori-

cal monument and a long-stand-

ing agreement to use it only for

cultural purposes.

In July, local Jews were dealt a

second blow. Nine headstones in

the Jewish cemetery were dese-

crated, allegedly by youths.

Seselj himself may not be anti-

Semitic, say observers, but his

virulent brand of chauvinism
may have inspired the acts. They
say it’s unliicely the Serbian
Radical Party leader, who report-

edly coordinated campaigns of
“ethnic cleansing" during the war
in Croatia and Bosnia, has added
Jews to his list.

“These were not acts of anti-

semitism,” said Aca Singer, pres-

ident of the Yugoslav Federation

of Jewish Communities, repre-

senting the country’s 3,000 Jews.

“They were acts of stupidity.”

Seselj refused . comment. A
party spokesman says he is not
granting interviews to Western
journalists.

THE CHARISMATIC, articulate

populist has tapped into right-

wing disenchantment with
Yugoslav President Slobodan
Milosevic and his Socialist Party.

Seselj's one-time ally failed to

join Serbia with Serb-inhabited

lands in Bosnia and Croatia. He
has since been unable to revive

the economy after three years of
devastating UN sanctions.

Seselj’s fiery rhetoric has also

won over the 600,000-plus ethnic
Serb refugees from Bosnia and
Croatia, who now five in limbo in

the Yugoslav federation of Serbia
and Montenegro and denounce
Milosevic as a traitor.

' So Seselj alone carries the ban-
ner for “Greater Serbia.” He and
Milosevic pursued it together in

the early stages of the war. with
the Socialists and Radicals com-
prising the ruling coalition.
Milosevic reportedly gave Seselj
the go-ahead to have his notori-

ous paramilitary force funnel
anns and cash to Croatian and
Bosnian Serbs. Later, Serbian
Radicals were said to have also
pitched in on the battlefield.

But the alliance cracked in

1993 when Milosevic ostensibly
turned peacemaker, attempting to

ease the year-old UN sanctions
strangling Yugoslavia. Seselj
accused him of betraying Serb
interests and became his fiercest

critic.

Milosevic later had a slew of
Radicals arrested for war crimes;

in 1995 he jailed Seselj for four
months for demonstrating against

his Bosnia policies. Seselj retali-

ated last year by threatening to

incriminate Milosevic - and him-
self in tite process - if the pre-

mier permitted indicted Bosnian
war criminals to be extradited to

the UN War Crimes Tribunal in

The Hague.
Today, Seselj's popularity surges

as Milosevic's wanes. Yet analysts

predict Seselj will capture only 10

to 12 percent of this weekend’s
vote, finishing second or even third

behind Zoran Liiic, Milosevic’s

band-picked successor.

So Seselj will probably have to

settle for wreaking more havoc in

Zemun.

THIS SUMMER. Seselj allowed
at least four Croat families to be
expelled from their homes to

make room for Serb refugees.

Theo a four-year-old boy was
denied entry to a kindergarten

because he was a Croat
Around town, Seselj. a huge

gangly blond, is often seen toting

a pistol, surrounded by a coterie

of thick-necked bodyguards. He
relishes his tough-guy image.

Following a heated televised

debate with a prominent
Belgrade lawyer, the advocate

was badly beaten up by one of

Seselj's bodyguards.

Most Zemun residents seem
afraid to speak out as Seselj

brooks no political opposition.

Prior to a planned protest by the

grassroots Alliance of
Independent Citizens of Zemun,
the office of one organizer was
firebombed.

“God help us if he becomes
president*' said Alliance vice-

president Ljubomir Rankov,
whose print shop was partially

damaged in the late-July blast

“He said Zemun is an experiment
for how he would run the coun-
try. That means he would elimi-

nate anyone who doesn’t think
like him.”

To encourage “conversion,” the

new mayor is nurturing a person-

ality cult He erected a new kiosk
in Zemun’s sleepy downtown
immediately after taking office,

lining its windows with the 50-odd
books he has supposedly authored.
Titles like We Shall Rule for

100 Years are selling briskly.

according to kiosk operator

Dejan Drageljevic, as are the two
folk-music tapes dedicated to

him, with odes like “Good
Morning, Mr. President” and
“Vojislav, Our Savior.” There are

also two videotapes on sale, one

of which highlights the visit to

Seselj made by French national-

ist Jean-Marie Le Pen.

Seselj has also hosted Russian

Vladimir Zhirinovsky, in a right-

wing display of Slavic solidarity.

Drageljevic is a Seselj fan and
says he’ll vote for him.

“Seselj also has his good side."

he said. “The streets are cleaner,

tiie garbage is collected more
often, and the city administration

runs more smoothly.”
'

,l '• •'*

THAT’S LITTLE consolation to

Vladimir Ser, president of
Zemun's Jewish community.
Traced to the late 1 8th century,

Zemun's is the fourth oldest

Jewish community in die former
Yugoslavia, after Dubrovnik, Split

and Sarajevo. Its lasting legacy

was the brick Ashkenazi syna-

gogue, crowned by a pair of stone

tablets engraved with the Ten
Commandments. The Jewish com-
munity, Ser said, had no choice but

to sell because of the Communist
crusade against religion.

Ser had hoped to cobble togeth-

er enough funds to reacquire the

building - in which his parents

were married - and revive Jewish
spiritual life. But an entrepreneur

beat him to it The new owner
obtained city permission to tear

out the decrepit pews and balcony,

which had seated 1 ,000 in its day.

Ser. 62, is still seething about
the city’s move, though he was
visibly nervous about criticizing

Seselj directly.

“For 50 years under

Communist rule I couldn't learn

even the most elementary things

about Judaism,” said Ser, a suc-

cessful businessman. “Now, after

all we Jews have been through,

this is done in the name of

democracy and the free market.”

It's unclear how long Seselj

will remain a fixture on the

Serbian political stage. There is

growing international pressure

for Milosevic to get rid of him.

(The New York-based Human
Rights Watch recently con-

demned the expulsions of
Zemun's Croats.) With his con-

trol of the police, army and elec-

tronic media, say observers, it

should be easy enough to do.

But Milosevic apparently still'

finds Seselj useful.

Take the current political crisis

in the Bosnian Serb Republic, the

Serb-run bit of Bosnia. Seselj,

who earlier this month described

NATO peacekeepers as an “occu-

pying force,” has announced that

as president, he would ignore the

Dayton peace accords. He report-

edly sent some of his henchmen
down to the republic to clash

with NATO troops in support of
hardline forces, exhorting his

Bosnian Serb brethren to engage
in “Palestinean-style resistance

”

Also earlier this month, when
asked about his party’s ideology.

Seselj said. “We're not fascist.

We’re just chauvinists who hate

Croats.”

Milosevic, meanwhile, is under
international pressure to back the

moderates.

As long as Seselj serves a pur-

pose, he’ll stick around, say ana-

lysts. Besides, they note cynical-

ly, Milosevic surely realizes that

next to Seselj he’s a virtual mod-
erate, more palatable both abroad

and at home.
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(Top) Rabid ultranationalist Mayor of Zemun, Vojislav Seselj, is a long shot to win Serbia's presi-
dential race on Sunday; (above) early this summer Zemun’s 147-year-old synagogue - an historical
landmark - was converted into a trendy nightclub. While Sesetf may not be directly responsible,
some believe his chauvinism has inspired this, as well as other antisemitic ads. (Photos: Robb Him
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MIDDLE ISRAEL A tragedy named Moskowitz

By AMOTZ ASA-EL

Caught os a Manhattan side-
walk by a merciless thun-
derstorm, Zvi Auslander

rushed into the nearest building,
incidentally a residential high-rise.

Having nothing better to do
while waiting out the storm, he
scanned the numerous mail boxes;
the common denominator among
the scores of Cohen, Berkowitz,
Moskowitz, Shapiro, Goldberg,
and Lefkowitz nameplates was as
obvious as the scent of borscht ris-

ing from a Polish Seder table.

Auslander, oblivious to the
wrathful downpour which pound-
ed, backed and hailed on the street

scene just outside die glass wall
behind him, pierced with his ide-
alist’s gaze the junk mail-laden
boxes as if to elicit the attention of
his long-lost brethren who lurked
behind item.
Back at home at the end of that

winter day in 1 970, Auslander— a

Holocaust survivor on a brief
sojourn to the New World whence
his hand-won. Jew-thirsty State of
Israel expected him to send it more
Jews— told his family in a typical

mixture of amusement- angst and
disillusionment: "This morning I

A VIEW FROM NOV

located the Jewish people."

Just as that discovery reflected the

Jewish people's chronically dis-

membered limbs, so does the phe-
nomenon called Irving Moskowitz
reflect a kind of national schizo-

phrenia that plagues no one other

than Jews. The symptoms of those

plagued by this disease are a
demand on their pan that others be

at least as patriotic as Joan of Arc
while personally being the equiva-
lent of draft dodgers.

This week, a bewildered Middle
Israel looked on while the Miami-
based bingo-parlor entrepreneur,

from his encampment at the King
David, set out on a self-appointed

mission to fix what he sees as

wrong in the life of a country
where he isn't even a citizen.

Few things could have been as

surreal as the contradiction
between his distorted ultra-Zionist

agenda and the aloofness of his

velvet-draped lodging, not to men-
tion the English in which he
addresses his Israeli adversaries,

whose lives are at least arguably
risked by his actions.

Having spent the best years of
our youth marching, miming and
crawling across this promised -

land's prickly hills while shackled

to the rifle, helmet, and combat-

vest which Moskowitz never
touched, we Middle Israelis seethe

with fury when a Jew who never
joined us as a soldier or a taxpayer

not only pontificates on how to

manage our most sensitive affairs,

but also actively meddles in them.

Not only does Moskowitz epito-

mize the very Jew whom Zionism

failed to bring here, bat now the

Miami mogul insists on rocking the

soil in which Auslander is now
buried.

Moskowitz will probably never
understand this harsh statement

But the feci is be exemplifies the

Exilic Jew’s antithesis to the New
Jew that Zionism sought to create

here. Not so much because when
people like my parents came here
to bleed, sweat and weep while

budding a new state Moskowitz
preferred to leave them to their

devices while he sought greed
elsewhere; but because he - like a

.

medieval moneylender - thinks he
can manipulate anything with his

wealth, and because be evidently

has no respect for the Jewish
state's political process.

Whoa counting the blessings of
Jewish statehood, people usually

think first of the territory and the

military that constitute the haven
which Jews once so tragically

Lacked. But equally significant are

the institutions which enable this

fragile society to grope its way
through the geopolitical fog which
has been blurring Israel's horizon

since its inception.

In other words, our founding
fathers aimed not only to geo-

graphically relocate and physically

secure the Jews, but also to politi-

cally educate them to become
members of a mature, pluralistic

society where debate is open to all

taxpayers; while policy is the

exclusive province of their elected

representatives.

To achieve this meant eradicat-

ing the kind of latent disrespect for

assorted Czais, emperors, dukes

and other powers-thai-be which,

understandably, was common
among Jews after centuries of per-

secution. Tb a large extent, this has

been accomplished here. But
Moskowitz - being the throwback

to Exile which he embodies -
thinks he can force a majority of

Israeli politicians, including the

prime minister, president and min-

ister ofdefense, to sanction a move
they openly oppose.
perhaps it is no coincidence that,

as if to follow in the footsteps of

Masada's zealots - whose one-

dimensional understanding of the

world they lived in maneuvered
them into a mass grave -

Moskowitz is obsessively attracted

to the Mount of Olives slopes, the

site of the world's most populated

Jewish cemetery.

And as if to correspond to die

most potent antiSemitic stereotype,

the name of his game is not per-

suading, or even negotiating, but

purchasing.

Moskowitz didn’t vote for our

premier, but he donated to his cam-
paign. He didn't move to a West
Bank settlement - as be should

have, according to the intensity of

his convictions - but he bought

Arab-owned houses. And now be

refuses to acknowledge that Ras
al-Amud is not a real-estate chal-

lenge but a political powder keg
with which he has no moral right

to tamper.

Appiuently it does not occur to

him that, with all due respect to his

few million dollars, Israel's hard-

working taxpayers annually gener-

ate nearly SI00 billion. The mason

none of that money was used until

today for buying three houses in

Kas al-Amud is not that the funds

weren't available, but that the local

citizenry, through its elected lead-

ers, did not share the political

mindset that must accompany such

a tunnel-visioned move.
- Beyond that, if buying is the

name of the game, what would

Moskowitz doIf Saudi, Libyan or

Kuwaiti millionaires followed his

lead and bought, through interme-

diaries, houses in Ramat Aviv,

Ahuza, or Mea She’arim?

Mr. Moskowitz, do you want to

put your capital to work for Israel?

No problem. You can buy into our

increasingly privatized state assets;

purchase a stake in a high-tech

start-up; buifd a conservatory in an

off-tbe-beaten-path development
town; install hearer* in The h.»ni«s

of lonely pensioners; finance train

mg programs for the unemployed:
hire tutors for Ethiopian children;

help Russian immigrants pay their

rents and young couples meet their

mortgages. There's no shortage

here of non centre*, ersial avs for

your money.
Do you want to dabble in our

politics? Then you must live here

with us, be part and parcel of our
collective moments of joy and
despair, pay our exorbitant taxes

and run for our thankless political

offices.

Tf elected, you'll be fully

licensed to deal with the

Palestinians as much as you
please. In tact, maybe you'd find a
way to bay them. too.

Of giving and taking

By MOSHE KOHH

US Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright, with the strong backing -

perhaps even urging — of both bouses

ofCongress, may atlong last haverestored the
idea of reciprocity to the discussion between

Israel and Yasser Arafat and his Palestinian

Authority.

Reciprocity - giving and taking mutually -
has been notably .absentfromthe Oslo Process

since its public beginning on the White House
lawn on September 13, 1993. Under the Rabin

and Peres administrations, Israel did all the

significant giving while the Arafatians mainly

took. Then, when the Netanyahu administra-

tion started cutting down on die one-sided giv-

ing, with the major exception of Hebron, the

Arafatians responded mainly by demanding.

Now Arafat, after listening to some tough

talk by Albright and perhaps further impelled

by the congressional actions, told the Joint

news conference he held with Albright after

their meeting in Ramaliah on September 11

that his people and the Jews "are partners in

the peace process," and pledged that the PA
‘Mill bear all its responsibilities."

In a meeting in Ramaliah with Leah Rabin

earlier that same day, Arafat also said, ‘The

peace of the brave needs to be protected.”

All that remains, then, is for him and his PA
colleagues to start performing the brave acts

needed to show that they truly consider us

partners in a genuine pursuit erf peace. Until

they do so - for a start, by ruthlessly extirpat-

ing physical terrorism from the areas they

control and putting an end to the bellicose and

often antisentitic verbal terrorism in the com-
munications and educational media they con-

trol - there is no reason for Israel to concede
any more than we have already much too gen-

erously conceded, or to place any more trust in

theArafatians than we have already generous-

ly placed.

If tbeirpledges prove to be only more words
cast into the wmd, we hope that Albright's and

Congress’s wards will prove to be more than

merely for the record.

ALBRIGHT WAS reportedly disappointed

over Prime Minister Binyamm Netanyahu’s

failure to commit himself to curtailing con-

struction inJewish localitiesinJudea, Samaria

and the Gaza District, even if the PA effec-

tively combats terrorism.

Such construction, we. have been told over

the years, “provokes” foe Palestinians and is

"not conducive to building trust and confi-

dence."

It is high time the Americans and otters

learned that everything die Jews do as sover-

eigns anywhere in EretzYisrad provokes tire

Arab political and religious (Moslem,
Christian and secular) leadership here and
throughout foe region, and nothing we do here

earns their trust

Albright reportedly was generally disap-

pointed over achieving less than whatever- it

was she had hoped to achieve daring her visit,

'

and said die wouldn’t be returning until we
and our interlocutors have taken some "tough

decisions.”

This is implicitly a return to evenhanded-

ness where affirmative action is called for.

Israel and its predecessors in foe Zionist

Movement have taken some very tough deci-

sions.

In 1922 we accepted Winston GhnrchiU’s

banding the East Bank of foe Jordan (foe area

ofEretz Yisrael then known as Transjordan) to

the Hejazi Bedum prince Abdullah.

We accepted the foot (though not the princi-

ple) of further partition in 1937 (Royal [Peel]

Commission) and again ih 1947 (United

Nations).

Early tins year we handed over Hebron,
where our history goes back 4,000 years, to

tiie relatively late arrivals from foe Arabian

Peninsula led by tire Egyptian-born Yasser

Arafat.

What “rough decisions" have they taken?

What have they given us in return? Their

agreement to loss our cheeks and talk to us in

order to receive more?

MEANWHILE. SOME news-mediacrats

continue to play with the news.

Some media did not cany a single word
about the demonstration of 1,000 Arab high-

school pupils in Khan Yunis in the Gaza dis-

trict on September 1 1, foe day Albright and
Arafat met in Ramaliah. The demonstrators

burned a US flag and an Israeli flag, com-
plaining that US policy favors Israel They
issued a threatening statement: Tf the US
administration insists on die same policy, we
wiB not stand by quietly with our hands tied,

and we will face foe challenge of this policy

by all means, even if foe price will be more
blood." •

Internet’s America On Line (aol) service

carried a series of Associated Press stories,

datelined Ramaliah, dealing mainly with foie

Albright-Arafat meeting.

The first, by Samar Assad, reported it as

above in paragraphs 6-8 of a 20-paragraph

story.

The second story, by Barry Schwdd, a quar-

ter of an hour later, didn’t mention the demon-
stration at ad
The third story, three hours later, again by

Assad, repeated the report as above, but in

paragraphs 16-18.

The fourth story, again by Schweid, men-
tioned the demonstration in paragraph 20 of a

22-paragraph story, but Knitted the bloody

threat.

(Thanks to Arnold Moodnik of Highland,

NY.)
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SHABBAT SHALOM

Barbara Demick, a staff writer for The
Philadelphia Inquirer, which is one of a num-
ber of(fetinguished newspapers foai are in foe

habit of bashing Israel.

On September 7 Demick published a most

revealing story. Datelined Ramaliah, it told of

the anti-Israel venom being broadcast over the

official Palestinian Broadcasting

Corporation's (PBC) television station, which

is based in that town. For example, “A school-

girl, perhaps eight years old and all nervous

giggles, stands before a television camera and

sings in a squeaky voice: *1 am a daughter of

Palestine... J Koran in my right hand, in my
left -a knife.’"

A "slightly older girt” recites a poem for

Arafat: “Tam finished practicing on the sub-

machine gun of return... We swear to take

vengeful blood 'from our enemies... We will

board a bustling boat™ to Jaffa.'”

Demickadded: "The girt approachesAralat,

who plants congratulatory kisses on her

cheeks."

Demick noted that die PBC, which also

operates foe Voice of Palestine radio station,

-was nurtured with about $500,000 in equip-

ment and training from die US Agency for

International Development and with more
than $6 million in aid from the European

Union, according to network chairman
Radwan Abu Ayyash."’

Demick acknowledged that she saw and
heard the above and other examples of
Palestinian anti-Israel bellicosity in a ia|4.

with English translations, prepared by
Palestinian Media Review, a private, non-

profit organization run in part by Israeli secu-

rity specialists and codirected by Itamar

Marcus ofEfraL Abu Ayyash, who was shown
foe English transcripts, “said they appeared to

be accurate."

(Thanks to David Beddn, director of the

Jerusalem-based Israel Resource News
Agency.)

E-mail comments to: moshe@fposi.coM.
Please include home address.
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A MAJOR
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By SHiOWO R1SK1H

"A wanderingAramean was my
father, and wc went down to

Egypt and sojourned there,few in

number;andhe becamea nation,

great, mighty and populous
(DeuL 26:5)

I
n fop United States, the
Constitution still reserves the

highest office in the land exclu-

sively for native-born sons and
daughters Henry Kissinger, for

example, could never have been

next in line for the presidency

afterRichard Nixon.
The State of Israel makes no

such distinction between a native

and an immigrant. Natan
Sharansky, for instance, can very

well become prime minister of
Israel. Indeed, until Yitzhak Rabin
assumed office, no native-born

Israeli had served as prime minis-

ter.

This app.Odch to heritage harks
back to our Jewish tradition.

in this week's portion of Ki
Tavo, the Torah sets forth the com-
mandment of bringing first fruits

and the specific declaration which
the fanner was required to articur

late upon presenting the bikkurim
(first fruits) to the priest in front of
the Holy Temple. "A wandering
Aramean was my father, and we
went down to Egypt and sojourned
there, few in number; and he
became a nation, great, mighty
and populous .. and we were
afflicted.... We cried out to God ..

and God heard our voice...."

iDeuL 26:5-7)

If the above verse sounds famil-

iar, it should. On the night of
Fessah, after the youngest child
asks the Four Questions, the
answer in the Haggada quotes our
verse. Why this text concerning
first-fruit offerings should serve as
one of the key texts of the
Haggada rather than various pas-
sages in Exodus that deal directly
with the enslavement and redemp-
tion of the Israelites is an issue I
have discussed in the past But
within the context of historical

continuity and birthright, it seems
to me foai we have yet to glean
from it a new and significant mes-
sage.

The major reason for using the
passage as the basis for Seder dis-
cussion on Pessah eve - as man-
dated by the Mishna - is that it is
couched in the first person. In
essence, the authors of the
Haggada and the Sages of the
Mishna are leaching that in order
to have a proper effect, objective
age-old histoiy must be trans-
formed into subjective personal
memory.
Secondly, the link between the

exodus from Egypt and the bring-
ing of the first fruits emphasizes
foe fact that a nation requires a
land of its own to completely
express its historical and cultural
identity.

And finally, the obligation to
bring the first fruits informs all

generations that what accompa-
nies Israeli citizenship is not pri-
marily privilege but obligation.
Our nation was founded not on a
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Bill of Rights but on the Ten
Commandments. And although

along with obligation often comes
privilege, there remains a critical

distinction between the two: One
can voluntarily rcnounefe a privi-

lege, but one is always responsible

to fulfill an obligation. 1

Torah and Israel are primarily

obligations; therefore, neither can

be arbitrarily renounced unless

Jewish tradition ordains such
renunciation as necessary for the

continued existence of the Jewish
people.

Until now, wehave a&iimed that

participation in foe historical con-
tinuum ofIsrael is a matter of birth
more than anything else, and that

the land of Israel is our national

birthplace. In TVactate Mishna
Bikkurim (First Fruits), the ques-

tion is raised as to whether a con-
vert can bring first fruits, since he
must intone foe phrase “My father

was a wandering Aramean" - and
his biological father was not
descended from Jacob. •'

Similarly, Maimonides was
asked by Obadiah the ‘Proselyte

whether he or any other convert

could recite the Araida, which
opens with the words, “Our God
and the God of our fathers, God of
Abraham, God of Isaac, and God
of Jacob.”
2h both instances, Maimonides

rules in the affirmative, stressing

foe metaphysical relationship
between the convert and-Abraham,
which is far deeper than any bio-
logical tie.

Indeed, foe Sages of the Ifclmud
rule that a proselyte is newborn at

foe time of his conversion and is

then given a new name which
includes “foe son/daughter of
Abraham and Sarah.” It,is precise-
ly with this “genealogy" that foe
proselyte is called to the Torah and
asks of foe Almighty to be healed
if in need of a cure.

Perhaps it is for this reason the
Land of Israel is not referred to in
foe Bible as our birthplace. The
relative unimportance of foe place
where one is biologically bora
may be seen in God's directive
“Get thee forth from thy land, thy
•birthplace,’ and the land of thy
fathers ..." (Genesis 12:1). The
Hebrew word the Torah uses in
that context for birthplace is
moledet — and Abraham is being
ordered to clear out of there!

Far more important than
moledet is morasha, heritage,
which is the word used for the
land of Israel at the beginning of*e Book of Exodus (Va’era) and
for foe Torah of Israel further oa in
Deuteronomy (33:4).

Morasha - heritage - is foeHebrew causative form of the rootmeaning “inheritance," literallv
“dammgfoat foe redpienUaS
pass on foe inheritance to subs?quent generations. A birfonW
speaks of foe past, whereas'aw
Jtage speaks of foe future !
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bration found itself not only lead-
erless this week, but devoid of
-ny spirit or enthusiasm.
The first clear sign of trouble

came two weeks ago, when
tourism Minister Moshe Katsav
announced his resignation as
political coordinator of the event.
At the time, he stated that the rea-
son for his exit was die perfor-
mance of the chairman of the
jubilee Celebrations Association,
retired general Yossi Peled, and

committee's genera] manager,
impresario Haim Slutzky, best
.xnown for having produced
Michael Jackson’s concerts here.
Katsav complained that the two
.nen, who had been appointed by
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, were subverting his
authority and doing things behind
his back.

Katsav attacked Slutzky for
railing to budget and plan the
scheduled events properly, and
even hinted that Slutzky was
exploiting the jubilee events for
personal gain.

Following Katsav 's resignation,
Netanyahu wanted Peled and
Slutzky to continue in their jobs,

size and status.

“As a professional, I saw it as
my role to make sure the jubilee
events were as well-planned as
possible; it was not my job to deal
with politics and political parties.

Diaspora

leaders have

been watching

developments

nervously,

concerned

about their own
parallel 50th

anniversary

events.

It was Katsav's job to deal with
the politics and acquiring tbe
budget and it was our job to pro-
duce. But we ended up having to
do everything,” complained
Slutzky.

Slutzky was also angered by
Katsav's failure to defend the
jubilee plans against charges that
they were portraying the history
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ACROSS

6 Lowest ranks’ pay? It
hasn’t been earned (7,6)

8 Outlaw makes appeal to
group (6)

9 Publicity man with leaflet
to make longer (8)

i0 One about to show temper
(3)

• 1 Give excitement, up to
about an hour (6)

--JV programme about
headgear, with
demonstration (4,4)

14 Diver had impediment in
throat, going to island (7)

16 One who complains sun’s
not so warm (7)

20 Hurry up and tread that
down! (4,2,2)

23 Battle: call to start
shooting (6)

24 Get money, we hear, for
vessel (3)

Confused. I get data wrong

26 Jeer from the French
before journey (6)

27 Miscarriage of justice?
(5,3,5)

DOWN
1 Helpful to have heather as
material for fire (8)

2 From worker in factory, a
lace shawl (8)

3 Particular esteem (7)

4 Country claiming part of
Syrian Golan Heights (6)

B Directors see actors on
these (6)

6 Compete vigorously to win,
and keep admirer waiting
(4, 4.2.3)

*

7 Carved rood-screen led to
secluded group of monks
(8,5)

13 In addition, i hear one and
one (3)

15 Low mood, almost (3)

17 Dealer caught by member
of dog team (8)

18 It rarely works in books (8)

19 Pupil sees boss point to
books (7)

21 Being flnent, love one's
dialect (6)

22 One stinging catch let fall
(6)
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across
1 Melodious (7 )

5 Notch (5)
8 Norwegian
composer (5)

9 Climbed (7)
10 Prophet ofdoom

12 Be indebted (3)
13 Gallows (6)

14 Pester constantly

17 Sick (3)

18 Tomb (9)
20 Dutch province (7)
21 Measuring device

23 Boredom (5)
24 Fashionable (7)

DOWN
. 1 Sorcery (5/

2 Snow-runner (3)

3 Related (7)

4 GreekT (6)

5 Aqualung (5)

6 Paramedic (9)

7 Infinite (7)

11 Lieutenant (9)

13 Whimper (7)

15 Adverse reaction

16 Suit ofcards (6)

18 Hindu teacher (5)
19 Soil (5)

22 Garland (3)

of tbe state as dominated by
Ashkenazi interests, with insuffi-

cient attention devoted to
Sephardi culture.

“He was consulted on every
decision we made; every letter

crossed his desk.. Yet when we
were criticized, he did what suit-

ed his own political interests. He
said that the charges were terri-

ble. and that he would investi-

gate,” Slutzky said.

Katsav aides, naturally, have a
different version of events.
According to them, Slutzky was
unprofessional, unresponsive and
unaccountable, and be failed to
come up with the kind of detailed
budget breakdowns required to

get die government allocations.

As for tbe politics, a Katsav
spokesman said. "Any director of
a government committee is

responsible for testifying before
the Finance Committee and pre-
senting a detailed budget. To this

day. Slutzky hasn't done so.”

Since Katsav had not appointed
Peled or Slutzky and did not have
the power to fire them, all he
could do was step down to

express his unhappiness with
their performance. Following the

resignations of Peled and Slutzky,
however. Katsav is expected to

step back into the picture.

On Monday evening he met
with Netanyahu, and following
the meeting, his spokesman told

reporters that Katsav “was lean-

ing toward returning to his post,

and will announce his decision

after there is agreement on the

appointments of officials to head

the jubilee committee.”

Katsav is pushing for the nomi-
nation of former finance minister

Yitzhak Moda'i to replace Peled

as chairman. Moda'i has said that

he would consider such an offer.

Back in the mall

One survivor of the Ben- SAA general manager Solly

Yehuda mall triple bombing. Davidowitz instantly upgraded her

Yoram Kaufman, hasn’t to business class. Media people
i « . _ ± -i a «a k&r iKif
been leery of returning to the site of

the attack. He was back there the

day his wife Ora and daughter

Thmar were discharged from Bikur

Holim hospital, buying Ora a new
pair of pants to replace die pair that

y DIASPORA leaders have been had gotten destroyed in the blast. It featured an entertainment sm
:r watching these developments He chose a store located at the gasbord which included I

e nervously, concerned about their mall’s maun intersection, then made Susuma African drummers a

t- own planned 50tb anniversary his way to the Atara coffee shop, dancers, and the intematiuna

e celebrations, whicb they are plan- where the Kaufmans had been sit- acclaimed and beautiful sopra

i- ning to link to the events here. ting when the bombs went off. He Chen Reis. Inimitable comedi
t- Malcolm Hoenlein, executive chatted for a while with proprietor TVivfo IVaflr had the audien

director of the Conference of Uri Greenspan, who had visited doubled up with laughter over J

a Presidents of Major American him in hospital, “but I didn't stop DO skits. MK Rafi Edri, who arriv

Jewish Organizations, said that have coffee.** said Kaufman, with his latest Significant Other,

s from the beginning, American youthful and attractive lawy.
i Jewry had been pressing WHILE the state's 50th anniver- barely managed to maintain 1

j Netanyahu to get an early start on sary celebrations are in disarray, composure,
i the planning, and has been fire- the Dan Hotel chain marked its He laughed hardest and longs
) quently frustrated with the pace own jubilee with fanfare. Three at jokes about his landsmen Dav

of the decision-making here. generations of Federmanns lined Levy and Aiyeh Deri. When Tsai
’ “We learned from the Jerusalem up at the Dan Hotel in Tfel Aviv to did 'his Arafat act and huggt
F 3000 celebration, that for a large- welcome guests at the opulent Kaholani and Egyptian amba
i scale event to go smoothly, a gathering. Many of the guests, sador Mohamed Bassioixny tl

tremendous amount of advance such as President Ezer Wetzman. latter took it in good spirit’ an
planning is necessary," Hoenlein Labor Party Chairman Ehud hugged him back Bassiouny
said. “It certainly would be Barak and basketball star TW wife Nagwa giggled in dclich
regrettable if this opportunity Brody were featured in a magnifi- King Hussein was dso pan ofth
were not used to its fullest, for it cent retrospective exhibition. -Tkafir repertoire. “Wfc’re offering
creates a context for the broader Coordinated by second-generation special deal in our hotels kjAmerican

i

public to gain an hotelier Ami Fedennann, the Israelis," said Tsafir in the guise cunderstanding of what s happen- show features the feces and signa- the monarch. “Steal one towel, eemg in Israel today. tunes of niany celebrities who have me free
“

“What ts going on with the been guests at hotels in the chain,

Fmpacts'our "plans”' de^^that
Wh°“ hiS‘°°' C,0*ly WOMENTCNDto«ty well in th

occur there cause us delays as
well. And the events being
planned here — by some big
names in entertainment - is

incredibly complicated stuff and
requires a huge amount of coordi-
nation.”

The celebration is set to kick off
on the first night of Hanukka in
December. World leaders in
Europe, North and South America
and Asia have already agreed to
join in the celebration by lighting
candies in their countries, in an
event that will be coordinated by
satellite.

Also planned are a large-scale
Independence Day ceremony at
the National Stadium in Ramat
Gan, which will also be broadcast ________
Sl&lnS’SS Federm

®r <right)’ TO Avlv R°nni Milo and Ami
Fedennann mark the Dan Hotel chata’s jubilee. mmtmfi

Israel's accomplishments during
years
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of P°lm~ would remain on view for at least Sara Davidovich, socialite gossip
Professionals to put six months, adding that some of it columnist and photographer of theaside their personal interests and might be incorporated into the Dan rich and famous^ As her new

auiddf
dgellheiraCtt0Se!her ’ notei’s permanwit decor. grandson Michael Malka wasquicxjy. Royalty, heads of stale film snhmittiw,* >k. — i,:

present were willing to bet that

KahaUmi won’t be traveling alone.

THE fundraising dinner was orga-

nized by Darueln Orcn, chairper-

son of the Dror Board of TYustces.

It featured an entertainment smor-

gasbord which included the

Susuma African drummers and
dancers, and the internationally

acclaimed and beautiful soprano
Chen Reis. Inimitable comedian
TVivia TkaCr had the audience
doubled up with laughter over his
skits. MK Rafi Edri, who arrived
with his latest Significant Other, a
youthful and attractive lawyer,
barely managed to maintain his
composure.
He laughed hardest and longest

at jokes about his landsmen David
Levy and Aryeh Deri. When Tsafir
did his Arafat act and hugged
Kaholani and Egyptian ambas-
sador Mohamed Bassfcmmy, the
latter took it in good spirit and
hugged him back. Bassiouny’s
wife Nagwa giggled in delight.
King Hussein was also pan of the
Tkafir repertoire. “Wfe’re offering a
special deal in our hotels for
Israelis," said Tsafir in the guise of
the monarch. “Steal one towel, get
one free."
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intertwined with the state’s. Dan
ties Hotels chairman Micky Feder-
iow mann said that the exhibition
liti- would remain on view for at least
put six months, adding that some of it

*nd might be incorporated into the Dan
:r - Hotel 's permanent decor.

Royalty, heads of slate, film
stars, millionaire business execu-

his lives and philanthropists have all

enjoyed Federmann’s hospitality,
mostly at the legendary King
David Hotel, Jerusalem, or the Dan

rj Te l Aviv. So have best-selling
r| authors, musical virtuosi and top
ttj dancers.

I

Local celebrities were amused to
see how they looked 10. 20 and
more years ago. Some gazed fond-
ly at images of themselves sporting
a full head of hair. Weiznian
recalled that he and his wife.
Retuna, had spent their wedding
nigfrt at the King David. Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
was missing from the Dan festivi-
ties. He was dining at the glatt
kosher Chinese restaurant across
the road from the Dan and just a
couple of buildings away from
Labor Party headquarters. Also
noticeably absent was Tourism
Minister Moshe Katsav, abroad
on a promotion campaign. •

When brothers Yekudet and
Shrauel Fedennann leased the
21 -room Kaete-Dan in Tel Aviv in
June 1946, renovated it and
reflnainl it with a ml,
m September 1947, they didn’t
dream that they were founding a
hotel empire. Today, there are nine
hotels in the chain, with a total of
2^00 rooms.

LADY LUCK seems to have fallen

ULT* S,th *«al estate
and banking magnate YuK Qfcr.
It s par for the course for him to
win some of the prizes - usually
the most valuable - at charity
aflaxrs^vluch include a raffle draw.
This is usually because Qfer,

whose philanthropy covers a broad
spectrum, buys up a large batch of
tickets. But at the gala Dror dinner
to raise funds for group housing
for discharged psychiatric patients,
there was no sale. Each guest
received one fore ticket in appreci-
ation for paying the admission fee.

First prize was a return flight to
Johannesburg, the gift 0f South
African Airways, plus seven days
accommodation in the Hyatt Hotel.
Ofer was not fee only raultimil- rv

,
honaire seared in the garden of RSou* African Ambassador Frank «Land and his wife, Maatchen; yet

Bl
even before the draw, there were
predictions that he would win the Dl

i background, during the most
painful pan -of the circumcision
ceremony. But that's not true of
Sara Davidovich, socialite, gossip
columnist and photographer of the
rich and famous. As her new
grandson Michael Malka was
submitting so the unkindest cut of
ail, Davidovich, letting hex profes-
sional instincts come to the fore,
leapt forward, camera in hand, to
capture tiie scene for posterity. Just
in case her nerves caused the
frames to be out of focus, there
were video photographers on hand
to ensure that the infant would
eventually see his initiation into
the faith, even if he couldn't
remember it

Among the guests at the lavish
reception at Jerusalem's Shalom
Hotel were counliy-and-westem
singer Susie Mflier, fashion-show
organizer and compere liana
Margalit, lawyer and author
Yehiel Gutman and international
marriage broker Helena Amram.
Also present were Israel's former
ambassador to France Ovadia
Sofcr and his wife Dorm, building
tycoon Yehuda Yona, and real-,
estate developer Danny Rejwan
and his wife, Devora, a travel
jMjent, whose favorite cause is the
Soldiers' Welfare Fund.
The baby’s father, Sfaai Malka,

who works in the Prime Minister’s
Office, was formerly Leah Rabin’s~ — —uvipa iruu VUVHlOVKO,
who used to be a popular pianist on
the hotel circuit before becoming
an investment consultant, was
invited by the band to come up and
play. He proved he hasn’t lost his
touch.

Jfristin Hoffman will don a
black tie to celebrate his
Britannia award. (URRA.)
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Also receiving kudos will be
Charlton Heston,,Lauren Bacall,
Bob Dylan, Jessye Norman and
Edward YDleUa, the laureates for
tius year’s Kennedy Center hon-
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September 1990 - September 1397
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4872

September 1996 - September 1SS7

Bco wins $50m. Electric Corp contract

The Israel Electric Corporation said yesterday it had granted

Elco Industries a contract to supply medium-capacity transform-

ers for $50 million. Another contract, for the supply of two dif-

ferent transformers, was won by Aldan Industries, which will

receive $27, ririllidn.
: -

The Electric Corp has an option'to purchase more transformers

at the same price within two years.

Another deal was announced yesterday by Cvalira, which said

it will manufacture 90 kilometer of cable for the Korean concern

Lucky Goldstar, in a deal worth 520m. The company will pro-

duce the cables, which will be used by the Electric Corp, in its

factories in H£ia and Kaimie]. Dan Cersrenfeld
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MUTUAL FUND
INVESTMENT

P0SSIBIUIT1ES
WITH SOMEONE
WHO MANAGES
$177 BILLION
WORTH

CommStock Trading is pleased to announce that the

senior director ofone of the world's largest independent

investment management firms will be available for

consultation in Israel during the last week of September:

YOU are invited to meet him over a cup of coffee and

discuss mutual fund opportunities with no obligation.

lb arrange a private consultation, please call George

waiszawsld. Director of our international Funds Division

at (02) 6244963.

CommStock Trading Ltd. (Ha. 1911)

Futures. Options, andStock Brokers

Jerusalem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda SL

- ^ 02-624-4963; Fax. 02-625-95 15
| ^

hm,://www.cD|i>mrtock.CT.» [-1

Israeli firms’ IPO revenues on
Wall Street down 67% in ’97
By DAN QERSTENFELO

aid JENNIFER FWEPLUi

The amount of money Israeli companies
raised through initial public offerings on Wail
Street plummeted 67 percent to $152.9- mil-

lion in the first eight months of the year, com-
pared to $456.7m. a year ago, data compiled
by the Jerusalem Post indicates.

Conversely, money raised by Israeli compa-
nies via secondary offerings has increased

75% to 5292.2m., from $16^2m. in the same
period last year.

US investors' preference for safer invest-

ments in 1997 has driven the trend.

“The market's appetite few secondary offer-

ings of tried and true companies is very
strong,” said Rob Goldman, chief analyst at

Josephthal, Lyon & Ross in Washington. DC.
Nice Systems, which raised $20m. in its

1996 IPO, raised another $105. lm. in the

biggest secondary offering this year.

Overall, Wall Street generated $28.11 bil-

lion in initial stock issues in the fiist eight

months of the year; down from $39.2Sb. in

the same period last year. This is a 28%
decline.

A number of factors are blamed for the drop

in the Israeli IPO's, including Nasdaq's
tougher criteria for going public, the availabil-

ity of more venture capital money for later

stage financing and a tendency of high-tech

companies to wait longer before issuing stock.

“Now some of the venture capital funds

that pushed companies to go public last year

are telling them to hold their hotses and invest

more money to mature the stan-ups before

they go public,” said Robin Hacke-Farhi,

CEO ofHK Strategy & Finance.

Moshe Shimony, head of derivatives in

Bank Hapoalim's international division, said

the drop was partly due to a growing interest

of multinational companies in acquiring

Israeli technology companies.

“The foreigners are now buying the compa-

ny itself, instead of buying shares,” said

Shimony. He cited Applied Materials' pur-

chase of Opal and Orbotech and Cylink's

acquisition of Research Algorithm.

The number of large stock offerings - IPO's

of more than $50m_ - dropped the most sig-

nificantly, causing the slide in the amount of
money Israeli companies raised. In the first

eight months of 1996, five companies raised

a total of $3 1 9.6m. In comparison, only
Galileo, which raised $51 m. in its July IPO,

crossed this threshold. The number of small-

er IPOs remained stable.

Some analysts said the decrease in the num-
ber of large IPOs is not significant

“This is totally coincidental,” said Eddie
Shalev, managing director of Oppenheimer &
Co.’s Tel Aviv branch.

But other experts believe the phenomenon
reflects cyclical changes in the marketplace.

Last year was a particularly strong year for

IPOs, they said. High demand in certain nich-

es, such as fix' Internee security software and

Internet telephone products, attracted

investors to Israeli start-ups such as Check

Point and tbcaTTech.

The euphoria that drove die IPO craze Iasi

year also meant that some low-tech compa-

nies, such as seed producerAran, were able

to raise money on Wall Street This year,

however, four companies representing non-

high-tech sectors, postponed their IPOs indef-

initely.

Despite the decline in the number of Israel

issues, analysts still believe Wall Seeet offers

the best -opportunities for local companies

seeking to raise money.
“Most of the Israeli companies that want to

go public in the US are high-tech companies

and for diem the American market holds the

best prospects,” said Shimony of Bank
Leumi.

Katsav: El A1 mustn’t fly on Shabbat
By DAVID HARMS

There is no need for El A1 to oper-

ate on Shabbat, once the company
is privatized. Tourism Minister

Moshe Katsav said yesterday.

“Shabbat flights should remain
without change,” he said. “Not fly-

ing -on Shabbat does not affect

profits."

Katsav said that when he was
transport minister, El Al's profits

peaked and there were no Shabbat

flights at the time.

Known for his reservations about

privatization in general, Katsav
said El A! must be sold off, bui an

two conditions: The current level

ofsecurity must be maintained and
the workers* rights musfcbe guaran-

teed.

The Ministerial Committee on
Privatization will meet shortly to

discuss the company's sale, with

the Government Companies
Authority (GCA) having this week
announced it intends selling the

national carrier in 1998.

Katsav also welcomed die sale of
the School of Tourism to the

University of Haifa for NIS 1 .023

million. The sale was officially

Katsav: Profits won’t change.
(Israel Sun)

completed yesterday, with Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
receiving the check on behalfof the

government.

“I won't bless privatization in

every case, but this time it's right,”

said Katsav.

While die sale is only worth NIS
lm., every shekel helps the state,

said Netanyahu, who claimed drat

die success of privatization has
ensured die currentround ofbudget
cuts is no higher.

. "If we hadn't received the NIS 8
billion [in privatization receipts]

this year, we'd have had to cut

deeper in education and social wel-

fare spending,” said the Prime
Minister.

Netanyahu then accused the

Histadrut of being remote from
reality and not understanding the

importance of privatization and
how it can help the workers in the

long-term.

Netanyahu said that the privatiza-

tion process will continue in 1998
and that there is still considerable

interest in Israel's economic perfor-

mance from foreign investors.

GCA director-general Tapi Livni

said die School of Tourism man-
agement had taken the perfect

approach to privatization, by
involving the workers at every

stage of the process, leaving both

sides more than happy with foe end
result.

During the formal ceremony in

the Primer Minister's Office,

Katsav spoke directly to

Netanyahu about the “crisis” in the

tourism industry. Pointing to the

improved tourism figures in die

key June-July period, Katsav said

he hopes the statistics were “not a
one-off, but the start of a trend."
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More capital to trade with. A dream for successful

stock traders. U.S. Securities Trading Service can
expand your financial limits by offering/inn capital

to trade with. It’s the ideal way to increase your rate
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This unique benefit is complemented by many other
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* Our trading desks have direct links to all markets

avoiding unnecessary channels and costly time delays.

* Real-time technical analysis for insightful predictions.
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Kesselman, Somekh
CPA firms likely to merge

By DAN GERSTENFELD
and news agencies

Israel's two largest accounting
firms, Kesselman & Kesselman
and Somekh-Chaikin, may merge
following a planned joining of
international accounting firms

Coopers & Lybrand and Price-

Waterhouse.

The Israeli companies are local

representatives of the two firms

that announced yesterday they

would combine into foe world's

largest accounting and consulting

firm.

The combination would vault

Price Waterhouse and Coopers
ahead of industry leader Arthur

Andersen Worldwide, and sec-

ond-ranked Ernst & Young, and
whittle the so-called Big Six
accounting firms down to five.

The merger comes amid con-

solidation in the financial ser-

vices industry worldwide. It is

foe first to affect the accounting

and consulting industry since two
mergers at foe end of foe 1980s
turned the Big Eight firms into

foe Big Six.

“Our decision to combine has

been driven by foe recognition

that our clients require seamless

global support and levels of
expertise that, until now, were
simply not available from any
one organization,” said Coopers
chairman Nicholas Moore in a

statement.

Moore will be chairman of foe

merged firm. James Schiro, chief

executive of Price Waterhouse,

will be chief executive. The com-
panies didn't say what the name
of the merged firm would be.

The two companies' combined
global revenue tn fiscal 1996

would have been $11.8 billion,

compared with S9.5 billion for

Andersen Worldwide and $7.8

billion for Ernst & Young.
Coopershad fee income of S6.8

billion last year and Price

Waterhouse had income of $5.02
billion. All foe firms are private-

ly held by partners and don't dis-

close profits.

“When the deal was being
thought of, the more they looked
into it the more they realized foe

two firms were a perfect match,"
said Sam Jaffa, bead of media
relations at Price.

A Jerusalem production company,

, publishers of

bxrwh bs\>
THE ISRAEL JUBILEE BOOK

is looking for an

investor/publisher
for cooperation regarding translation,

production and distribution abroad of the

Jubilee Book in English and other languages.

The book is to be published as a quality production and will include

the "National Diary" edited by Chaim Yavin, with contributions

by Abba Eban, Shimon Peres. Yitzhak Mordechai, Yitzhak Navon,

Chaim Topol, Ephraim Kishon, and other leading Israeli writers,

public figures and media people.

For more information, please contact Zamir Bar-Lev

Fax. 972-2-500-2021
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409375
43605
4125
4
4375
45
0
4125
4
40625
-23,25 -

-63125

41875
-6375
4125
4
43625
45
4125
*1375
•2062S

BkieSteara ,2375 4
sram—— 01875 4
PEC Israel Econmrac Cop 26,25 40625
Kxr—r 26375 4.125
Smrtalftc 213375 -,3625
T«iran 35 -0.6875

SOURCE: 85P COMSTOCK (DATE 10SEP-S7]

AnhMer-Busdi
Aon Com— —
Apple Compute
Apptod Magnetos. _
ApptodMawsta - —
Archer Daniels

Arnica . ....— —

—

Arm&ong Wartt

AsarcP . —
Ashland Coal

Ashland CV—
AST Research

AtanhcRcMd
Aura Dsn Pro . ..

AOWdote.- —
AntyDerwiMtr - ...

Amo, he — —
AvonPraducs

4075
_._54.0625

.223125
3*5625
90625

23.437S

09375
67S

. 318175
30375

.._ 53375

LAST CHANCE'

r.i :> «-* i
7i

65875
47.1875

4335
33 75

... . -Si

. _ 6513

Basra Coip

Bator Hughes

Baf Coip

Bateotjre Gas .—
Banc One Cora

—

Bandag —
BonkAmenca

Bankdl Bosun—
BankdNawYk —
BankersTrstNY—
Barnes Banks
BaMMauMGd—
BaachaUrt*—

-

BaxterW -
BayNewod
BecuiOraknsafl—
BdASanac
Brt (taurines

BsBSoUh
HA Brio Cap
BenetodCorp
BetftahemSteri-
Be«rty Entpre

Rkma
SkKfcS Doctor

Bowoterlnc
BnggsS&On
BnsaUyraSta - .

Br* Ants ADR
BnlSleMADR .

Bra Tekvcm . _. _
Brooklyn Union ., .

.

BroMiGrav- —
Brown S Sharpe —
Brawns*, Fens _ _
Bnmswek
Gutev^snNMi

10

4*375
35.375

J73125
a.1S5
51625
7* 375

33675
483625
12525

... . ertt
556=5
385

-54 375
378125

. _ 491875
79875
„ 17

. ..*625
4875
7025

123625

24.4375
28.0625
53125
.42125

55
*0875
JU8T5

108

. 363125
$4 75

.... 313625

.. . .18125
13125

.. . 303,25
33.625

. .. 97

LAST CHANGE*

CBS Inc

CMS Energy Ccrp .

CPC hum . ...

CSX Corporation

Cabot Com
Canutes Soup - -

Capital C& ABC ...

CarchoPmU - .

Carpenter Tech ....

Catapitar _
Cemenor Enorgy

-

CoraexCora - —
Central S SW ...

—

Condon — -

Crampon Ml -

CnmgStaopes-

—

Chase Umraiun -

CftracnCctp _ ..

Cteguu Braids ...

Chtyrier

Chubb Cotp
Cscp..

Craccra

CtacdCWfa ..

OCRK
CatsDlCap
Coca Cob
CocaCriaEnt— ...-

Colgate Paknah
Corneas! Cot? A -
Compaq
Compute Ass fall

CompaerSo

ConsFratawys
ConstoGas
Cons fa
CooperMb
Com (Adolph}

Cnrsnghc
Cone-
Crompton Knorin
Cram Cork Sael._
Cummins Engine_
Curaas^vngm
Cyprera Saracen .

Cypress Unetal „
Cytoc kidust

374375
. .. -936'S

61

27 sirs
. .49 9375

315
359125

.. - . *58125

.. . 5633

... . 113125
55.125

20937S
r3«s
65.1875

68^— tires
285

14 8125
37.825

.702125

—

7*PES
.134

44375
T32S——3063

56813
ZMES

—

23
24.75

73.13
88813
73063
763

3*063
409375

. -.28213

4
4 1875
*0375
49
413
-013
*1 0625
4
4C625
0063
413
*233
40933
4
*103
43
433
45
4183
663
4.183
-i.ea
4063
43
42125
463
49
463
4313
4183
43
4313
*1.163
43

5*

X
*013
.413
3683
<633
78263
79.1875

15233
~ 335625

493

OQE. ...
Dana Cap .....

Don General

Dayton Fkxfcon

De Beers.

Deem
OeknPitrlL
DeBCOmputen—
DriDJtoGiK
Dekae Cap
Detrail Edison—
Dial Cora Del

DWrtdhc
Datti Equip

oEdDepSi

Domrxoo Rns __

3263
.47.933

3233
0535

20433
5K3

18603
98G3S
10183

.......31933
31375
_18
.482

4133
4433

79.1875

375

Dow Carp
OoMClURacBk_.
Dow Jones
Draseer

DSC Comm,
Drire Power
Dim! Brads
IXPora

67
943
*825

44

28125
4823
28163
64.183

EG&GCorp ...

Eastern Ente

Eetenan Kodak-
Ellon Corp
EcMnkic
Emerson Bee __
Engohard C0tp._
Enron Corp ___
Enxerch Crop_

202125
388125

573
9323
35213
37263
2123
39.125

BhylCap —...

Exxon
1

Exxon

253
16.3

*5.13

FMCCap
fPLGrwra___
Fodders Crop ..

Federal Exprae

.

Federal MogU ..

FedNatMtae _

— 6933
49383

.83
7823
34363

Ftef BenfcSys.—
!

22fS?00 ^312S
ftrilteoi 4837S
Fratolsm loom — ...

FB Union Rty— —18183
Fleer FM flip 80933
FteatatErtop _3il3
FtenlnqCos Ok .19
Florida Prog— 31313

Food Lion Inc 80933
Fort Motor 45.183
Foster Wheeler 44283
PreaportUcMor. 1

*

GrioobTbys _
Gateray 2000-
GATX Corp—
GTE Cap
Gnran
GepIneDei

GanDynartce
Gen Ertsta

LAST CHANGE*

Gen Becalc—

—

Gen MBs
Gen Moras
Gon Motors H
GenPitacUB
GanReknumoe
Gen Signal

Gen DoaCcmm
GantoraPab
Georgia Pac
Gaeoe
Sara ADR
GottenWRri
Goodrich fflF)

Gtxxte8teTrra__
Grace (W1RJ
Qrringer(VyvVJ

GBAJPecTea
Gn Central line

Gf! Western Fri

— 28.3
7013
87313—68883
88.13

Jxrw: KrtrfVBs

JoBbCi-n wi
ASTONS j

31.3
101.3
84.75

43375
90,675
—4625

.....—6423— —7083
903

27
*.683

Mian . . .

KriwAtem - -

MtlCjS
KLAtnjtru.-nor.tj..

Kcim-iPSKlI

lUCt-Ucutm

KtrtuTO .

KibODriyCji* - -

fcngaWUftta
KnYUAddor
KfO?er

U4.I--. ’ ;s.
H
.

U r-*% » -v*2*
_ r 1 t'Vf
ail- «C 'Si''-

I.* • * H

.rjn.-i C

41 K5 * VJ
U-

LSlLcge •

LogtaSFLrt
UucatM-Vati

unvtE«i ... .

Umdedlnc -

Lump 7ochfw!_

LmcanNai
LrtFan .

LuCtUwno
LacUnKhlCutp.

LsmbCo? .

LcnpSUf . -

Istg’UltaL! ..

Li.’nga Drag fa
Lera Cora
L-x-cusu Lata

Lcynani Pau!
UMoeCotec
LuceraTOeh. .

Lobud - . -

MSS50
MOComtmaiUCtCorntmai
klilbvsind .

J£ii!ufCj'«

Marcaiai . - -

MokvH!
Uivh 5 kbt,a . .

Monet ..

UncnC-^p
Ubvmriuol Gwj
MoM tec .

Cora
LtCdSTEcfl

McDoruLt.
UoSrw W . .

Miltosur* Cora
UetaCora .

Macfircitz.

UrtsnBh
Uereot Gr.»»K0 _
Mercarci* fa __
Morcikx. . -

Me*e«4lh Cora
Mcnfit lynch ....

Mcanfchad
MtonaitCerp
kMpwa
MmeSLsSmigp

. .

Unnesoutote. ..

MririteBEnemv ....

Mote Car.
Mcteeftteecm...
Vcki\ tec .. _ _
UooafthMKM ...

Ifcnutto
Morgan US>1-. „
Mommosur Gra ..

Moaor wl .. .

Afctorote Inc

Murphy LM

Wow tecS

ftai» Ctwearai .

.

Nashua Carp. -
teziCCy C«p
NtaSenu..
tad Soy ted

Nrittas Bapk. ..

NirararM— ...

Nrisou
NtafatendB „

.-l0iL*5
..a 775

-tribes
- S1S-.75
- 40 5e_‘j

NeraCap
NY Statetl Gas
NY TimaA
NpmKMMhmg__
Mag Mohawk __
Mcortec _
Ntartec ___
M.bdusntes
NottaAlM
Notes

Nortriram .

Ncriclk Soutem ...

NarawraUU
NdmI
N9m State Pro. ....

Norterap ....

Horens! Corn
NSt

0L.’C-

. K1J3 *0 153
.. . . 28 w
..-At 135 •Oil

__ SB.’S •OOtiJS

— 1833 019^
-.A3 *0125
... 54 5 .l.'S

-33933 •C4375
.. 9 175 •0

. 37-5 +0J12S

. M5
1483 0

. . <U aihiS
.DOC.’S .1

i«067S.
. nates
. 15 •Otfc.S

0Cf2S 0 3.’6

01,'S
.123.3,3

£2575 0U«
3 3375 *0 1374

OrxtaenrtPw. 325
Ogden Coro 21675

0h£ Casualty *623
Ctew Edison- .23125
om Corp *7l!Ca

Oyt EnerayCo.. 280*35
Oshtojh tfgosii 27 33
Ckrixxnd Mam 17.9375
Oworaeas fai. 25?13
Owns Comrg 37.8125

PW Group
PNCfiranoal
TO Industries __
Paccar lnc_

Paatop
Pac Enterprises

PtaGes&Soa
PacTeteso

Pal Corp-
Panh E*riem
ParkerDAng ....__
Parker Hatmdei

Penney(Xl
PewsylPwu
Raraaoi.-- ...

People's Energy

A83
64663

. - 5433
32.433
340635
23933

.._.....251213

162175— .463125

61183
22275
33
jas

Rerun How .3 5625
Wsw Lffl

PhaimaOa & 37
Pliers DcxJge 77.3
PMadelElec _219l25
PhMpMonra...., 400125
PhWpsBec 325
PhMpsPW 50163
PMneerHBrad 905825
fasy Baras 21433
Pofcy Mgi Sys!— 86*33
Priycera 5.183
Potash Com 76183
PntomecHPw —21 125
PwcrerA Gambia 1*025
PubSwBtatpr 0833
PcqSndPw 26.J3
Quaker Oats
QonfcorH

Quern* Carp

49.6ZS
51105

31812S

RJfl Nabraoo
fasten Ptana__„.
Rar*0rjwiA0R_
RsychcnrCorp
Rsythson___..__
Reeboktel
ReynokbReynA —
Reynolds Marts -._

Rto Aid Corp
Roadway 8en*as ..

Rtxtopaflw
RohmS Hess ___
Rcbr tedtades
Rons
Roran
Royal Dutt

fakSek
ItesMlCvp—....

Hydro System
RymerCo

—-—32283
02.6675

11225
SO

—

—

-,.—88275
48105

00
3 83
57.3—.50.3

61.B12S
09.683
383
3083
2825

55
2533
183125
29.9375— 35.83

SPS Technology _
SatecoCop
Safay-Kteen
St Pa/s Cm
Salomon tec

San Diego Gas-.
San Lee Ccrp
SdwrBng Plough ...

ScJriumfirger

Sdocffl ABsnsa ....

Scnppc
Seagate firfi __

NEW YORK

Aba
AMP he
AMR Com
ASA H
AUxbUkB
AdwncedlAnp _.
Aetna Life

AflftatedPitel

Aflac

AhmansonWj
Air Prate

AtateCtiYB
Ateateon's

AtanAtwtaum
Ate* & Alex
tariwiy Power_
AiedS^iai
Afaoa__
Arnax

Amdahl Coip
Anwada Hess
AmerBran*
AmatBPawre-
AmarEramw
Ama Gera Corp

55
11*438

20
613

32.1875

106.125

18125
J8125
58683
8725

31.125

HaBwrton
Haro {MA)_.__
Harootat—

Harley Duwtegn __
Hanrodifager __
HamffiBil
Hans Corp

Haras Cap
Hartmra

Hasbro

Heda tarn
HasizIHJ]

51225
S275

55.1675
.44.0625

223125
2623

---440625
B

288125
5.1075

45.135

KmtaiSPayne _
HereJes
Herahey Foods—
Hawtett Packard _
Won Haste
hfeschta—

29833
440625

4135
123125
615625

ArmrGraakng
AraerHomeS __
Amartnfl

AfflvHrths
AnwPorarCow.
AmaSteras
AmerTAT
Amertedi -

Amarekhc—
Amgen
Snerrm....

, ,

Analog Devices

448375—-703
58625

Home Depa
Homtaake
Honeywel
Hamel (Geo) _
HouseholdH„
Houston Inch

Hrarw-

3
50183—57333—87.183
32625
18125—12933
53425
1112S—68433
3125

114.125

2135
24.3

Sears Roebuck

SannomeiK Etoc ._
Service Corp I

ServiceMaster

Shored Medal
SheS Trans

ShawinVyBiTs
Shone/E Inc

SaiBAMrtd,
SkonGnpHcs
SigtoCoip
aMhW.._
SMOteaBetmA

!

SrspOn-Tooh
Sons
SOftoom Prods
Sony Cap ADR
Southdown
SatomCo
S81 N. Bn Tel

Scuhwosm BeB

.

Sfiteginds

SixiraCaip

^mdart Prods..-
Stan fay Works _.

4*1875
3(33
2333

440625
97333

333

m
taoiaCop
tadte’Rml
WH--
tegaraafl Rend
intend Steal

iitraiCoip—

230625
.46683

Storage Tecfnoi „
Status Comp
Sun America
Sun Company .....

Suxhtrand
Son MuunAiiiis...

Suntnrs
Supervalu

Cop ...

*3.625
58125

22
60125
64.3

-25125
*03S
31

82325
32JI25

*03——30933
39.4375

56.33
14.33
3,4

-2033—53.125
-

29.75

A683
3125

241875
iB.835

... 78.3

44J12S— 4*5
-51435
34.0625

50.433
.4&B37S

23683
.40625

32.135

585
$1.75

.4775

.26.135

4333
18.433

_—440635—..sian

59.3—suss
——89.183

.463 .

-21.S7S
38JSK&

-

.-083
-1.105

+00625
*03125
-o.oes
6IK
*00625
*60625
*6125
*083
*0

-00835

OOfiS
*66875
*0113
<0

*0
0
*625
*633
*00625
*0
+40825
6193
+025
46375
*6683
*63135
61075
*0.033
0.W3
*00635
*6433
033
*6635
*00625
*00625
*0
0183
*0185
0135
+1

0
*6433
*633
*65
*6183
063
153
65

:

WFrrayEntB.
(no Flwrii Fr__
ind Mutdkxxta

.

Imf Pftper

teterptMo-

— 4Z5626
82425

—

AS.125
103—475

TJX Cm Inc
TRW Inc
fio Products

—

Tartmnds
Tanem Comp.,...,

325 408125
—.57183 *05

115 -625

Z7J12S
580025— i482S

TOrxrir Cora
Wecnmtop
TOtetonw de Max _
Twiple Intend ...

rameai-.

,-473375 00625
18BI2S *60625
,480625 *6433
87.4375 * 15125

.

4081S -*68,85

**;• %
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Wfticf (o

» Wmaitprs
Vihtriih,

(bvilUh u not

» ory*iu«tion

gtm toting

Pt»#U ft (A

t*hrn for,

usr change-

TBraDf*

Ufcctaoflh

MbrfdCamm
WortMngtan

XSRK. -7752s -are

bwtsdvBank

LAST CHANGE*

toMwa
HotvM
luthanq

. - jft? -0l?
MBuiaaimm -*—879 *14.5

-08
^ - - - - —

3

93

SOURCE: SAPCOMSTOCK (DATE 1*80*97)

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

&*CBBEtaQ <l)

U&Oofe(IU
Brtfah Pound (1)

Ooubcb MM [1).

R*neh Franc (1),

Canarian Delta (i)

Mai Italian)

.

Jadattn Dins It)

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

NYSE Transport

NYSE Comp
S8P1QD.
s&pspa

|

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

Last
" Change
as i

StapapomaltaBmindB* 4584)6
HofigKoog Haag Sengrtu -144104

4.12
«u

+11153
U»Mrt

Smss Baric 251750 *0

1ST
— 2B0O3

04081
+17

*zs

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Last Change

DaetaweSuB 15838 *00082
Dnoarte spot ! 1.7795 *00063
Dectaure {CtC} 05652 00024

nMM

DmJukn (CUB

DKAtaetCtG

Dec.Mure _07176
+00252

flfferjpif

125263 00556
*0002
-00034ECU spot 1.1028

<nif)ht oner

mm b*rrt

YWosFrefgM-

ZaritfiBecton

.

Zero Co

—24.125 -0575

.105125 -00025

US COMMODITIES

.28 40125

LONDON
(

ABMDomacq — 480 *5
BAT huh
BT

5205
900

+11

S
*05
*26
+85

ffrMlti UL-umna 5855 -45
EHUiGai —

—

GHmiaachie. 387 +4
Grand Uoi 593 +35

75
HSBC{75pste). ... _ mm *3

n -16
OK *2

•’

*22 1

+135
+85

MO +2

+0
+115

PARIS

6
... n* *2

Al +0
+3

FRANKFURT

_

1*» *03

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Last Ctange
.1678 *10

.1102 -OXG
•02

.115.489 -003125

SmdP Dectan 96706 >2X5

LONDON COMMODITIES

Last Clangs
Cocoa PbR0.CS 1126 -7

Coflae (Mw) (LCE) 1490 >0
Bwt erode oipaROPS 1852 5

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

iPec)
MgdgndBcqppv{De4 0965 >0015

LONDON METAL FIXES

if -GoldAM b.
* GofcJPMfe.

Cl.

Last Change
-32065 *07
-32005 *04
4602 +45

dataMw6ilnperaii8aianig«tecg*1«sp.
(Spot aarial is&ngs aa tramapomtay
^50 Israel tne Alettes are dosing quotes.)

sounce sap comstock (date ims^d

1 09-958-5073, All other
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xnmstock Trading Ltd.,

4. 02-624-4963. Due to

chnical failures data may
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msaction made on the

isis of these data,

stders who wish to report
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trusalem P&st'Business

vsk, P.O-B. 81, Jerusalem
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Foreign financial dab courtesy of

CmmSlack Trading Ufl.

Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds

and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St. Jerusalem

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

S’-vk i'rokiiVL

! .ijii 1
1 v >.V rv.uci'o research

\ ) •iL V ii);;n.iLCl'1>-'l.'i

( c>! jV'iaiL finance

ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (3.9.97)

Currency {deposit for) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS

U.S. dodar ($250,000)

Pound storing (£100,000)

German mark (DM 200,000)

Swiss franc (SF 200,000) ^ _
Yen (10 million yen) —

.

(Hates vary higher or tower than mdteatedaccording to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (109.97)

4.750

E250
1.750

0.000

4.875
5375
1375
ai25

5350
5.750

2375
0300

CHECKS AND

TRANSFERS

Buy Sell

BANKNOTES

Buy Sell

3.7292

3.4690

13614

53662
03639

23673
1.7419

23811

0.4570

0.4621

03151

0.6549

2.4980

2.4619

0.7412

03501

2.7874

23110

4.8928

03900

33430

5.1629

23250

Currency basket

U.S.donar

German mark

Pound sterling

French franc

Japanese yen {100)

Qutcb florin

Swiss franc

Swedish krona

Norwegian krone

Danish krone

Finnish mark

Oanadiai dollar

Ausira^an doDar

a African rand

Belgian franc (10)

Austrian sew®*!

Kalian Bra (1000)

Jordanian diner

Egyptian pound

ecu
Irish punt

^^Cv^acco^toban* —BankofisraeL

SOURCE: BANK LEUMl

3.7884

33250

13931

5.6560

03934

2.9138

1.7700

2.4196

0.4644

0.4699

0.5235

0.6655

23383
2-5220

0.7532

0.9855

23324

2.0435

43718

13700

33050
53665

23625

3.40

1.92

5.47

037
2.81

1.71

234
0.44

0.47

0.50

0.64

2.45

2.43

0.67

033
2.73

1.97

4.83

0-99

539

238

338

233
5.74

031

236
130
246
0.48

0-50

0-54

0.68

258
236
0.76

038
238
2.08

5.16

1.07

534

2.40

Rep.

Rates"
3.7613

3-4980

13797
53264
03892

23854

1.7579

2.4046

0.4618

0.4873

03198

0.6616

23192

23037

0.7476

03591

23127

20280

43147

1.0844

33798
5.2402

23451

Thesei

TASE drops for 3rd straight day
Tel Aviv

Stocks dropped for a third day
amid concern about unrest in Ras
al-Amud.

The Maof Index fell 0.89% to

288.57. The MisfaLanim Index fell

0.92% to 280.40. The Tel Aviv

Continuous Trading Index fell

0.64% to 96.17. The general bond
index fell 0.02%.
“As long as the political situa-

tion continues as it is, it will be
hard for stocks to rise," said EH
Nahum, head of trading at Zannex
Securities. “Nothing else will

influence stocks.”

Europe
UK stocks advanced as a host of

corporate earnings reports

eclipsed persistent concern that

interest rates may rise again before
year-end.

“It’s a corporate earnings story,”

said Mark Gardner, a fund man-
agement advisor at Julius Baer
Investment. “Yesterday we saw
good reports from the likes of
Next and Kingfisher, and today we
are seeing more of the same from

the smaller companies."

Traders and analysts said a por-

tion of the gains by die FTSE 100

Index were the result of basket

trades before the expiration of
FTSE 100 Index options and

futures today. The FTSE 100
climbed 29 points to 5046.2, led

by Glaxo Wellcome, Lloyds TSB
Group, and Shell Transport &
Trading, as some investors and
speculators bought and sold bas-

kets of the FT-SE 100’s largest

constituents to influence the direc-

tion of the underlying index.

The earnings reports helped alle-

viate fresh concent that the UK
economy is growing briskly

enough to prompt higher interest

rates, following a report of a big-

ger-than-expected increase in

retail sales in August
“We dunk rates will go up, but

closer to the tail end of the year,”

Gardner said. “Earnings are com-
ing in above expectations or in

line with expectations, and people

are looking at that.”

Other gainers included
Biotechnology stocks, which
climbed after Credit Suisse First

Boston advised investors to main-

tain mi “overweight" position in

the industry group, and highlight-

Maof 28837 0.89%

Dow Jones 7923 a 0.46%

FTSE 50463 A 0.66%

Nikkei 17930.09 a 1.4%

ed British Biotech as one of its

“buy” recommendations.

Asia

Japanese stocks rose, led by
automakers such as Toyota, amid
optimism over the company’s
reported expansion plans and
expectations die dollar’s strength

will bolster profits.

Tbe benchmark Nikkei 225
stock average rose 246.82 points,

or 1.40%, to 17,930.09. The
broader Tbpix index of all shares

on tbe first section rose 11.12

points, or 0.81%, to 1385.09.

Carmakers rose following a

report in the Nihon Keizai newspa-

per that Toyota plans to build its

second European assembly plant in

northern France, starling produc-

tion in 2001. Japan’s largest

automaker said it hasn't yet decided

where to locate the plant Auto
shares were also buoyed by expec-

tations that the dollar's recent gains

against the yen will drive up profits.

“The market is so desperate for

good news that it will react to

anything positive,” said Celia

Famon, a director of Japanese

equity sales at Nomura
International (London).
“Obviously any kind of sustained

period of yen weakness is also

very good for tbe auto shares.”

“Investors feel like they can. still

get away with buying these high

fliers because they don’t believe

the US is serious yet in terms of
applying real pressure on Japan to

stimulate domestic demand,” said

Satoshi Kawai, senior portfolio

manager for Japanese equities at

Merrill Lynch International

Capital Management. “There’s not

much else to buy. so these compa-
nies with good earnings look

good as the yen weakens.”
(Bloomberg)

Wall Street

Stocks rose only modestly yes*

terday after investors locked in

some gains from an afternoon rally

that put the Dow Jones industrial

average back above 8,000 for the

first time in nearly a raooth-

Tbe Dow rose Just 36 points to

7,922.72 down from a midday gain

of nearly 135 points that put the

blue-chip barometer above 8,000

for the first time since August 21

.

Broader stock indicators also

retreated from the day’s highs, as

bonds surrendered most of an

early rally that sent interest rates

falling for the fifth consecutive

session.

Even with the late pullback, 1

though, the Nasdaq market padded

Wednesday’s record finish, and die

Russell 2000 index of smaller

companies closed at a record high

for the fifth straight session and

I4th time in 16 sessions. The
small-company dominated

American Stock Exchange com-
posite index also set its fifth con-

secutive record high.

According to preliminary calcu-

lations, the Dow Jones industrial

average rose 36.28 to 7,922.72.

Yen falls to a four-month low against dollar
The dollar rallied to a four-

month high against the yen, as

traders looked past a report show-
ing a bigger US trade deficit and
focused on recent signs Japan's

economy is lagging.

“Traders are focusing on the

underlying relative growth in tire

US and Japan, and Japan and
Germany, and saying that the yen
is going to weaken,” said Bob
Lynch, a currency strategist at

Paribas Corp.

The dollar rose as high as

122.23 yen, its highest since May
9, and was quoted at 122.05 yen,

up from 120.88 yen late

Wednesday. It slipped to 1.7705

marks from 1.7717 marks.

Last week, Japan reported that

its economy shrank 2.9% in the

second quarter, its worst perfor-

mance since 1974. That ensured

that Japan’s interest rates will

remain near record lows. Japan’s

benchmark discount rate's at an
all-time low of 0.5%, compared
with the US overnight lending

rate, at 5.50%, and Germany’s
securities repurchase rate, which
is at 3.0%. That gap makes
deposits in dollars more attractive

to global investors, boosting

demand for the currency.

The dollar got an additional lift

after Richard Medley, president

of Medley Advisers, which advis-

es hedge funds, forecast that if

Japan's economy continues to

weaken, the dollar could rise as

high as 130 yen by tbe end of the

year. Traders often pay close

attention to comments by Medley,

who formerly was a partner at

Soros Fund Management
Also boosting the dollar is the

expectation that Group of Seven
finance officials meeting this

CURRENCIES
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weekend in Hong Kong will

devote little attention to exchange

rates. While US officials recently

said Japan needs to do more to

stimulate domestic demand, they

aren't likely to join with other G-
7 leaders to try to weaken the dol-

lar.

Sta&g5jS264

“US officials can jump up and
down about the trade gap,” said

Kathy Jones, currency analyst at

Prudential Securities. "But at die

end of the day, there’s nothing

that they can do but complain.

The G-7 meeting isn't tire medi-

um to address this
."

The G-7 are the US, Germany,

Japan, Britain, France, Italy, and
Canada.
The dollar was little moved by a

report showing die US trade

deficit rose to $10344 billion in

July from a revised $8393b. m
June, die Commerce Department
said. Economists surveyed by
Bloombeig News were expecting

it to rise to $9.6b. Yesterday's

numbers come just a day after

Japan reported that its August
trade surplus with the U.S. rose

59.8% from a year ago.

The dollar lost ground against

the mark as a report showed com-
panies' confidence in Germany is

cat the rise. Business confidence

in western Germany rose in

August for die fifth consecutive

month, according to a report by

the influential Ifo research insti-

tute. The monthly report is con-

sidered a key measure of the

economy’s future strength.

“The German recovery is mov-
ing along at a decent pace," said

Lynch at Paribas. “That enhances

the argument for a Bundesbank
rate hike sooner rather than later.”

A rise in German interest rates

would boost the mark by increas-

ing the return on deposits and
bonds denominated in it

Tbe monthly index rose to 98.9

in August from 98.1 in July,

above the 983 forecast by econo-

mists in a Bloomberg News sur-

vey. (Bloomberg)

White sugar falls amid expectations of larger crops

Precious metals

Gold prices rose in London
inter-bank trading. Gold foT

immediate delivery traded 80
cents higher at $321.05 an ounce.

Platinum and palladium prices

rose. Platinum for immediate
delivery rose $2 to $42430 an
ounce, while spot palladium rose

$2.25 to $191.75 an ounce.

Oil

Brent crude futures were little

changed to lower, continuing

Wednesday’s decline after US
industry reports showed crude oil

and refined products supplies rose.

The increase in supplies could hurt

demand for European crudes from
the US, the world’s biggest mar-

ket Last week, the American
Petroleum Institute said crude

inventories rose 1 3%, and
imports of crude soared 24%.
Now, gasoline demand is falling,

and although theAPI said demand,
for heating oil and other distillates

rose 23%, supplies are still at the

highest level for more than 21

months. November Brent crude on
the International Petroleum
Exchange rose 4 cents to $18.45 a

barrel.

Others

Copper rose for a second day in

London amid expectations strong

US economic growth will boost

metal consumption in die coming
months in the world’s largest

economy. Manufacturing of big-

ticket items, such as copper-con-

taining cars, air conditioners, and
washing machines, is driving eco-

nomic growth around the US, the

Federal Reserve said late

COMMODITIES
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Wednesday in its “beige book,” or

regular report on regional eco-

nomic outlook. The benchmark
three-month copper contract rose

$29 to $2,110 a metric ton.

Aluminum rose as the decision

by Fecbiney SA, Europe’s largest

aluminum producer, to restart idle

capacity is seen as a sign of grow-

ing confidence in the strength of
demand for die metaL Wednesday,
Paris-based Pechiney said it

would resume using mothballed

plant that can produce 125,000

tons of aluminum a year by die

end of 1998, with 40,000 tons of

that to be added by the end of this

year. Analysts said this indicates

that one of the world’s major alu-

minum producers thinks it can
bring back capacity idled in the

early 1990s without pushing

prices down. Three-month alu-

minum on the London Metal
Exchange rose $23 to $1,638 a
metric ton.

Zinc prices rose as traders and
analysts bet several Chinese
smelters still have large outstand-

ing commitments to deliver metal

they don’t own at a time when
supply is scarce. While the
London Metal Exchange’s global

zinc pile jumped 36,150 tons or
9% in the past three days, an indi-

cation China delivered some
metaL analysts say many of those
loss-making commitments to

delivery were postponed or ‘‘rolled

forward,” meaning the smelters

will still be struggling to acquire

metal in die near future. Three-

month zinc on the LME rose $13
to $1,424 a metric ton.

White sugar futures fell amid
expectations for hugercrops front

the European Union and Brazfl.

London-based C. Czamikow Ltd.

said it expects the European Union
to produce a record sugar-beet

crop of 183 million tons of raw
sugar in 1997-98 because ofideal

growing conditions in the past

month. The 1997-98 crop from
Brazfl, tbe world’s largest sugar
producer, is also expected to rise,

by about 800,000 tons to 153
million tons in 1997-98. White
sugar for December delivery

recently traded $1.20 lower at

$316 a metric ton on the London
International Financial Futures
and Options Exchange.

(Bloombeig)

US bonds rise amid
optimism for steady growth*

US bonds rose for a fifth day
amid optimism that steady growth

and subdued inflation will give the

Federal Reserve little reason to

raise bank lending rates soon.

“Everything looks rosy,” said

George Adell, a trader at

Philadelphia-based Starboard

Capital Markets.

Reports yesterday showing a
bigger-than-expected widening in

tbe trade deficit in July and a
decline in the number of workers

seeking first-time unemployment
benefits last week didn't dislodge

that optimism.
The benchmark 30-year

Treasury bond rose 1/2 point, or $5
per $1,000 bond, to 100 5/32,

pushing its yield down 4 basis

points to 6.36%. The bond’s yield

fell 33 basis points in the past five

days, as repents showed inflation -

which erodes braids’ fixed pay-

ments - isn’t accelerating, even as

the economy keeps chugging

along.

The Commerce Department

reported that the trade deficit

widened to a larger-than-expected

$103 billion from a revised

$9336b. in June. Imports rose to

record levels, while exports fal-

tered.

“The bigger trade gap subtracts

from growth,” said Mike Cloberty,

market strategist at Credit Suisse

Fust Boston.

First-time jobless claims fell by

5.000 to a seasonally adjusted

306.000 in the week ended

September 13- the lowest level in

six weeks, the Labor Department

said. In the previous week, the

government saidjobless claims fell

14.000 to a revised 31 1,000, origi-

BONDS

nally reprated as a drop of 14,000

to 310,000.

“It was another piece ofevidence

the labor market is tightening,”

said Dan Seto, an economist at

Nikko Securities Co. International

Still, some investors say that

even with the strength in tbe econ-
omy yields can decline a bit fur-

ther. “Rates can clearly go a little

lower,” said Richard Schwartz of
New York Life Asset Management
in Parsippany, New Jersey. But
beyond the next few months, rates

will push higher, he said.

A regional report by die Federal

Reserve Bank of Philadelphia is

expected to show growth is taper-

ing offa bit this month. The manu-
facturing index probably fell to

21.4 in September from 243 last

month, economists said.

Expectations for steady Fed rates

are reflected in futures on three-

month Eurodollars. The implied

yield on the December contract

fell 12 basis points in tbe past

week to 5.81%, leaving it 8 basis

points above current dtree-month
borrowing rate between banks.
That signals that fewer than half of
investors see tbe Fed raising rates

by the time the contract expires in

mid-December. (Bloombeig)

FAMILIES
Continued from Page 1

“Young married brides are

replaced by unmarried men look-

ing for brides,” be said.

Peace Now demonstrators said

they would remain at the site until

afl die settlers left

Palestinians slammed the agree-

ment since it still allowed a Jewish
presence in the Arab neighbor-

hood.

This is a trick, not more than

that, ” Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat told

reporters in Gaza, adding that

anything short of a total departure

of Jews from the site is unaccept-

able.

“The solution is to stop it.

Patience has its limits,” he said.

Security officials said they are
preparing for tbe possibility of a
violent Palestinian backlash after

weekly prayers at AI-Aksa this

morning. Ahmed Tibi, a top advis-

er to Arafat, warned there could be
violence. “After these sorts of
provocations and humiliations, the

ability of thePA to control its peo-
ple is dwindling,” he said.

LEBANON
Continued from Page 1

The fierce exchange of fire con-

turned. with IDF gunners pound-

ing Hizbullah positions for over

an hour. During the exchange, a

fluid soldier was lightly wounded.
The LAF bombed Hizbullah tar-

gets in the Jabel Tsafi area.

Hizbullah claimed its gunmen
attacked 25 IDF and SLA posi-

tions as a “gift” for the six

Lebanese Army soldiers killed

when they fired on air force heli-

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu was pleased with the

accord to the extent that it will

prevent construction of additional

housing for Jewish occupancy in

Ras al-Amud.
This is not tbe time for Jewish

families to reside at Ras al-Amud
or to build a new neighborhood at

the site,” be said.

He said that under the circum-
stances, the agreement benefited

the unity of Jerusalem, the Jewish
people, and the continuation of the
peace process.

David Bar-Elan, his communi-
cations adviser, did not expect the
residual Jewish presence to trigger

protests by Palestinians “unless
Peace Now incites them."
The compromise was reached

after an all-night bargaining ses-

sion between Kahalani and
Moskowitz.
“It was not easy for both sides,

but in the end, when both sides are
dissatisfied it means the people of
Israel can be satisfied,” Kahalani
said.

Senior officials said that the 10
yeshiva students who wfll remain
at the site “will guard against van-
dalism” and nothing more.

They stressed that Jewish fami-
lies will not be allowed to take up
residence and that the guards will

be forbidden to invite relatives to
stay with them. There will be no
overnight guests,” they said.

Netanyahu phoned US
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright to inform her of tire deaL
Apparently in the belief that the

Ras al-Amud crisis is over,
Netanyahu decided to go ahead
with & state visit to Austria, and
planned to depart for Vienna on
Sunday.

ed the Ras al-Amud compromise
while warning against future set
dement attempts at the ate.
Albright sees the developmen

as “good news that die families
are moving out,” said Stan
Department spokesman Jamei
Rubin. “That is what is important
“Equally important is the fee

flat there will be no further con.
stxuction on the ate and no move-
ment toward creating a new
neighborhood. We hope anr

Ab Status quo willM

copters during an attack last

week.
Lebanese officials said that six

civilians in the Nabatiya area were
wounded by IDF fire. The IDF
Spokesman insisted the shooting
had not endangered civilians

The Lebanese officials charged
that Israel fired at least 10
flechette shells at Nabatiya. They
stressed that the use ofsuch shells,

which scatter metal darts, is
banned.

The IDF said it would set up an
inquiry to determine the reasons
for Shimoni’s death. The IDF

a Jordan!
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LEARN TO:
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I Computer and Communications
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Immediate.

Tel 03-674-7780, Fax. 674-7790

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon (he day
before publication; tor Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon 2 days before publication; for Friday
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and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.
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0118 enquiries please call

[Going to London?
Then why not stay at

Endsleigh Court
where you can be sure ttfa friendly

and courteous welcome.
Our block is centrally situated,
offers self-contained studio

. apartments with well equipped
kitchen and bathroom.

April 1997 - September 1997
from £372* perweek

October 1997 - March 1998
from £321* per week

A limited number ofone- and two-
bedroom apartments are available.

For further details, contact
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Fax. 00 44 171 380 0280
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ly furnished. Tel 02-753-4072.
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abfo dog + nominal rent Tel. 02-533-
3629,
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(evening session)
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(7 courses)
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(7 courses]
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(6 courses}
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Fax: 02-679-6350
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International Holiday company.
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Tel Aviv
Td. 03-613-7439

Fax: 03-613-7436

nnfiawksdnebiKdaJKLO

-z*?y

Novell.
MediaWbrks is an NAEC

HOLIDAY RENTALS
QUALITY HOUDAY APARTMENTS,

short Aong temr, furnished.
TelAvfv/ Jerusalem / nationwide
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL

TbL 03-510-5342. Fax: 03-516-3276
E-Maa : bestwes^pnavisicianet.ll

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN

at the Cfly Center

-

double or large family rooms
private bathroom. T.V., telephone

Fax: 32-625-1297

JERUSALBW LODGES LTD.
Short and tong term rentals,

„ Bedand tweaWast,
Jenrsalem 91044.

TeL 02^611745. Fax: 02-563-7566.
E-Maft iera@jereLco.fl

GOLDEN AGE HOME~
SeilOR CITIZENS PROTECTED resl-

^QrPn'nn^0
^31^lav ' 2-5 rooms. Tabu,SIM,000. possible rental Tel. 02-563-

HOLIDAY RENTALS

Ii^h£!^L
tneaLLa

!?
mmel 4- h8ly fur-

wy.conifbrtebie.

SliSSl
832840 * 6^na" J0nl@ne,,r»;

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM
.

Largest selection
wJen«aJei7i& Tel Aviv

Ion ..
apartments -

all furnished, centrally located, low rates.

. . TeL 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330
gmjer@netvision.netjl

We mvheyouto an infetwiatrve session atowraAw and Jerusalem centers
consisting ofa brief lecture, coffee and
cake^ and a question and answer session.

Please cj us to reserve your spate
"‘""^nappointmenl.

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv

• One networked IBM compatible PC
Pentium 133 for every student

•
^

Instructors with the highest
qualifications • Textbooks included
with every course • Color printinq
facilities • Refreshments and student
lounge • Comfortable, air-conditioned
facilities • InsideTrack'*-' Job Search

Assistance Program

The Deadline for

Classified Ads
in the Rosh Hashana
issue (October 1) is

Tuesday,

September 30,

at 1 2 noon
DON'TFORGET TO
PLACE YOUR ADS
EARLY

!

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-
gest selection in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv far^ayapartmems - all furnished. co£
jTpy I®-®**?,

tow rates. TeL 02-623-3459

'SSJW”™- Emaik

^AR WNG DAVID. 2.5, garten, fulhr

§SSI?86
nOWly renoval™- Tel. flax-

PALMACH. 5. 3RD floor (no wevau

SSiSr. Immediate. (DAN. Tel.

RAMAT ESMKOL, FURNISHED 2rooms, large kitchanjporchTbarrfenl
separate ertoanca 1W. 02-561-9245.

REHAVIA, 2 + haJL Ftsnishad. 1st floor

Sf "nilledlal°- Pwty

LT' completely fur-

J«BIT*T REAL ESTATE - ^>1
y renoWBd^:

^22 (Channaj:
-

:

Ptrticogtoefrtefoanetj

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abb fbr. 4

'™- uc-ooi-1222 (Midu
&MaB: PQ»too@r»ivistoaneta

1A3-ROQMS NEAR KING David Hotel
®JgJggenn. Fufly furnished. TW.-

Rooms, furnished, authenticArab!house at Mehor Banich far tereemonths, S80a TeL 02-53^W5.

- °*-D Katamon/Telbleh.
quiet, ground floor, ta. 0g-622- T283
4IN GERMAN COLONY, double con-

cl°Ma- ™- ofc

5BB8
- ANGLO-SAXnu TTT

HOUDAY RENTALS - SELECTION ofwfMSM ff^833- HAa-

ptefSI)
ESTATE - Tel. 02-581-1222

Portco@netVTsion.naUi

GERMAN COLONY, 2. fully ecu torwei"koger. great location. Tel.Ta?BS:
E m®1*: wamlck@netvisloana.3

NAHLAOT - ROOMS, 3usatom attached house, rero
lyfurmshed. TeL 02-6^40^

- — 1 Y ^gwlT
- T
g

I

I I

ly furnished. TeL oS2Sin» 0<feted
' fu*- BAKA. TOWN

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSI^n n»^your used car classified ad... ,
‘ '-*-A33ltlED OFFER!

8 re makin? An nfkrw»n ..C ... TIT Anri CraiiA mm ^ ^ •

0FFERS:WOT. 4. ratfjovated, storaoe-room. oaric-toQ. unfurnished. S85a mKSdlfiT^

«oo- W.'SESrfcflgS-

QSS Fponi November* ihUM.

VIEWr^
5+foflWA

.-•d

tOWN house, T. Iona nttiC
unfumtshed, quiet. CapW0^67«flflv .

We want your used car classified ad.
... so we re making an offer yon cant refuse! I!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:
58.50 for two lull weeks

Vll>|LY NIS 88-50 for one foil month
NIS 1 1 7.00 for two foil months

And that bntan...Save another I0%!
2.

to me mail-in coupon in .his paper (2 weeks NIS 52 65“ ““‘“^“ “'onemonmNIS 79.65: ^vo months NB ntS*?:

1 Vrsi a.

. -j, uie maii-m coupon ir2- You get up to 25 words, to say Just how great ynurq?

J

^re
differen«-

bv cash^h
0"?' YOU **** Cancel ad. If youby cash, check or credit card.

the car, but no refunds. ]
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DWELLINGS
^Jerusalem Area

BEIT KAKEREM. BEAUTIFUL, duplex
apartment , rofflarden. targe Wtefien.
immediate. Tel 02-676-5560.

BEIT HAKEREM, G. completely (ur-
nished. expanded, very exclusive. Im-
mediate. ORGlL NECHASIM. Tel 02-
6234252.

BEIT SAFA FA, NEW home, 5 rooms +
parent's unit- m 052-862^25,

BBT VEGAN, 4 ROOMS. TEL 02-644-
1211/2, (Amnon, work},

3EIT-SHEMESH, NQFEI-AVIV, COT-
TAGE, semi-detached, 6.5, new view
TeL &443-Q91Z (N.S.)

BET-HAKEREM. COTTAGE. 5, with
garden, completely furnished. Si.500
ANGLOSAXON. 1k 02-625-1 161.

CITY CENTER, 4, 150 m., 3 balconies.
2nd floor, elevator, parking. Exclusive to
AVI KORN INC. Tel. 0267Z-974Q.

DAVID'S VILLAGE- MAGNIFICENT,
three bedrooms, hiBy furnished, air tW
snuisimepfa'a
S2S-2P71.

BN KERO*, HOUSE, 7 rooms + room
wttii^jji+jrate entrance. Lovely, ret. 02-

FOR RENT - 4 room apartment, Txameret
Habira, private entrance, no agents. TeL
02-622-1670, 050-510352.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.
garden, basement, parking, long term Im-
mediate. (No commission). D1VIROLLI
StANL Tel 02-623-5585.

GIVAT HAMIVTAR, FURNISHED villa,
4+ basement, garage, view. 03-6419907.
03-5228362

GREAT FOR STUDENTS 1 great location
in Baka, 4, fully furnished, beautiful,
bajcgnyjong term. Tel. 02-673-1076.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Matcha, 6
rooms, beautiful penthouse, fully fur-
nished, views. $1700. TeL 02-561-1222.
Paul
E-Mat porflcognelwWofutalJ

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4, first floor, quiet,
balcony, paridng, furnished, SI 000. AN-
GLO SAXON. leL 02-625-1161.

i*5®E NICELY furnished
apartmwn, terraces, view, Thfeteh. Fabu-
tus, elegantly furnished penthouse, tar-
raj^, views. OttwS* room properties,

ocahons. EVA AVIAD REALTY.
TeL 02-561-5404, Fax 02-561-1729.

MA’ALOT DARIA (MAHAL), 4, 6th floor,

MOSHAV-AMINADOV: 5 ROOM lux-
ury visa + garden. 2 1/2 + garden + swim-
JJWJg-pOoL TeL (02) 642-8183, 050-547-
279, (02) 641-8219.

OLD KATAMON. 3 + BALCONY 1st fur-
rashed, sudabie for student Immediate.

IDAN. TeL 02-673-4834,

OLD TALPIOT, 4, large basement +
garden, 1st floor. Long term. AVI KORN
INC. TeL 02-671-9740?

'

OLD-TALPIOT, FANTASTIC, 4
SP11®! heatin9 + enclosed parking. TeL
03-560-8927, 052-229-734.

ONE ROOM STUDIO-APARTMENT, fur-
ntebed^rjvaje entrance, Gilo. TeL 02-

OPPOSITE LEV YERUSHALAYIM, 3.
quiet, luxurious, from October 27. Fully
equipped, CNN, 5 persons, short/msdr-
unHarm Tel/Fax. 024838564 (N.S.)

7 rooms, 350 stun, built, 270 sojtl
garden, 3-room basement for office

or cfinlc, swimming pool,

two parking spaces. |
Tel. 02-586 0862 1

Internet hnpJ/wwwjamotarazirnxoJ
E-mail: rarnataraziiTi@eyg-ofu»Ji

RAMOT TRAGER (MORGBfTHAU), 5,
furnished, beautiful, kosher, view. Im-
mediate. Long term. Tel. 02-532-
1272(NS).

REHAVIA, 3 ROOMS, large, fully fur-
nished. ground floor; pastoral. From Oct
S94Q/month- TeL 02-gfe-837Q.

REHAVIA, 3, LOVELY, completely fur-

nished/ TeL 03-618-6721, 03-5794890
(Zporra).

TALBIEH (BALFOR), 4* 3rd floor, porch-
es, telephone, from 1.10.97. TaL 02-563-
2089.

TWO GREAT 3-ROOM apartments of

chaim. Rehavia + Talbieh-wera 4 rooms.
Must seel EVA AVtAD REALTY. TeL 02-
561-6404. Fax 02-561-1729.

VARIETY OF SHORT-TERM/HOLt-
DAY apartments, prime locations, Reha-
via, Talbieh, German Colony, Nahakrt.
Exclusive MERHAV REAL ESTATE
SALES AND MANAGEMENT. Tel. 02-

566-1595.

VILLA, MOSHAV, 15 minutes from Jer-

usalem. Ftrtty equipped, 3 bedrooms, 3
balconies, large garden, amazing view:
Immediate TeL 02-534-2742. TeL 05-
267-6257,

SALES/RENTALS
BEIT SHEMESH, GIVAT SAVION, well

kept villa, 5.5. rooms, 500 sq.m, garden.
$320,000. TeL 02-991-5040, 050408-
352.

HAR NOF, IMMEDIATE, 1st floor, 5 large
rooms, airy, custom kitchen, succah
porch, storage room, sale - S299.000,
remtaf-$950, furnished - ST 150. TeL 02-
651-9827, 050-42C&49.

SALES
ABU TOT, 4J&, PENT COTTAGE, 3 ter-

races, parking, promenade view,
$439,0&. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE
REVADIM REAL ESTATE. Tel.

1362.

AMAZING PENTHOUSE, ARNONA, 4 +
100 m. terrace, $285,000. Exclusive to

SHIRAN through RUT ANGLIA. Tel. 02-
676-66SO.

BORDER OF KATAMON & Rosco, 150
sq.m, house, large garden + studio.
5398,000- Exclusive to SHIRAN through
IDAN. TeL 02-673-4834.

CASPI STREET, STUNNING Old City
views, ISO sqjn., duplex + roof garden,
urgent sate Exclusive to CORRINNE DA-
IfAR. TeL 02-6733385.

EFRAT - DEKEL, COTTAGE, 4.5 * op-
tion to build ground, floor. Exclusive to
MIRIAM REALTY, TeL 02-993-1833.

EFRAT - RIMON, 3 rooms + garden,
beautiful view. Exclusive to MIRIAM
REALTY. TteL 02-993-1833.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT,
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION Ki Tam

HAlFA-CHR ISTIAN
BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa. 43 Meir
Street, TeL 04-6523581.

JER.-CHRIST1AN

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,
Murtstan Rd. OM City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9£0 ajn. German 1030
ajn. Tel . 6276111,6281049.

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkis
Street, Sunday. 11 am TeL 02-6255642.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE. ML Zion Fellowship. Fri.. Sat.
730pm, Sun.1030a.nu7.30pm TeL
02-5824964.

JERUSALEM

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning service, 930
ask

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line. Including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month.

WHERETO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours ol the
Mount Scopus campus in Engfish, daBy
Sua-Thur. 11 am from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4a,9.23.2B,28. For info, call

882819.

HAIFA

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253. «

WHERE TO GO

JERUSALEM

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for
Girts, Jerusalem.^ manttotd actMtJes^md
impressively modem buildings. Free
Guided lours weekdays, 9-12-Bus no. 14,
24 ,

Khyat Moshe.6523291

.

In 'these -times
you cannot:

AFFORD to be
without:

THEJERUSALEM

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per fine, including VAT. Insertion every day of the

month costs NIS 111.15 per fine, including VAT per month.

ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent

exhibiilomThe People ol Israel In Eratz

Yisrael - Phoenicians on the Northern

Coast ol Israel in the BfcficaJ Period • Al-

ness and Healing ki Ancient Tones . Im-

pressionism ana the Jewish School of

Paris. Open Sun., Mon.. Wed„ Thut 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. Frt. 10-1. SaLIO-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

ART GUIDE

JERUSALEM

Museums
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life
In the Jewish community in the Old city.

mid-1 9th century -Worn War H. 6 Or Ha-
halm, Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun-Thur.
9 a.m. -4 pjn.

ART GUIDE

TELAVIV
TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART.Yehiel
Sheml - Retrospective. Valerio Adami:
Pakitings. Kaeta Ephraim Marcus, A Ret-

rospective. The Helefhe and ZVgfryd Wbl-
lacfl Coflection of Modem ScufobMe. Yana
Lotan: Selected Paintings 1958-1997. Eti

Jacobb The World of Wbndeis 3, Paintings
1996-1997. CDllections.HELEN RU-
BINSTEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEM-
PORARY ART.Yigal Qzerfc 1994-97.Dor-
rit Yacoby: New series. Hours: 10 am4
pm Tue^10am,-10 pm FrL, 10 am-2,
pm, SaL, 10 am-ram Meyerhof! Art
Education Center, . TeL 69191554.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

fFER

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, September 19
Jerusalem: Kupat HoBm CiaSL Straus A,

3 Avlgdori. 6704660; Shnatal, Sfuiafet

Road, 581-0108; Dar AJdaira. Herod’S

Gale. 628-2058.

Tel Aviv: SWomo Hamelech, 78 Shlomo

Hamelech, 524-8481; BriuL 28 King

George, 528-3731.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Narkis, 8 HMival

GotanL KlarSava. 761-8248.

Netanya: Neot Shaked. Ezonm

Commercial Center. 835-2484.

Haifa: Siefl Square. 1 Shalom Atechem,

823-5064

Krayot area: KrayoL 1 Hahagana. Kityai

BjaJik. 872-1665.

Herzllya: Clal Pharm, Beit Merkazim, 6

Masklt (cnr. Sderol Hagafim). Herzfiya

Pituah, 955-8472, 9554407. Open 9 am.

itopar^Nazareth: Clal Phaim, Lev Ha'fr

Mall, 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 3 pjn.

Saturday, September 20
SSaSmT lS^ Jatla Gate 6284898;

(day and evening)

627-2315; Shualat Shualat Road. 581-

0108: Dar AMawa. Herod^Gate ^
2058.Tet Avhr: Grosso. 27 ShMrton.,528-

47dl Superpharm. 40 Einstain. 641-37M.

Tin* midnight; Superpharm Ra™®

Macatt. .5

Smrtarsky, 880*5204. «
Haifa: Hanassi. 33 Har^l S^33 2.

Krayot area: Supeq^arin,
44

Hapolmoh. Kiryal .

Haniiya: C1M Pharm. Ben Metkaanv o

tSrtTcnr. SdenX Hagalkn). Herr&ya

Pituah, 9554472, 9554407. Open 10
ajn. to mttnighl
Upper Nazarastu Clal Pharm. Lev Hair

MaH, 657-0488. Open 11 ajn. to ll pjn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, September 19
Jerusalem: Hadassah Ml Scopus (Inter-

nal, obstetrics); Shaare Zadek (surgery,

orthopedics, ophthalmology); Hadassah
Ein Kerem (pediatrics); Bikur Hofim (ENT).

Tel Avhc Tel Aw Metical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics): Tel Atriv

Medical Center (Internal surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Saturday, September 20
Jerusalem: Bflcur NoSm (Internal ENT);

Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopedics,

obstetrics, pediatrics); Hadassah Ein

Kerem (ophthalmology).

Tel Avhr: Tel Aviv Medcal Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Avhr

Medical Center (internal surgery).

Netanya: Laniada

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

in emergencies ifial 102. Otherwise, dial

numtw of your local station as given In the

front of the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 91

1

(English) in man parts of the country. In

addition:

Ashdod *8551338

Mhkalon 8551332

Beershaba *6274787

BeflShemoah 6623133

Dan Region *6793333

EH® * 6333*44

KlarSava *9902222

Nahariya *8012333

Netanya *960«44

P.Tfteva *8311111

P&wa *9451333

Mahon *8642333

HaKa *8612233 Sated 6820333

Jerusalem *6523133 TN Aw *5460111

KHTTtM -9985444 Tfeerias *8793444

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MtCU) ser-

vice hi the area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (in English) 177-

022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital phone 04-852-9205 for

emergency cafls 24 hours a day, for infor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201, also

Jerusalem 5614303. Tel Aviv 546-1111

(chBdren/youth 5488739), Rishon Lezfon

956-666172, Haifa 867-2222, Beershebe

649-4333, Netanya 8824110, Karmiel

988477D, Kfar Sava 767-4555, Hadera
6344789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel Aviv

523-4819, 5444191 (men), Jerusalem

6254558. Haifa 8534533, EBat 633-

1977.

Crisis Canter for Religious Women 02-

6554744/5. 24-hour service, confidentiafi-

tyguaianteed.

emergency flna lor woman in dtetress

Sunday-Thursdoy 24 hra. a day; Friday

830 a.nx-1230 pun. 09450472a

Vflzo hotflnes for battered women 02-

651-4111, 03-548-1133 (also m Russian),

074374310, 084554506 (also In

Amharic).

Kupat Hotfm Information Center 177-

022-1906, Stfiday-Thureday, 8 am. to 2
pjn. Friday 8 ajn. to i pjn.

Hadassah/Jmusaiem Municipal Health

Center for Adolescents. 6 Chile St.

KiryM Hayovel, Jm. Advice by phono 02-

643-3882.

Hadassah Medkral Organization -Israel
Cancer Association telephone support

service 02424-7676.

GIVAT CANADA, PANORAMIC View,

terrace, 4 + building rights, no steps.

3320,000.

Exclusive to CORRINNE DA-
VAR. Tel. 02473-3385.

GREEK COLONY : IN Arab house, 24.
high ceiling, private entrance, mrden.
AJJEX LOSKY REALTY (C.R.E.B.).TeL 02-

6234595.

GREEK COLONY, HISTORIC building,

large rustic.garden, 500 sam. + budding

rights. CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 02473-

KING DAVID COURT - 2.5, luxurious.

Immediate, exclusive. $280,000. AM-
BASSADOR. TbL 024614101-

NEAR AMERICAN CONSULATE,
Arab style apartment, roof garden, 4.5

rooms. TeL (£424-0208.

1
For Sale in

1

Ramot 02
6-room cottage + basement

highest standard, view, §
beautiful garden f

,Tel- 02-586-5189.

SAN SIMON. 4, 1st floor, well lit. so*
dots, only $225,000. Exclusive to SHIR-
AN ttvxxjgh H3AN. TeL 02473-4834.

MORESHET YISRAEL- Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Fader, Rabbi. Serv-
ices: Mlnha 525 pjn. Shaharit 830 utl,
Mnha435p Jn. DaDy Mlnyan 740 ajn.

TEL AVIV-CHRISTIAN
FRIENDSHIP HOUSE (The Redeemed
Christian Church of God). Worship Serv-

ice 10*» am Saturdays. Bfoie Study- 7.-00

pm Wednesdays. Venue - 30 Levanda
Street (3rd floor) Tel Aviv. TeL 050-946-
777.

Immanuel Church,15 Beer Hofman.lbL
03-68M654. Services: Saturday 11 ajn.,

Sunday at 10 am.

TALBIEH, 3 + DINETTE, Open balcony.
Wgh Boor, view. XA.C. la. 02463-1764.

TALBIEH, QUIET PRESTIGIOUS lo-

cation. entire top floor, potential exclu-
sive. CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 02473-
3385.

THE ICING ON the cakelll Arnona, 4.
pretty + 100 m. terrace, view, storage
room. S275.000. Exclusive to SHIRAN
through RUTH ANGLIA. TeL Q24764650.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Ma'alOt Mor-
iah, 34 rooms, easy access, good con-
dition. $190,000. TeL Ehud 02461-1222.
E-mait portfCO@netvlsJon_nst-iL

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh. 5
rooms, balcony, spacious, views. TeL
Paul 02-561-1^2. E-mail: portico@>net-
vtetonjiet.ft.

3 ROOMS, 3RD floor, on Malcho (Tal-

Ueh), $310,000. TeL 024634504.

ToOur
Readers

Some of the adver-
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'
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HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nohlaot, 7
rooms, 4 levels, patio, high standard.

TeL 02461-1222 (Bind).

E-Mail portiGC<§>netvi8iOftJk6til

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Gentian Cote
ny. 3 rooms, leafy, good condition,

S280.00G. TeL 02461-1222 (Dafna).

E-Mail portfco@netvteiofi.netjt

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Talbieh. 4
roams, easy access, excellent location.

5450.000. TeL 02461-1222 (Dafna).

E-Ma3: portico@netvi8ionjietJil

WOLFSON VILLAS AND apartments -

complete range. Prices from S445.00D.
HABITAT REAL ESTATE. TeL Dafoe 02-

561-1222. E-mail: portlCO@natVi-
skxureLIL

4, RAMAT SHARETT, 1st - floor.

Improvements, luxury kitchen, pool.
$285^00. TeL 02-643-15^.

45 IN RAMOT, Trager, private entrance,

garden, balcony, many improvements.
REMAX/PROFE3SIONALS. TeL 02-587-
1020/30, Jerry: 050474955.

6, RAMAT-SHARRET, PENTHOUSE,
large terrace, view, storage. Excellent
location. TaL 02-643-7063.

ABU TOR, 4 rooms, magnificently reno-
vated, 1st floor, parking, elevator, store-

room. exclusive to AMBASSADOR. Tel.
024814101.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, REHAVIA, 4,
garden, renovated, quiet, private heating

and entrance.

ARNONA, SUPERB HOUSE, large,
high standard, parking, garden. TAG INC.
TA 02463-7764:

BAKA!!! 4, FIRST floor, large, quiet,

suitable lor elderly. $279,000. Sniran
mroufjh IDAN. TeL 02473-4834 (Realty

BAKA, 3, SH1KUN, 3rd floor, wdMtepL
5170.000. TeL 02471-1253 (NS).

BAKA, 4, LARGE salon, renovated,
quiet area, bright. Must sell, only
5230.000. Keys at MERHAV REAL ES-
TATE SALES AND MANAGEMENT. Tel.

02466-1595.

BEIT ZAYIT, FOR immediate sale,
meshok. 3 dunam across from dam. Ex-
clusive to SHIRAN N through TJCM. TeV
Fax 02-652-8041,

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, CLOSE Ha-
palmach, 4, (1 smal), second floor, reno-

vated.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, CLOSE to
Hapalmach, 4, (1 small), second floor,

renovated.

CAPITAL 62-679-4911, OLD Kata-
mon. penthouse In new project, 5 *- attic,

greet. large balcony, view.

CAP!TAL~(l2-679-491 1. OLD KATA-
MON, Town house. 5 + large basement,
swimming pool garden, parking.

CASPI, 5 MODERN rooms, large en-
trance hal, 180 sq. m„ guteLprivate eraiy,

paridng. ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE
(C.RLEB.) TeL 024234595.

CHARMING - METUDELLA, 34. quIeL
well kapL stairs, no agents. TeL 02466-
9721.

EFRAT -” A GOOD place to live in-.

Houses, cottages, new & 2nd hand
apartments. (Also tor rent). MIRIAM RE-
ALTY. ThL 02-993-1 833.

EFRAT PROPERTIES: 5.5 new, 145
sq. m., garden, private courtyard, imme-
diate. GERRY FARKAS. Tel. 02-933-
3247.

QUALITY
REAL ISIVil

Qivat Jfazayit

‘Terracedapartments

‘Efrat mm
YOUR ^

ALTERNATIVE!
CWfeges- 5 rooms with private ganfen,from $223,000

tfa pdeiv from

pfi3te «e-bariSd o^ne^^ rato 3X3 ^.1 fc

_ - n»m MnrodTlIimi —

.

Sales: Yehu

HOWABOUT A HOUSE FOR THE HEWYEAR?
Pardess Hannah/Karkur -

3 bdrm 2.5 bath cottage, in nice new neighborhood. $185,000
Little old house on needytwo dunam of tend, central Karkur $400,000
Nice new4 room apt. in Karkur for rent at $350
Caesarea
Garden apt. with 2 large rooms, 1 .5 baths, very nice kitchen -

Si94.000

For rent -4 bdrm. 5 bath home with family room, beautiful kitchen. 5
large pool, double garage - $2,250/monthly I

Semkietached, 4 bdrms, 3 baths, fully landscaped pool- *

only $585,000
^

EFRAT, 3 ROOMS, 96 sq.TTL, complete
kitchen, separata unit, brnht, view. T^.
02-993-3161 (NS).

GERMAN COLONY, LUXURIOUS
Tempter style, 94 rooms, high ceilings,

courtyard, Shiran exclusive tnroudi AN-
GLO SAXON. TeL 02425-1161.

GBIMAN COLONY, LARGE, itoique Z3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DVEROU-SIANI. TeL 02-
561-2424.

GERMAN COLONY. LARGE, unique ^3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLLI SIANI. Tel.

D2461-2424.

GERMAN-COLONY, PRIVATE
HOUSEL1508q. m. + buBcilngrigWs ol 70
sq. m^EDAN REALTORS. TeL 02-624-
4391 , 052-601459.

GIVAT CANADA, 4 rooms, private en-
trance, garden, view, Dafna. SHIRAN ex-
clusive through HABITAT. Tel. 02461-
1222.
E-mait portco@rwtvoion rJieLl

GIVAT-SHARETT, BEIT-SHEMESH
(SHEINFELD), 4.5 rooms, excellent

condition, 3rd floor, elevator. Tel. 02-566-

158a

6REEK-COLONY, DUPLEX IN luxury

protect, 5, elevator, balconies. Exclusive

to AVI KORAN LTD. TgL 02471-9740.

CREEK-COLONY, 6, RRST floor, Qte-

vator, 200 sq.ia. entire floor. Exclusive to

AVI KORAN LTD- TeL 02471474a

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehevia.
small penthouse; beautiful balcony. quIeL

bright, $235,000. TeL Dafna, 02-561-

12S.
E mat poftico@netviaion.nel.il

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Old Tklpiot, 3
rooms, balcony, newtv renovated, quiet,

venteriL TeL 02461-1222, Michael
E-Mail portlco@netvision.nK.il

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Old Katumon
5 rooms, large terrace, quiet, good con-
ation, $440,00a TeL 02461-1222, Shu-
D.

E-Maft portico@netvislon.no.il

KING DAVID, 3, renovated. 3rd floor,

elevator, balconies, OU Crty view, imme-
diate. ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE
(C-R.E.B.) TEL. 024234595.

KIRYAT MOSHE, SHOSHANA SL, 2.5
rooms, balconies, nice, well-lit. 3rd floor.

63 sqJTU TeL 024534229 (NS).

KIRYAT SHMUEL!! 44 + dinette + view
to Knesset + balconies + elevator. BEN
ZVI. TeL 02483-0066. 02-563-1684.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4£, spacious + bal-
conies, view to Knesset, elevator. Ra-
haviall 5 + balcony + private garden. 3rd
floor + balcony, elevator, view. BEN
ZVI. TteL 02483-1664, 024634066.

KIRYAT SHMUEL. 24 rooms, renovat-
ed. bright, view, $250,000 Channa.
Shiran exclusive through Habltai. Tel.

02461-1222.
E-malt pcwtico@inetvbdoii.nst.ll

LOVELY, SUNNY, 4 room Rehavia flaL

38 steps, terrace, $270,000, negotiable.

EVA AVIAD REALTY. Tel. 02461-8404,
Fax; 02461-1729.

LUXURY PROJECT.OLD-KATAMON,
3 garden, storage, parking. Exclusive to

AVI KORAN LTD. Tbl. 02471474a

MALHA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE + garden.
TeL 024784346 (eve.).

MEVASSERET, PENT-COTTAGE, 5
* attached storeroom, terrace, garden,
permanent parking. Only $390,000. Ex-
clusive to SHIRAN through T.K.M.. TeV
FOX 024524041.

NAHLAOTM! NEAR REHAVIA- New
buidltn, 570 sq. m/ 3 floors + storage
floor, lor residence or agency. Tel. 02-

6254182, 052-601444.

NAHLAOT, HOUSES WITH building
rights and exclusive apartments. Details

atMASHKANTT TelM^4-350Z

NAHLAOT, PENTHOUSE, 160 sq.m,
brutto. new and special!!] Tel. 02-624-
6578, 024254041, 0S0-2B8115.

NAYOT, 5, QUIET and roomy, magnifi-

cent view + studio, parking. AMBAS-
SADOR Tel. 024614101.

NEAR KMG DAVID, 3 + 3 porches, pri-

vate entrance, beautiful. Tel. 053-
908779.

OLD KATAMON, 9.5 ROOMS, 220 sq.
m., entire floor. $620,000. Tel. 02472-
0996,024724808.

OLD KATAMON, 9 rooms. 200 sq. met-
ers. 3/5 bathrooms. $600,000. TeL 02-
561-7423.

OLD KATAMON, 4, 3rd floor, weB-fUted,
+ 3 closed balconies, availabmty nego-
tiable, Tef. 02435-7168, 02-535-4582
(evenings).

OLD KATAMON, 24 rooms, 60 sqjn. +
courtyard, good investment, convenient
for disabled. $210,000. Tel. 02-586-
5477.

OLD KATAMON, (HEZKJHU), 3 rooms,
pleasant, ight, surrounded by trees, 3rd
floor. SHIRAN. TeL 024634047, 050-
579-833.,

OLD KATAMON: LARGE 6 rooms, pri-

vate entrance, garden, exclusive TAG.
Tel 02463-1764.

OLD TALPIOT, 4, 1st floor, sunny, spa-
cious, parking, immediate, S279.O00.
SHIRAN exclusive through REVADIM
REAL ESTATE. TM. 02473-1362

OLD-KATAMON, 3 + 1 separate, terrific

location, easily accesstote entrance. Tbl

024614644, 034774392.
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PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLONY. 5.

unique, elevator, paridng, immediate (no

commiaslons). DIVEROU-SlANl. T#L
024234595.

RAMAT ESKKOU HAGOLAN SL. 45.

2

bath, welHnvested. with view, renovated

kitchen, 2nd floor. TeL 09-765-0663,
052-729057.

RAMOT ALEPH. 3 rooms 75 metere,

2nd floor, TeL 024264048 (home), 02-

670-3222 (work, liana). .

RAMOT BET - COTTAGE, 7. garden,

view, private parking, two entrance*.

TM. 02453-5215.

HAMOT-ESHKOL. NICE, COMFORT
ABLE 4 rooms, 117 sq. m. 4th floor.

Elevator. Tel. 02463-2989, 02481-
6977. ^
RECOMMENDED!! ARNONA, 4,

whole floor, comfortable, storeroom.
$280,000- SHIRAN through RUTANGLIA.
TeL 02476465a

REHAVIA (HA'AIRl), 4 rooms + base-
ment. 100 m, suitabfe far office +0fBU®n
+ private paridng. Exclusive to arilRAN

through TiCM. Tei . 024524041 (mtflti-

pteOnes).

REHAVIA (NEAR YESHURUN Syna-
gogua) 4. view of Knesset, Btt. sunny, bal-

conies, SHIRAN exclusive through AN-
GLO SAXON. TeL 02425-1181.

REHAVIA (NEAR PRESIDENTS resi-

dence) 3, first floor, sunny, Succah,
S31

8.000.

SHIRAN exclusive through AN-
GLO SAXON. TbL 02425-1161.

REHAVIA - (F

race, magnlfl
valor, private

3ERUN), 5 rooms, ter-

view. 3id floor + ele-

a'ng. exclusive to AM-
2461-8101.

REHAVIA AREA, NEW garden duplex,R entrance, 5 bedrooms, luge sa-
ting room, eat-in kitchen. 3 bath-

rooms, nigh standard, reasonable
priced. Tel. 02-567-2001.

'

REHAVIA II 4.5 + STUDIO-ROOM + ter-

race, garden and view of the Kenessec. 3,

first floor + terrace + view. BEN-ZVL TeL
02463-0066.

REHAVIA, (HA'AIRl), PENTHOUSE,
2-ftoore + parking, elevator. Exclusive to

SHIRAN through T.K.M. TeL 024524041
(multiple Ones).

REHAVIA. (METUDELLA), 3
that were 4 <100 m.) + large balcony, sun-

ny, attractive erica Exclusive to SHIRANda Exclusive to SHIRAN
TbL 024524041 (multiplethrough T.K.I

ines).

REHAVIA. 4, DECORATED, beautiful +
garden. First floor, airy, quiet LILY LE-

REHAV1A, PENTHOUSE, NEW, 200 (XL.

divided and finished according to cli-

ents wish. Keys at IDAN. leL 02473-
4834 (Reafty office).

REHAVIA, RAMBAN, 3.5, 4th floor;

porches, view, no agents. Tel. 02481-
7024, 02481-1248.

REHAVIA, UNQUE AND quiet, 34 (fiks

4) + garden. 02461-0907,

SHERATON-PLAZA HOTEL, 2 rooms
with balconies, spacious, magnificent
view. $360,000. ANGLO-SAXON. TeL
02425-1181.

SLOPES OF HOLLYLAND, luxurious
cottage + separate unit, wide view; attrac-

tive price. Exclusive to 'SHIRAN through
TJCM. Tel/Fax. 02452-8041.

TALBIEH, 3, PRIME area, ground
floor, only S31Q£00. Beairfufly renovat-
ed, targe salon. MERHAV REAL ESTATE
SALESAD MANAGEMENT. TeL 02466-
1595.

TALBIEH, 4 ROOMS, dining room, cerv
tral, 2nd floor. 3 balconies, view, bar-
gain. ALEX LOSKY RE (C.R.EB.J. TW.
024238565. -

TALBIEH, 5, 142 sqjn., 5th floor, Shab-
bat elevator, balcony, beautiful view, ex-
clusive to AVI KOREN LTD. 1W. 0Z871-
9740.

TALBIEH. NEAR LAROMME, 4, op-
portunityi 1st floor, elevator, storage

LOSKY R.E.

TALBIEH, STYUSH BUILDING, pent-
houae, 5, terrace, view + elevator. ULY
LEWiT. TbL 024638338:

USSISHKiN, 6, BEAUTIFUL, weU kept.

oNCEONuroppofmjwnr

New 4 WJJJ Duplex S basement

ectotbcafioaSeaview.

^SJ»33ffl500^£L

Second rov to sea. New semi-

1

detached 4 bedroom home, ?

^{^^2301500 sqm Searied |^ Garden ApL M
New 5 rtxJm duplex St20QMi
Via wtti pool S2QM

Teperberg Realty speclaiize in neigM>oii3$^K|
of.

*'

» 1 ' ~ ^ -
r

~ ~ - ~ '*«

Rare & Beautiful *
Tucked away in a luscious, EFeen alley, in frie heart ol foe ^
German Colony -in a unique Templar house, 10 rooms,
domed cefings, oid-styie floors amazing garden.

Sola agents HaTiviAh and Teperberg Realty

Gerxpira 1

Just before RoshHashan^^^^™
The Jerusalem Post

will publish special marketing and advertisina
supplements, devoted to real estate and

investments in Israel.
The supplements will be published in the

International Edition

of September 8, 15 & 22
and in the daily paper on l

October 1, erev Rosh Hashana 2

For more information and to advertise in
these supplements, please contact

UdiBash 034390333 Fax: Q34aon»>,
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VILLA, RAMOT (DERECH -HAHOR
ESH),
7 rooms, large garden, private parking.
Oniy $570,000. Exclusive to LAGUR 8AR-
AMOT.RAANAN TeL 02-586-6847.

WANTED
LOOKING FOR LARGE apartment in

Jewish Quarter lor Sukkof. Large Sukka
a must, beautifully furnished. Tel. 02-

662-0669 (NS).

LOOKING TO RENT long term, large
property with character, modem kitchen

and bathrooms. 4-5 bedrooms, centrally

located, for Canadian journalist and fami-

ly. Tel 02-625-2071.

WHERE TO STAY
BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-
mosphere. private shower, TV in room,
many extras. French Kilt, Jerusalem
$30 for a single, S50 for a couple. Tel.

02-581-0870. Fax. 02-581-1385. E-Mail:

s35ha@jpost.co.tf

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

Largest selection

in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv
tor hohday apartments -

alt furnished, centrally located, low rates.

Tel. 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330

e-mail: gmjer@netvision.net.il

Southern Const

rentals
ASNKELOfL ESHKOLB-PAZ, SEASIDE“""""A 6 + flaxen. S850. Tel.
03-522-9808.

ASHKELON, VILLA, 4 rooms, garage, all

immediate. Tel.
(04)830-9083.

Sharon Area

HOUDAY RENTALS
”£LIDAY APARTMENT, FUR-
NISHED, Kfar Ha Yam, October, No-
vember/December. Tel. 02-540-8264/74
(Sunday).

RENTALS '

HERZUYA PITUAH, SPACIOUS, 5. lur.-

ntshed, unlumished. garden, sea view*,
private. TeL 09-955-7930 (NS).

HERZLIYA, CLOSE TO sea. new
house, 7 rooms + swimming pool. 800
«J.m. ptoL Tel. 09-958-9204.

2 ROOMS IN villa, private entrance,
gatden. parking, patio. Tel. 052-3144)62.

HERZLIYA APARTMENT, FULLY fur-
nished. 4 rooms, spacious, immediate.
$700. TeL 09-955-4762.

HERZLIYA PITUACH. OKEANUS, 3.
high lloor. fully furnished, pool, parking,
health dub. ANGLO SAXON. Tef. 09-956-
2256.

1 1 HERZLIYA PITUACH, NEWLY reno-

2 ROOM LUXURY apartment, fully fur- vaied garden apartment. 5 rooms, central

nished, near beach, long/short term. A/C, immediate. S2000. ANGLO SAXON.nished, near beach, long/short term.
TeL 03-550-4643.

BEAUTIFULLY RENOVATED 2+3
room apartments, sea. S800 - SI 400.
Tef. 03-546-8738.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short / long
term. DYNAMI. TsJ. 03-546-6003, Fax.
03-546-9667.

FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN, luxu-

ry studio apartments, long/short term.
TeL 052-451127, Fax; 03-5235614,

MAOR HOUDAY APARTMENTS - ful-

ly furnished and equipped. Near Tef Aviv
beach.TteL 03602-2776
Fax: 03-602-2710
E-Mail: maor_h@nelvision.ndl.il

SEA VIEW' FULLY (umished & reno-
vated, apartments & studios. Short/long
terms. TeL Q3-&46-692Q.

J
RENTALS

NEVE ZEDEK, ROOF apartment, new.
air conditioning, parking, SI 700/month

.

immediate. NEVE ZEDEK REALTY. Tel.

03-516-5203.

GORDON ST„ LUXURIOUS apartments,
sea view. ILTAM REAL ESTATE. TeL
09-958-9611.

JAFFA, SUPERB VILLA with character,
view, patio, very luxurious. TeL 050-216-
882.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 3 bedrooms,
spacious, view, a/c, underground park-
ing. Si .300. Tel. 03-642-7763, 03-643-
6062-

3 ROOMS, RAMAT Aviv Gimmel. fur-

nished quiet, air conditioned, view ot park.
SlIQQ/montb. TeL 03-641-7941.

APARTMENT, 1 BEDROOM, sea
view, short/long term, near Sheraton Ho-
tel. quieL Tel. 03-523-4560, 03-523-8057

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations.

Best prices, short/long-term rentals. Tel.

03-523-8180

BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED APART-
MENTS, short/long term. PENTHOUSE.
Tel: 03-528-5037. Fax: 03-528-5901.
e-mail: penthous@netvision-net.il

HAYARKON, 3, LUXURIOUS, opposite
sea. 5th floor, furnished. S2.200. Tel.

03-685-6757 (Bella).

IN JAFFA BY sea Mediterranean style

house, short / long term. Tel. 03-546-
8736.

LUXURIOUS APARTMENTS, 4, Chen
area and central Tel Aviv, (umlshed/un-

; furnished. HAMAFTE'ACH. Tel. 03-524-
4496.

LUXURIOUS DUPLEX APARTMENT in

Jaffa, enchanting. In quiet area. Tel. 03-

506-7263 (H), 03881-7613 (W).

NORTH, 2 (ORIGINALLY 3). luxurious,

furnished, elevator, parking. RAVILLAN
REAL ESTATE. TeL 03-69^2833.

RAMAT- AVIV-GIMM EL, BEAUTIFUL
PENTHOUSE, large living room, pano-
ramic view. YAEL REALTOR (MALDAN)
03-642-6253.

SEA VIEW! DUPLEX! Luxuriously fur-

nished. lilt parking, too! balcony. Tel. 03-
546-6920, agent

STUDIO. GARDEN FLAT to let short pe-
riods, all conveniences. Tel. 03-605-
6241,

TOURISTS/ RESIDENTS- LOVELY fur-

nished apartment, air conditioning, near
Direngoh. sea. Tel. 03-699-1157.

YARKON- STUDIO, 2, sea view, luxuri-

ous, fully furnished. Tel. 03-558-0429.
050-620692.

SALES
SHIKUN DAN, CENTRAL, 8 room
house. 720 sq.m. plot. TeL 03-647-0628.

2 LARGE HIGH-CEJUNG rooms, sea
view, renovated. Zrubavet St. TeL 03-
517-1782.

3, 5255,000, RENOVATED, new bath-
room and kitchen, quiet in Vinel area.
Tel. 03-546-7979.

RAMAT AVIV, 3.5, nice; improved, best
location, 3rd floor, S265.000, private
sate. TeL 03841-1 B96.

SAVIONfU LAND 2500 sq. m. Villa.

03-64?-3733
^an'’ori ,uxurY housing. TaL

TeL 09-956-2256.

HERZLIYA- BET, GARDEN APART-
MENT, 4 bedrooms + large basement *•

garden + covered parkinq. Long-term.
• Tel. 09-957-6710. 053. 515-261.

KFAR-SHMARYAHU, VILLA, 6 rooms,
large plot + separate unit. Tel. 09-957-
6710, 053-515-261.

LUXURIOUS COTTAGE, HERZLIA-
PATUACH, t M2 dunam + pool. Special
to the HAMAFTE'ACH representative.
Tel. 03-524-4496.

NOF-YAM, HOUSE + GARDEN. Fur-
nished, possible. For the holidays or tono-
term. Tef. 09-958-0302, 09-950-7156.

RA'ANANA. MOSHE DAYAN 44. lor
rent luxurious apartments - penthouse, 5
rooms. 4 room apartments, and 4 + gar-
den. air conditioned, parking and storage.
Tef. 03-696-2894, 060419111.

RAMAT HASHARON, 5, luxurious, air

conditioning, alarm, 2 parkings, villa

area, closets. TeL 03-549-1603.

SPECIAL HOUSE, 5, completely fur-

nfshed. quiet street. Immediate. S3.000.
TeL 09-955-5638.

TOURISTS! HERZLIYA PITUAH, fully

furnished, villas and apartments. Short/

long terms Tef. 03-5466920.

VILLA, HERZUYA PITUAH, luxurious,
quiet location. Large garden.
SHASHUAH. Tel. 09-957-0378(MAL-
DAN).

HERZLIYA, SEA-VIEW. LARGE 2
rooms, hotel suite + pool. TeL 03-524-
5032.

SALES/RENTALS

RENTAL
Immediate

Brand new bid. Bilu area
Long farm (eases. Last few apartments.

Occupafion November. FuH air cond.

Starting at $700

SALES
* $185,000 5 room, central. 3

3rd floor

* $275,000 4 room, garden

apartment Lev HaPark

* 8 room new cottage, religious

area, garden & balcony.

Separate entrance for unit

Q SHULI GARI Y
> REAL ESTATE

IBn- iMBtySmofiOtpa.bjntsSati

vgardwtortstg SOB
f&T- 5Kmm. lie* otago. FmaSl.m
r&tT- 3wflgjpt»«kma. cental SS2D

SB1 - InAkSa 4 raoss ainoar 4235400

SRI - Ua.otage,amnSgmssia ssatm
sal* taimsapelnttagloiBinsbws sumo

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

RENTALS
FOR RENT - COTTAGE - 8 rooms, reno-
vated and air conditioned. Givat Sa-
vyon. immediate, Irom private. Tel. 03-
535-1534,052-530255.

GIVAT SAVYON, 5 rooms, 4th floor,

$900/month, irom private. Tel. 03-535-
1534, 052-530255.

63 Ahuza St., Eliav Center. Ra'anana
TeliPax: C9-74B2333 or Tel: 09-7431579

WRYAT GAN1M - 545 sq.m, plot +

house 300 sq.m. + basement Quiet

street. Immediate. Only $705,000

|

RENTAL - Central Raanana. 6 room

cottage + basement Full central air-

conditioning. 2 covered parking.

Very quiet location. StSOO/month

Luxury properties in Netanya

fimtished/unfumtsted with sea view

From $165,000 I $550ftnonth

Neiaayab Leading Real Estate

Agents offer you the biggest

selection in the best locations

for safe or rent

SALE: DavidHaibafoch 3 rai-

ses view apt. only S23G£00
RENT

. House in R&pat Pflfc®

Sisoamtonth

RENT New penthouse in.
'

Nof GaEm ; SHKHVmomh
REffH Offices tarHRecft. .....

V&nau# sfees.FromsataA

ANGLO-SAXON
33 DIZSNGOrr ST. KzTANYA

TEL. 09-8616716
^ TEL. 09-8842908 A

SALES
KFAR SHMARYAHU, NEW villa, quiet
area.400 sam. built, 1 dunam plot + swim-
ming pool. Tef. 09-958-9204.

CAESAREA, FOR SALE, lovely unique
villa, 1 dunam, 400 sq. m. built TeL 06-

626-0960.

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
antique style! Dunam + pooL Excellent lo-

cation. Facing sea. TeL 050-231-725, 06-
636-3261.

CROWNING A BEAUTIFUL
new project in Hadera
lovely, sunfflled penthouse

3 bedroom. 2 bath
targe balcony lacing sea
immediate, groat price.

Long term rental or sale.

Tef. 02-533-6244 (eve.)

Or 050-245055 (Gadi).

Ar eaI ReaL Estate

Tel: 09-8355633

LTfizaietk
fiftor* Real Estate

and Investments
Herzlrya Pituah

" Fabulous Villa, best location,
450 sg.m. built/1000 sq.m, plot

.

* Beautiful Villa, open sea view,
prime location

• One Dunam (1007 sq.m.) Plot,

for immediate construction,
prime location (Galei Tchelet)

Tel. 09-956-5548,

Mobile 050-553-970 1

HERZLIYA PITUACH, 5 rooms. 150 sq.
m.. pool, near the sea. ANGLO SAXON.
Tel. 09-956-2256.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house + pool + separate unit + basement
Attractive. TeL 09-955-2692, 050-338-
128.

HERZLIYA PITUAH!!! BEAUTIFUL
homes and apartments!!! Near seaJII

For sale/rent. NUR1T REALTY. TeL 09-
955-6570.

HOFTT, LARGE VILLA, excellent comer
location. View. Lovely garden. Tel.

09-666-6539.

RA'ANANA, PENTHOUSE, LUXURI-
OUS, cenrral. 6 + roof + parking. Tef. 09-
771-3351.09-741-0213.

ZICHRON YAAKOV, LOVELY spacious
house, secluded gardens, sea view,
great location. TeL 050-394624.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

GOLDENAGE RENTALS
AN EXCLUSIVE PENTHOUSE, 2.5
rooms in Migdalay-Elisha project. Tel.
04-837-4569.

HOUDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL HOUDAY APARTMENT,
luliy equipped in Tiberias, short term
only. TeL 02-581-1385.

RENTALS
EXCLUSIVE PENTHOUSE, 2 1/2
rooms in ’Migdalei Elisha" on Mount Car-
melfor Gotden Age project TeL 04-837-
4589, 050-421-012.

SALES/RENTALS
HOUSE, ROSH PINA, 5-7 bedrooms,
well invested. 220 sq.m., large garden.
Si .500. Tel. 06-6934623.

SALES
DENYA ALEPH, SINGLE house,
breathtaking view, no stairs. Tel. 04-625-
5202, 04-862-8238.

AHUZA, COTTAGE, NEW, 5 rooms, 145
sq.m. + garden 120 sqjn, $366,000. Tel.

04-837—7699 (NS).

HAIFA, NEAR CARMB. CENTER I. 4
balconies, elevator, sea-view + extras.
ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 050-354-945. 04-
838-1296.

NAHARIYA, SEA SHORE, 3 rooms,
high standard flat swimming-pool park-
ing. Si 40,000. TeJ. 04-833-2998. 052-

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

HOLIDAY RENTALS
EILAT. LUXURY FURNISHED studio
apartment, balcony, private pool. Tel.

(09) 771-5533.

HOLIDAY SALES
FOR SALE - HOUDAY unit, week 35
(end of August) in Club Hotel in Eilat Tel.

02-535-4247,

TIME SHARE SALES
HOLIDAY UNIT in Club Hotel Elat, end
December, including RCI. Tel. 04-823-
4030.

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

BUILDINGS
building WITH 3 apartments, cottage.
Givat Zeev. new. immediate.. Tel. 03-
579-5593, 052-861477,

BUS. PREMISES
TO RENT: STORBOFF1CE, 18 sq.m. +
qalleiy. Central, developing area. Tel.
02-625-6940.

SALE-LAND in motza rut. Jerusalem.
4.5 dunam, private, T&bu, (or Vidas. TeL
03-522-6567.

ZUB-HADASSAH, PLOTS AVAILABLE
immediately lor construction of own
home, SI25,000 * VAT. AHYE REALTY.
Tef. 02-624-6576, 050-288115-

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES
FOR RENT, FULLY equipped modem
coffee shop, cemer, King George. Tef. 02-
566-6026 (NS).

SHA’ARAl HA'IR, LUXURIOUS offices,
from 40 to 150 sqjrt, + kitchen area and
bathrooms. Tel. 03-813-1490. 03842-
4418. 052-550808.

BUSINESS PREMISES
IMMEDIATE. COFFEE SHOP and
dairy restaurant Tourist area. Serious
only. TeL 02-625-2210.

Jerusalem

GENERAL
WELL MAINTAIN & care for your apart-
ment while you're abroad. 2 reliable
students. Tel 050-746043.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
BCCS-LENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES! For
Au pairs, domestic help, childcare and
care givers for elderly. Groat conditions.
High salary, ftve-in/out. country wide.
TeL 03808-6767. 052-891-034.

SEEKING All PAIR for 4 month old
twins for weekends - Friday 12*10 - Sun-
day morning. TeL 03-528-7263.

URGENT! $800 A month, experienced
Au Pair (or childcare & cleaning, room &
board. TeL 03-524-2035.

FORBGN WORKER FOR housekeeping/
care. Live-in/out Good conditions. Tel.

03951-2575.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Outside Israel

STAR AU PAIR international. The Inter-

nationally know agency for au parrs,

nannies and housekeepers has imme-
dlatte jobs available in America and Is-

rael 052-452002, 036201195

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

Administrative Secretary

for respected medical journal.

Fluent Hebrew and English |
correspondence. =

Fax CV to 02-581-5722.

BEAUTY
HAIRDRESSERS - ONE POSITION al-

ready fiBedl StiB looking for one more. If

you're good, we'if book you up! Call
[Hive's: 02-625-7645.

HAIRDRESSERS: ARE YOU sick of
bringing home only a third of your earn-
ings? we'll book you up! Can Dave's: Tef.

03825-7645. •
•

GENERAL
~~

PENSIONER, RELIGIOUS, HE-
BREW-ENGL1LSH speaking. Morning
shift, at Chamber of the Holocaust Tef.

02871-7112.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
CHILDCARE & LIGHT HOUSEKEEP-
ING needed for lama American family in

Jerusalem. 1300 - 20:30 weekdays. Must
work weekends. Tel. 036133330.

AU PAIR, MODI'IN, FOR devoted fating
must Iovb children, non-smoking, refer-

ences. experience. TeL 09-9268303.

EXPERIENCED FULL TIME Au Parr.
English speaking, 2 toddlers + newborn,
iigW housework, references. TeL 02-652-
4111.

FULL DAY NANNY, six days a week,
traditional, in Old Talptot. Tel. 02-531-
5660.

HELP! PARENTS WANT A VACATION!!
Seeking baby/houses itter, (non-religi-
ous), for 3 lun kids (10. S and 38 years),
in Mevasseret, high energy, animal
lover, Oct. 2 - Ocl.10. Prater English
speaker. References and experience a
must Tel. 02-5338244 (eve.), Shosha-
na,

LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER FOR school-
girt + household. References * experi-
ence. TeL 02-5343388.

MEDICAL
DOCTORS NEEDED, BUSY clinic,
flexible hours. Tel. 02-5378990. fax CV
02-537-6992.

OFFICE STAFF
EXPERIENCED, PART-TIME EXECU-
TIVE secretary, from 12:00-16:00 (ap-
prox.). English (mother tongue level), fa-

miliar with WORD and EXCEL TeL 03-
695-4424.

HELP WANTED: SALESPERSON for
tourists, perfect English, half to lull-time

job. Tel 028238824.

PUBLIC INSTITUTION SEEKS energetic
secretary to take care of delegates +
word. TeL 028258002.

SECRETARY REQUIRED, AFTER*
NOONS, challenging position, English/
Hebrew. CaB Ronit fa. 028739266:

SALES PERSONNEL •

BEST WATER PURIFYING systems.
Excellent opportunity. AO Israeli cities. TeL
02-530-01Z7

NADLAN-INVESTMENTS. AVI KO-
RAN Ltd., requires serious agents, ener-
getic andpreferably experienced, TeL

SALESPERSON, EXPERIENCED, IN-
TELUGBYT, tor exclusive Judaiea Gal-
lery. English + Hebrew a musL TeL 02-
622-1621.

AU PAIR. EXPERIENCE with twins - 7
months, references, part time, llve-ml

out Tel. 03842-1704.

AU PAIR INTERNATIONAL has 2 fan-

tastic Hungarian live-in housekeepers

available who are seekind Hungarian

speaking ramifies. 038190423

SOUIH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY IS-

tael baaed, requires many South African

and all other nationalities (Females),

live-in.countrywide. Top conditions*
high salary. Wonderful opportunSies. 03-

619-0423.

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest famBies, best conditions, the

agency with a heart for the Au Pairs.

Call HlTma: (03) 965-9937.
*

SOUTH AFRICAN FAMILY with nice

baby seeks gentle au pair, live-m.

$800+ surprise, 03-5291748. 052-

452002. Jackie

BAVU - AU PAIR for baby and house-
cleaning. Tel. 038058403. 052-498200

(NS)-

RESIDENT HOUSEKEEPER. INCLUD-
ING caring tor sick girt. Tel 03848-7493
(Sara).

CLEANING LADY FOR American (doc-

tor) couple, no children, twice weekly, ex-

cellent conditions. TbL 03-6430616.

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY In

North Tel Aviv seeking qualified. WeSperrt

candidates, high salaries. Tel. 050820-
894.

HOUSEHOLD HELP NEEDED, 5 times

weekly, good conditions. Tel- 03-535-

1903, 03859-8308.

HOUSEKEEPER, OVER 30, references,

Tel Aviv area. Tel. 03-922-5248. 052-

588850.

r
HFTECH ELECTRONICS CO.

has challenging

ADMINISTRATIVE
POSITIONS

Em^ mother tongue essential
'

Call: 04-8749100 0
or Fax 04-8757990 5

. E-maSk Dd@ravon.co.il

JLd ERIC COHEN BOOKS
j

is expanding its editorial department i

and seeks
j

I
ppnnncriQN EDITORS

j

for responsible and varied positions
j

English mother tongue background in editing preferred
{

i~'i*SdS6r dpp'V in

:nc Cohen. Sooks. 27 Hati

kcd-diiC jO i- 1-* /-1

WANTED
Senior Secretary

with marketing experience

preferably in hi-tech company

personal computer literate, including wordprocessing

Hebrew/English on mother-tongue level,

including typing

Preference for French speakers

TeL 02-679-8141-3; 052-785520, |

fax CV to 02-679-7888 1

An Electronic Company is seeking a

TECHNICAL WRITER
* English - mother tongue

Proven technical documentation

experience in products HW/SW
Curriculum to fax 03-5796310 or

e-mail: mendelj@inter.net.il

edinol Ltd.
MED940L a woridwWe teacfing company
in the field of developing and mafcethg
of Innovative ^xtovascukyhTpkyrh

Sought by our Jerusalem plant:

POSITION N0.002

G.M.P. Manager
Responsibiities: Introduction Management and Integration

o#G.M.P Procedures.

• Academic degree and broad experience in the field

• Capebffitles in team leadership

• Ability to work under pressure and maintain the highest standards

• Englsh as mothertongue

Documentation of G.M.P. Procedures mm
Responsibffittes: Preparation of dfi documentation in English

•Experience in preparing G.M.P. documentation In the mealed field

•AbBty to work undertime pressue
•Englsh as mother tongue _ .

WE OFFER DYNAMIC WORK IN A DEVELOPING HI-TECH COMPANY THAT

OFFERS ITS EMPLOYEES OPPORTUNITY FOR GROWTH

Suitably qualified candidates should apply MED1N0L Kkyat AficSm. P.O.BOX 58165 IdMv, 61581

Pteose note 'posflton no" on top of the envelope Discretion Assured

TECHNICAL SUPPORT ENGINEER
For the support and servicing of communications’ equipment in the Palestinian Authority

• Electronic engineerAechnidan • Technical background - preferably in the field ot
telecommunications • The position requires work at the customer site

• Customer service oriented • Fluent English • Foreign nationality - an advantage

ATTORNEY
For the Legal Department of EC! with the following qualifications:

English native tongue, Hebrew at a high level (written and spoken)
At least five years experience as corporate counsel or in law offices with emphasis on
corporate and commercial law and contract negotiation
Experience in international transactions® Send detailed resume to Human Resources, POB 3983, -Petach Tlkva 49130

F«- 03-9268100 E-mail: human.resources@sritele.com. Complete discretion assured

Lookingfor aGreat ITbe Jerusalem PosH^
l'art-1imejob? positions for Junior
IF you are an outgoing go-getter Salespersons to canvass
IFyou want ajob with greatpotential selected areas forStarting income guaranteed + 1 <.

commission. potential advertisers.

Requirements: English + Hebrew, resident status
Selling and writing experience an asset

For more information, please call

Greater Tel Aviv area: 03-639-0333, Benzi MillerJerusalem area: 02-531-5608 - Wayne Smart

l

r
' AND in ANY OF M TEL-AV1V M TEL-AVIV m TEL-AVW
THE OTHER 50 M M M
tAAHAFW PAAHAFM PAMkHAFMPAAHAF

.

TEL-AVW

.

’’ ‘ '
’svA,.

DAHAPHONE

HAIFA VierusalemV netania Vpetah tiqwaVrishon uraaHAHAF \HAHAf\hahaf\
AGENCIES (

THROUGH

THE COUNTRY

HEAD OFFICE W DI2ENGOFF W ALLENBY W
.2 Derech Ben Zvi 1 1 8 Dizengoff Si.^l 123 Allenby St. Ads by phone

L comer Sderat (Open 24 hours service ^
^Yemshalayim-Yafo% a day) (Kikar Ha'moshavotj^k 1

% Tel. 03-5127777%. Tel. 03-5239952^% Tel. 03-5604433% TeL 03-5128888

Ads by phone

service

5 Herzi SL
Hadar Hacarmel
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SITUATIONS Vacant'
Tei Aviv

UVE4N, WARM FAMILY, visa provid-
fldi 25+, non-smoker. TbI, Ruth 03-970.

1717. 578-2837.
WM7*

* 1childcare;
gXJdOTKhbOos. TeL 052-569-835, O?

NANNY, 25-30, ENGLISH or French
speduno, flexible hours, lor newborn
poMiible in nanny's home. Tel. 03-685^

METAPELET. PLEASANT FAMILY
high salary . Live-in / o£S
Mnoftione. possible couple. Tel. 03-
537-1036.

«W
E
S!)lSrt|

,

JIA r
EL

F
T F0R 3 monthow

p
Immediate, live-in/out. Enallsh /

Hebrew speaking. Tel 03-534^74

WANTED, AU PAIR, lor child, live-in,hws^eping, Tel Aviv area. Tel. 03-

OFFICE STAFF
SECRETARY / COLLEGE GRAD with
great WUxiows, Wort, Excel tt tor
namic Ramat Gan diamond office Fax
Resume: 03-613-3111.

ELECTRONICS COMPANY SEEKS
secretary, English/Hebrew, typing, com-

IS5BfSHS!LH'“^,4ai

ENGLISH SECRETARY. WORD pro-
cessor skills. Sun.- Thurs. TeL 03-048-
3296.

RAMAT HASHARON SECRETARY,
English moiher-tongue, EngJish/Habrew
typing, hourly baste P3-6402403

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST, WORKING
HEBREW, 1200-19.00, WOfd 6. TeL (03)
695-6566 (between noon & 4 pjn.).

tr
Wanted

Secretary for dynamic
international law firm. £
English mother tonguej
' Touch typing. Fluent 5
Hebrew. 10 a.m.to 6 p.m.

03-510-2493.

SITUATIONS VACANT

HOUSEHOLD HELP
NEEDED: A LIVE-IN housekeeper in

Ramat EflaL TeL 03-5344034.

SAVYON, LIVE-IN AU-PAIR, childcare
end housework. English speaking pre-
ferred. TeL 03-534-0343.

MARKS & SPENCER
Israeli Franchise

We are looking for bright, ambitious people
to fill key positions within our organization.
A comprehensive package of benefits plus

basic salary will be offered to
the successful candidates on the basis of

ability and experience.

Personnel and Training Manager
Ref. M.S.I.F.23

The ideal candidate will be required to:

Develop and implement the country's human
resources policy to promote Marks and Spencer
values;

Create guidelines for recruitment, manpower

throughout the head office and the stores.

Store Managers Ref. M.S.I.F.24
Due to our planned expansion in Tel Aviv and the
surrounding areas, we are strengthening our store

standard wiii be offered both here and in the UK for

candidates who demonstrate the ability to:

Maximize commercial opportunities and sales

Achieve the highest standards of customer service

Implement stock management and administrative

systems

Resource, develop and professionally manage j

store personnel *
s

c

Please send complete handwritten CV to MuS.l.F.,

POB 2172, Kfar Sava 44425

fPSartea^ OfrMiaMUMm&MrapnM*

MD Wanted for
Scientific Analysis

Requirements:
- Young, motivated MO. after internship or residency
* Abffity to think creatively.
* Abffity to critique novel bio-medical projects

* ExceBent Engteh-tanguage sWHs
* Excellent communication and inter-personal skills

Secretary
Requ/rementx

* Ybung, energetic, dynamic personality
- Working knowledge at Hebrew
* Knowledge of Ms office

* High level of motivation
* ExceBent English-language writing and oral skills

Send CV to: Partec Ltd.

216 Jaffa Road, Jerusalem 94383- Fax. 02-537-5098

or e-mail: admin@paiteo-ltd.com

Export Assistant
AUuWn Pledge
fystemsisadyn^ .B^h- Mother tongue
fast-growmg public mandatory.
company located in Tsl •Hebrew- Fluent in speaking

Aviv. Aladdin is a world and reading.

leader tn secure software • Knowledge in Word, Excel,

licensing, distribution Internet.

and management •Service-oriented.

Please send c.v.taAfadd&i

P.QJkec 11141Jel Aviv 61110 or

Fate 03-537-5796 or

B-maifcjobsOaksxom

w w w . a k s- c 0 ffl

ALADDIN!
KNOWLEDGE STSTEMS LTD

\ HEBREW / ENGLISH
TRANSLATOR

acconnting background

possibility of combination
-'th audit work

bookkeeper
experienced, Hebrew/English, full time,

work on IBM computer and PC.

Fax resume to David, 02-531-5631, 02-531-5605

The Jerusalem Post, Accounts Dept

P.CXB. 81, Jerusalem 91000. *„

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

OFFICE STAFF
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY,
MOTHER-TONGUE EnghSh,good He-
brew, word-processing. m 03-578-0454.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

’wanted for Diplomatic Household

in HerzSya Pituach £

Cook/Hou3eteeper- English qmakrig 5

Goodcondffions

Contact Tel. 034964166 or send
t C-V. to Fax No. 03-6964160 j

SEEKING CARING ENGLISH speaking
Dve-ln, lor English family in Ra'anana.
TW. 052-498438 (NS).

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

THE JERUSALEM

CLASSIFIEDSI

CALL:
THAviv 03-539-0333

•Jerusalem 02-531-5644

SITUATIONS VACANT
Eilat and South

AGRICULTURAL

AGRICULTURAL FARM M Negev seeks
workers (or delicate vegetable-picking
work. Accommodation on farm. TeL 050-
332-201.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

FOR SALE
CASHI WE purchase gold, diamonds,
coins, watches, antiques. Tel. 03-610-

5769.

WANTED
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD CONT-
ENTS, antiques, inheritances, collec-

tions. Top prices. TbL 09-958-3614, 050-

481-444.

Jerusalem

FOR SALE
AKA! DISK DECK, tuner, as new,
NIS360 each. Tei. 02-537-6546 (NS).

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
LIVING & DINING room sets, bedroom
furniture, almost new. TeL 02-642-2965.

DESIGNER FURMTURE, DINING room,
kitchen, outdoor divider screens, car-

pets, oven/range + more. Tei. 02-566-
9577 (NS).

HOUSEHOLD CONTENT ALMOST
new US appliances, furniture. Toys. TeL

REASONABLE WASHING MACHINE,
refrigerator, secretary desk, couch, must
sell by Sept 24. TeL 0^641-9356. Osar.

General

f
Are You Happy? 1

1 1200 students and graduates,
84% through recommendations.

ifyoirre tooting torthebest,you,

f
invited toJan ourgm# Aj
ofmembers, for only

| N1S 95 for Six months>-3*y
Ages 18-65

Discreet, trustworthy, Individual attention

our <ormula tar successful matches

The Other Half
L 03-673-1928, 02-645-2058, 04-853-2202^

SEPARATED MAN. 42/1.82 non-Ortho-

dox, non-smoker/drlnker, very attractive,

financially secure, educated m the USA
to MBA level, looking for smrter woman,
30-35. Cafl MBce, 09-682-3676, Sunday
through Friday, 330 a.m. ta noon ortyi

PERSONALS
Tel Aviv'

PERSONALS
PROFESSIONAL IF) ATTRACTIVE,
senskive, sensual, 45 divorced seeking,

profssstonal/businessman. Tel. 03-523-

0873.

PERSONAL
ACADEMIC, WELL-ESTABLISHED^
MALE, 4Q, interested in serious relation-

ship. TeL 03-681-1569.

ACADEMIC, 33, CULTURED, bachelor
interested in attractive. intelligent wom-
an from central region. TeL 03-560-5724.

PERSONALS
Haifa and Worth

PERSONAL
(F), 37, ATTRACTIVE, divorced, lor soul

mate, 35-45, gentleman. English mother
tongue. P.O-Box 81 70. Haifa 31080.

VEHICLES
General

CAR RENTALS
CASTLES BEST PRICES - AIJ over Is-

raeli AU types of cars, tram major com-
panies. Hotel reservations. Special Iz-

in family vacations. Tel. 02-538-

1991 POLO, GREEN metallic, automat

km,, S69QQ. including shipping. Colin.

TB. 09-742-951 7, 052-423327.

1992 GOLF, 13, 4 door, metallic green,

automatic, power steering, air condition-

ing, electric windows, ARIEUist hand,

40.000 km.. 58500 including shipping.

Colin. TeL 09-742-9517, 052-423327.

1994 ALFA 33, station, 1.3, manual, air

conditioning, electric window, 60,000
km., red, Pinfarina body, very lew ar-

ound. 56500. Includes shipping. Colin.

TN. 09-742-951 7, 052*423327.

1996 CORDOBA, UNDER guarantee, ful-

ly insured. As new. Excellent. 12,350
km. only. Air conditioning. ABW. dual
airbags, imobiiizer, alarm. Best ofier

buys. Tel/Fax: 09-951-3084, Dejan.

1996 TOYOTA COROLLA GU. 19,000
km., dual airbags. TeL 03-535-0053.

BMW 3201. 1990, FULL options, au-
tomatic, power steering, sun root, no air,

71 .000 km., dark blue, very last. S8000.
Cofin. TeL 09-742-9517, 052-423327.

BUYING AND SELLING tax-free cars. 20
to choose from, also trade-ins. Colin.
TeL 09-742-951 7, 052-423327.

NISSAN TIRANO, SHORT, diesel. 96.

like new, possible also for citizens, Im-
mediate- Tel. 050-696127, 06-690-3739.

OPEL KADETTE STATION, black. 1991,
full options, automatic, power steering,

air conditioning, Bi ,000km.. S79QO, 1st

hand. Cofin. Tei. 09-742-9517. 052-
423327.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, olim
& tourists. Tel. 09-955-5521. 050-
251863.

UNRESTRICTED

PASSPORT, 1996 HYNDAt, accent

GLS low mileage, automatic, iA TN. 02-

533-6079.

UNRESTRICTED

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/

trade. Auto Deal. Tomer Dolan, TeL 02-

8737678; 050-357-192.

FIAT TEMPRA, MODEL 91 . one year

test, in good condition. TeL 02-685-1297.

CITROEN DX - TRS, 1988, automatic,

power steering, air conditioned, stereo

tape. 112.000 km., metallic, new urea,

2nd owner. TeL 02-993-1493 (NS), 050-

316-7151NS).

FORD SIERRA, 1.8, 1992. automatic,

power steering, air conditioned, 74,000

km. must sell, bargain. stereoIm must sell, bargain, stereo tope, alarm,

rack, plngon steering. Tel. 02-993-

1560{NS).tlS0-726480(NS}.

VOLKSWAGEN, SANTANA, 1984 mod-

el, original owner, good condition. Tei.

02-999-1184.

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

UNRESTRICTED

GMC SAFARI, 1991, 4th class, extreme-

ly comtonabte ride, excellent condition.

Recent test. TeL 03-902-2827.

niMMiTTTnltn hf'13 •w - * ! «

k

Carefully

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

— PASSPORT
MATRIMONIAL 1890 GOLFi 1>8i 4 d00r> b/ue, auto, pow-

,
er steering, air conditioning, electrical

TERESTED ta meeting Endows and ARIEL, 1st hand, 57.000
^^k^iQ. ^

' km., $7000, Including shipping. Colin.
(Kobi), tB(MO3-780. TeL 09-742-9517. 052-423327.

ISRAELI, 38, INTERESTED In meeting
FiKpina. Hebrew speaking, matrimonial.
TeL 03-674-8847, (KobiL 050-603-789.

PASPORT
SKODA 1300, 1096, white, station,
22.000 km., 1st hand, new with bench +
seatbelts, radio/tape. Tel. 02-535-6781
(NS).

PASSPORT
JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE, 1995,
35.000 km., excellem condition.-Tel. 02-

500-0457, 050-223844 (NS).

Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsibly of

the advertiser.
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On September 28, over 100,000 Jews will celebrate the

completion of the Talmud as part of the international

Daf HaYomi Siyum. When they turn the page and begin

Tractate Berachos — join them! Be a part of Jewish history,

with the Schottenstein Edition as your companion
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The inaugural dedicators of volumes in the Hebrew edition are: The Fishoff Family • Mr. & Mrs. Chaim Fink • Mr. & Mrs Mirh
Gross • Mr. & Mrs. Mendy Klein • Mr. & Mrs. Motty Klein • Mr. & MrsJoseph Neumann • Mr. & Mrs.Malcoim Lyons • Mr & Mr? 7 - p

ei

Mr. & Mrs. Avi Schnur • Mr. & Mrs. Jay Schottenstein • Mr. & Mrs. Ellis A. Safdeye • Mr. & Mrs. Chanoch Weisz • Mr. & Mrs Hi
For dedication opportunities in the Hebrew or English editions call the Mesorah Heritage Foundation 718-921-9000 Fax- 718-680-1785

IN ISRAEL, ARTSCROLL BOOKS ARE DISTRIBUTED TO LOCAL BOOKSELLERS BY SIFRIATY GITI fr n? cvjMLLK Ud-579-3187
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Georgie Arazi, editor of
Readers’ Letters, dies

Ben-Ari released to house arrest
By BATSHEVA TSUR and Rim

Georgie,Arazi, who edited the Readers’ American countries and - after a stint at
letters section of The Jerusalem Pose for the UN during the Sinai campaign -
almost 30 years, dted on Wednesday. Cyprus. Her upbringing enabled Georgia
Georgie who was born to a diamond to perform the arduous, and unpaid,

merchant s family in j— »«!
Antwerp, lost her
father at the tender age

' of eight. Subsequently,

she was raised by her

mother and an English

'nanny who taught her

;

to speak, read and
write English.

More to the point,

they both inculcated in

her a number of cardi-

nal virtues - such as
dependability, punctu-

ality, honesty, toler-

ance and fortitude -
which have become
increasingly unfash-
ionable.

When Hitler launched
his blitzkrieg, Georgie
fled with the members Georgi
of her immediate fami-

ly via France Mid Portugal to the US. The
rest of the Goldberg family perished in the

Holocaust.

In New York Georgie eventually found
work as a journalist and. at the UN, she
met Tuvia Arazi. a representative of the
Jewish community in Palestine. In 1947.
when her mother made it clear that she
had other plans for her, Georgie eloped -
or rather, she left New York and joined
Tuvia in Palestine, where they were mar-
ried.

After serving in the Hagana in Haifa
and in the Israel delegation at the
Lausanne peace talks, Tuvia joined the

Foreign Ministry. For the next 20 years
he was posted to Turkey, several South

>” \

Georgie Arazi

duties of His
Excellency's wife as if to

the manor born.

Tuvia died in 1973 and
Georgie had to face a
long widowhood with

three children to raise.

After they had left the

•nest she found consola-

tion in her grandchildren,

classical music, her cats

and her work at the Post.
“Quot homines, tot sen-

tentiae as Terence said.

“So many men, so many
different opinions.**

Some of the people who
wrote letters to the edi-

tor, however, had an
opinion on every con-

. ceivable topic and
***** appeared to spend their

lives in a state of perma-
nent indignation.
Whether they were bien peasants or

saber rattlers. Georgie - who kept her
own opinions to herself- dealt with them
firmly but tactfully.

Georgie died on the last day of her sick
leave. It is some small consolation to
know that she died in harness for she
made plain that she dreaded the prospect
of retirement.

Before her final illness, in fact, she
sometimes endured chemotherapy in the
morning, then insisted on returning to
work in the afternoon.
In every friend we lose. Pope once

wrote, we lose part of ourselves.

Alex Berlyne

After spending about four months in

prison, Zvi Ben-Ari (formally Gregory
Lemer), was granted permission yester-

day to be released to house arrest

He will have to post NIS S million

bail, said to be one of the highest bail

fees ever set in die country. In addition,

Ben-Ari has been ordered to give the

court a personal guarantee of NIS S m.
Ben-Ari, 46, will also have to deposit

his passport with the police, and a
restraining order prevents him from
leaving the country.

In issuing his ruling, Jerusalem
District Court Judge Eliahu Ben-Zimra
agreed to a prosecution request to keep
Ben-Ari in custody until Sunday, pend-
ing a state appeal to the Supreme Court
against his release.

If he ends up being freed from jail,

Ben-Ari will have to remain in a
detached house without neighbors that

is located at least 20 kilometers from
the coast. Ben-Zimra put these condi-

tions in answer to fears that Ben-Ari
would try to flee the country.

He will only be able to leave the

home to report to the nearest police sta-

tion on a daily basis.

Ben-Ari 's house will also be fitted

with electronic monitoring equipment

and he will have to wear a device on his

leg and arm that will enable the police

to follow his movements.

A closed-circuit television system will

be set up in the yard. He will not be per-

mitted to use any wireless equipment.

The bill for all these safety devices

will have to be footed by Ben-Ari him-

self, the court ruled.

He will not be permitted contact with

former partners and employees, nor

with persons who lave credit claims

don, that Ben-An
accompanied

-KSsr.-ffiErs-

and Europe ot some r

He was also accused of trym? »

enlist the help of poltucram when he

couldn't get permission to open

Israeli-Russian bank.

Historian: Yemenite infants weren’t kidnapped

By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

There is no archival evidence that

Yemenite immigrant children were kid-

napped in die early days of the stare, his-

torian Dr. Tom Segev said yesterday.

Segev, who testified yesterday before
the Cohen Commission, dismissed
claims made on Channel 2 Wednesday
night by acting Agudat Yisrael chairman
Menahem Pornsh that the children were
systematically kidnapped by social

workers, and that Youth Aliya employees
were also involved.

Pornsh said: The intention was clear
Children are coming now from Yemen,
families with many children, let’s take

the children away from them. And that’s

what they did.” He said that while he did

not witness any of the kidnappings, he
had beard about them.But he added that

then-prime minister David Ben-Gurion
knew nothing about them.

Segev, a Ha’area: journalistwho wrote

a book entitled 1949: The First Israelis,

said he was asked by die three-judge

panel yesterday about two specific mat-
ters. “First they asked me whether there

was any evidence that Yemenite children

were kidnapped in order to give them an
Ashkenazi education,” Segev said.

“I told them there was absolutely no
archival material to support such a
claim,” Segev said.

He said Agudat Yisrael officials hand-
ed out care packages to families, while

Labor officials threatened the Yemenites
that they would not be given Histadmt
jobs or be accepted into Histadrut health

plans if they didn't sold their youngsters

to their schools, “but there is no basis for

the other claims.”

Segev said foe judges then asked him
whether it was hue that couples who
were Holocaust survivors were particu-

larly keen to adept children. Segev said

he explained that “what they wanted to

do was to give birth to children, not

adopt them.” He noted that the birth raw

in the persons camps in Europe

had been extremely high.”

Segev said he had told the panel he

believed that the children had died, and

that for die parents “it is easier for them to

say that the government took the children

away than to say God took them away.”

However; Segev stressed that part of

the problem was the negative attitude

displayed at the time towards the immi-

grants, who he said sometimes were not

told if tbeir child died.

When die Yemenite immigrants fust

arrived, “there was a sort of folkioristic

affection for them, but they were primar-

ily seen as a social problem,” Segev said.

He said there were even those who
believed that die British in Aden had

allowed the Yemenites to come to Israel

to serve as a “social time-bomb” inride

*Th«e
St

was a tendency to want to

chance them." Segev said.

were''regarded as being primitive. Segev

said he told the panel to read a 1959

report from the welfare authorities about

die period, during which timeit was con-

trolled by Agudat Yisrael. The report,

according to Segev. said the Yemenites

were treated very badly during those

years, "like primitive retards."

Meanwhile. Tourism Minister Mosbe

Katsav said yesterday that Porusn s

remarks “provide a basis for the claim

that there was an organized campaign to

grab the children of immigrants in the

eariy 1950s, and these were criminal acts

befitting sinister regimes.”

Katsav added that Porush’s remarks

were the first chilling testimony by

someone who was close to the govern-

ment at that time.

Itim contributed to this report.

ere to stay in Israeli Where to eat in IsraeJ;

.

ASHKELON HOTELS JERUSALEM
KING SHAUL HOTEL - Kasher Limehadrin (@att) aO year (mashgiah), near

sea. Special Succot offers, varied activities lor the whole family, large succa,

pool (separate swimming). TeL 07-673-41 24/5/6^7/8/9.

JERUSALEM

ANGELO RISTORANTE ITAL1ANO - Frommerts 1997 Glide says. The most supertr

pasta In the country-"Also fresh fish & Roman spedatoes. Kosher Dairy Ca8 owners

Angeto DiSfljyi/LoriHosenkranz tor reservations. 9 Horkanoa TbL 02-623 6095. >

Toys R You
By BEYERLB BLACK

HOTELNEVEILAN-Locatad offhkpwayJh between Tel Aviv- Jerusalem frst class
'

hotel, 160 rooms, year-round sport & heaRh cfab, tennis, bicycles, horses. Aug. 24-Sept30.

stay3n#tfspayfar2. TeL 02*533 9339 Fax. 02-533 9335 emaifc lKteJ@newrfaacoJ>

EUCALYPTUS-The taste of Israel from Bfalical Days. Excellent meat, fish & vege-

tarian dishes enhanced by a masterful use of herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainmert. Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Horicarus SL TeL 02-624 4331.

MENORAH HOTEL-24 Kind David St. - SUPER DEAL FOR
SEPTEMBER!! Single 40-$ per night. Double 50-$ per night (minimum
two nights) The smile is tree!! TeL 02-625 3311, Fax: 02-625 3313. .

ESHELAVRAHAM AV1NU - Glatt Kosher LeMehandrin. Defickxs owed grill.

'

meals & fish prepared on the gfl. Also superb shwarma. soups & salads. Open 11 am.

tol aA, including, MctoeiShabbal& Hag. 9\fermryahuSL Tel: 02-537 3584. J

. MOUNT ZIONHOTEL - SepL SpecfeH 4th night free! Kids hi parents rm freelN

Superior tourist dass. near CSnemateque. Overlooks Old City minutes from new]

City center. Svrimrwng pool, Heafthdi4i'TeL-0256a 956,Fax: 02-673

1

425. J

LITTLE JERUSALEM-The Tcho House, Kosher Dairy & Fish. Open for >

breakfast, lunch, dinner. De^jhtM garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna

Tcho Museum. Ure JazzTuesday Brenings. 9HaRavKbokSL TeL02-6244186 j

LOWER GAULEE ^
; £

KIBBUTZ HOTEL LAW -NearTiberias, in a beautiful re6giousldbtxjtz. 124 superior
^

|
rooms and dutes. Indoor-heated pooL tennis courts. Glatt koshercuisne. Stop for lunch

V and daflykttxjtztDur.VIferm, friendly service TeL 06-679 9450, Fax. 06679 9399.

PERA-&-MBLA (AgasVe Tapuah) - authentic pasta & Italian specialties, prepared

by former itafians, Gionatan & Miriam OttoienghL Also crepes, pizzas: 7 Hama’atot

SMcfl King George). TeL 02-625 1975 Kosher-dairy. Glass of wine with this ad

UPPER GAULEE

C
KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILADi - 180 air-cooefitioned rooms, all with shower,

bath, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & Indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health dub. TeL 06-690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069.

RIENZ1 - Candlelight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade
pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David St. (Across

from Hebrew Union College). Tel. 02-622 231Z

OTHERSGAULEE w,,,1-nvJ

C
GAULB& B-Comtry lodgings with kftchenetir.beautffid, comfortable and

spacious. Sutabte also for targe famfles. Great location in heart of natural oak

JoresL Near tourist attractions. Open year around. TeL 04-986 6412, 050615244.

SURFERS’ PARADISE - Presents The Organic Garden. Concerned about

pesticides and chemicals? Don't worry] Delicious, Iresh, fat-free organic menu.

4 Dorot Rishoram, off Ben Yahuda Mai. Tel. 02-623 6934. Kosher Dairy.

GAULEE MOUNTAINS
/VEGETARIANBED & BREAKFAST- Between Sated and KanrieL Al guestrooms ar-ca>-

I tSfcml showerand Wet, TV. refrigerator, balcony, ctean ar. Engish spoken and understood.

VjTJpCampbeLAnwirnViagfl. 201 15.TeL 066966045, fax.0MS8 0772, afr-Ptflp.

HAIFA

THE 7th PLACE - Popular JeusaJem (fining spot, authentic South Indian
^

and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendly. Live shows every night

Kosher. 37 HBIei St (Beit Agron - the journalists center). Tel 02625 4495.

MITZPE MICHMANIM

r THECARMELFORESTSM RESORT -brotete exclusive new heel!) aid spa resort- Treat

ycurceS to a fw* daysd luxury and pampering atthe ecdustoCamel ForestSpa Resort, Sretol

Wilts kind ii Israel Cafl now: 04-830 7888,The resort is only suitable farguests <wr the age of 16,

TAIKO - Trafitional Japanese home cocking known for 2s aestheticand health

quaffitea Acflacert sturio and exhbitSon of kimono design by the artistA magnificent

.view of tourer Galilee from the peak ol ML Kamon. Tri/FAX 972-4688 4988.

TEL AVIV

MITZPEH RAMON -THE NEGEV

'RAMONWN -A totaHy (SterenlhoWay experience, this hotel combinesa natural unapofed

enwonmnent wfth contemporary comfort Suitable for the entire fenty Ethniccooking. Ex-

perience the desert by jeep orcane! TeL 07-6588822 or 1-600-284284, Fax: 07-6586151 .

RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVIV (former MandyS) - Italian A
Mediterranean Cuisine. “Deidous... Fantastic... Out of this workL." C£en tor

lunch and dinner. Hayarkon 317, Tel Aviv. TeL 036446282, for reservation.

ROSH PINA

NETANYA

r
HOTEL GfNCT^YAM- Uniquely situated in the heart of Netanya* beautiful gardens

overlooking the Mecfitarranean seashore within one minute walking cfistance to

Netanyak center. Kosher. For reservations TeL 09-834 1007, Fax 09-861 5722.

THE LEBANON RESTAURANT- Main road outside Rosh Pina, near Paz gas

station.A connoisseur's oriental restauant Selection grifed meats, salt-water fish,

schwarme, humous + ful bread, salads, and many main courses. TeL 06-693 7569.

"c v , v. ' • ...

at to do in Israel
TEL AVIV

f \HOLIDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices - five in luxurious style, fully equipped' JERUSALEM
apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quiet street near!

the sea, tong/short term rentals directly from owner. Tel/fax. 03628 8773. J

Z1CHRON YA'ACOV

BEJT MAIMON - A smaD family-run hotel. AH rooms air-conditioned with telephone'

& TV. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked mealson the

picturesque terrace. Fax:06689 0547, TeL 06429 0390, emal: mainx>n@pobcoW(xnJJ.

C
Archaeological Seminars - DailyWandngTours - Rabbinic Tunnel / Jewish

Quarter & New Southern Wall Excavations I City ot David/ Private JeepTours /

Massada/ Private Tours /Dig For a Day". TeL 02627 3515, Fax. 02627 2660.

DEAD SEA
HN GEDf COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mudand swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

Tel. 972-7-659 4760, email: eg@lobbutzco.il

GENERAL TIMESHARING

CLUB SALE - for purchase/sale/rental ol holiday weeks in all time-sharing

dubs/hotels - Israel and worldwide! TeL'08-862-8064, 052-991645.

SAFED
/ASCENT -Tbur Base In the North for Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostei, greaT

j
location. Dafiy classes, tours, Jewish MuffrMetfia Center, weekly shabbatons,

V special seminars. 10% off with this ad. Tel. 05692 1364, Fax: 06692 1942.

F
ollowing the worldwide
criticism of the media after

the alleged paparazzi-

induced death of Princess Diana
and Dodi Fayed, Tm happy that

the paper I work for is more than

a market-oriented scandal sheet

Pm reminded of this as the 50th

anniversary of the start of our

Toy Fund comes around this

Hanukka. .. .

"In 194$; ‘‘thousands
rofne

w’

immigrants were living in rain-

soaked tents in muddy fields.

Hanukka was approaching.

Jerusalem Post staffer Helen
Rossi approached the editor, Ted
Lurie, with the idea that the

paper should make an appeal to

our readers to give toys, new and
second-hand, to be distributed to

children of the- ma’abarot. The
response from our readers was
overwhelming.
And thus The Jerusalem Post

Toy Fund was born.

Today, the tent camps are no

more, but the needs of the coun-

try *s underprivileged are still

great.

This Hanukka, as in previous

years, in the knowledge that you
will not let them down, I am allo-

cating moneys to the various

local councils to purchase and
distribute toys, games and books
to over 1 4,000 youngsters.

All I need is the money to pay
for the goods when the bills

come in. Please don’t let me
down.
And don’t forget that the

Forsake Me Not and the

Welcome Home Fund need your
help as well. Requests have
already started coming in for

heaters, blankets, and warm
clothing in anticipation of the

cold winter months ahead.
There is so much more we can

do. All we need are the means
with which to do iL

Send your cheeks today to: The
Jerusalem Post Funds. P.O. Box
81, Jerusalem 91000'.

Donors in the United Slates

wishing to receive tax benefits

can send tbeir donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post

Funds, 21 1 E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please desig-

nate in your letter to which fund
you wish to donate.

unforgettable nephew, Danny Frei -
Blanche and Shlomo Brenner,

Pardess Hanna.
NIS 60 In memory of Manya,

beloved daughter of Marianne
Karmon - Dina. In memory of my
husband. Philip, my mother, Bertha
Barash and my son-in-law, Yisrael

Ellman - Fama Horwitz, Kibbutz

Yasur.

S200 Anon. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Present, Wayne, NY.
$40 Lee and Herta Arnold,

Kibbutz Neot Mordechai.
$36 In memory of my mother

Tilla's - 15th
.
yahrzait

.
(EUil 26) --

.Werner Weichsel, Mexico. Anon..

Skokie, IL.

$25 E W. and Helen Woodham,
Newport, AR. Ruth Perman,
Seattle. WA.
$18 In honor of Yudy Finkelstein

(80 years old) who recently cele-

brated his bar mitzva at the Western
Wall - Barbara and Mike Mishaet.
Aventura, FL
Can$100 Guenterand Holly Kem,

Winnipeg, Canada.
New Progress
Donations Totals
NIS 3,152 NIS 114,981
$580 $36,586
(other currencies converted into

shekels)

TOY FUND

FORSAKE ME NOT

SHARON AREA

YADAJM - Beautiful & original gifts.by Israeli artists & craftspeople, ceramics,
'

jewelry, cloths, woodwork, panting, and more.., for every occasion. Browse and

enjoy. 18 Harcarmel SL (Mldrachov Ynushalaytan} Ktar Saba.TeL 09-766 2468.,

How to travel t o I s r

a

NIS 450 Anon.. Haifa.
NIS 360 For my sister, Ruth, with
lany thanks and best wishes for a

TEL AVIV

here to visit in Israel
Organize a church group for a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. As a group

organizer you and/or your minJster/priest could travel FREE Fax your details

and phone number to Arthur Goldberg Fax: 972-3617 9001

.

GENERAL

SAVE TIME AND MONEY -Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS. 81

Hayarkon St, Tel Aviv. TeL 03617 6248, Fax. 03617 8835 (from abroad fax:

972-3-5178835). Booking daily sigttseeing tours to ai d Israel, Jordan and Egypt

JAFFA PORT

GALLERYIPRINTWORKSHOP - Har-EI Proters & PuMshais, Jaffa Prat, Main Gate>

Fine Art prints/ original paintings, artist Docks, Israeli and inteml artists. Tet 972-3-

681- 6834. Sun-Thure 9-17; Fa1030-14:00 or by appL www.rnterartfcai¥haref ,

CENTRAL ISRAEL

HASMONEAN VILLAGE - An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the ModPin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

^activities far children and their parents. Fluent English. TeL 06-926 1617.

ioo
;

i Continuous Days i

1 at a very special rate i

I To appear in this special tourism column or for |
more details - send fax to;

IOO DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408 ®

® or call Tel Aviv Area 03-639 0333 *

many thanks and best wishes for a
“Shana Tova" - Margot.
NIS 300 In honor of the 25th

anniversary ot Rabbi Josh Adler's
aliya and Betty Beinon’s recovery
Irom a long period of illness - The
Morning Mlnyan of Beit Knesset
Moreshet Yisrael Yerushalayim.
NIS 200 Sarah Hoitzman, Arad, in

honor of Dr. Ben Chaim, whose kind
and generous spirit we admire -
Magdalena W.. Evi Wyler and Elicia

WELCOME HOME FUND

NIS 360 For my sister. Ruth, with
many thanks and best wishes tor a
Shana Tova" - Margot.
NIS 180 In honor of Dr. Ben

Chaim, whose kind and generous
spirit we admire — Magdalena. Evie
Wyler and Elicia Grandeuz.

'

NIS 100 B. G.. Tel Aviv.

_ $360 in honor of our dauahter
Gabnelle’s continued good health -
Susan and Mel Fastow, Bayslde.

| ^Springfield. GA.
B. L White, Franklin, TX.

S30 Lee and Herta Arnold
Kibbutz Neot Mordechai.

Grandenz. In memory of my par-
ents, Marcello and Emile Nada -
liana Markus, Tel Aviv. In memory of
my parents, Eva and Julius Markus
- Alfred Markus, Tel Aviv.
NIS 180 In honor of the 50th wed-

ding anniversary of Edith and
Sandford Saftz - Jackie and
Maurice Roth, Arad.
NIS 150 "Bridge Gems." In mem-

ory of my beloved father, Meishe
Ganz - Diana Finze, Kfar Sava. In
loving memory of my dear parents,

g
randparents, aunties and uncles -
oreen Serr. Ramat FfalDoreen Serr, Ramat Efal.
NIS 100 B.G., Te! Aviv. In memory

of those recently fallen in Jerusalem
and Lebanon. In memory of our

New
Donations
NIS 640
S48Q

Progress
Totals
NIS 29,912
$8,554.50

Indyk:
Arafat’s

weakening
By WLLEL KUTTLER

NIS 1.000 Sofia and Yaacov
Leon, J'lm.

NIS 450 Anon., Haifa.

NIS 360 For my sister, Ruth, with

many thanks and best wishes for a
“Shana Tova" - Margot
NIS 300 Anon., Jim.
NIS 180 In honor of Dr. Ben

Chaim, whose kind and generous
spirit we admire - Magdalena, Evie
Wyler and Elicia Grandenz.
NIS 150 In honor of Lily Gild’s

80th birthday - Meir Makin, J’lm. In

honor of Ann and Sandy AJper’s
50th wedding anniversary -
Nahariya.
NIS 110 Anon., Jim.
NIS 100 In honor of Lily Gild’s

80th birthday - Yisrael Ginsberg,
Jim. In honor of Lily Gild’s 80th
birthday - Varda Ramati, Jim. B.
G., Tel Aviv.

NIS 80 To the success of my
pupils in Migdal Ha’emek - Hilary

NIS 50 In Honor of Dr. Lillian Gild
- Joe and Marilyn Alster, J’lm. In
honor ot Lily Gild’s 80th birthday -
Ami and Yael Lavi, Jim. Hulbert
Family, Ra’anana.
NIS 36 Aryeh and Esther

Berkovits, Jim.
$200 Anon., New York, NY.
$100 D. Wineman, J’lm.
$50 Leon Kadis, Newton, MA.
$36 Claire and Louis Bisaav.

Edison. NJ.
$30 Lee and Herta Arnold,

Kibbutz Naot Mordechai.
$25 Anna Greenwood, Umea,

Sweeden.

WASHINGTON - Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

has “been reluctant” to crack

down on Hamas because he’s in a

“politically weaker position" than

he was when he cracked down last

year, US Ambassador to Israel

Martin Indyk told the Senate Near
East subcommittee yesterday.

“There is no doubt” that

Hamas’s infrastructure exists in

the autonomous areas, as well as

in Area C under Israel’s control,

and “there's a lot (Arafat) can do"
ro uproot the group. Indyk said.

While the US is asking Arafat to

crack down on Hamas, the US
Congress should not consider cut-

ting off assistance to the

Palestinians, Indyk added.

The hearing was almost a reprise

of Indyk 's 1995 appearance before
the subcommittee to become
ambassador. Members again ham-
mered away at the issue of moving
the US embassy to Jerusalem. They
criticized die administration’s fail-

ure to begin carrying out the 1995
legislation ordering the move, as
well as its opposition to amend-
ments in an unconcluded State
Department funding bill specifying
four additional ways the US would
recognize Jerusalem as Israel's
capital. Indyk told the panel that

&e administration considers mov-
ing the embassy to be “inflammato-
ry'’ to the peace process and said it.

would “complicate" Washington’s
role in the negotiations.

Indyk 's jurisdiction would
cover Morocco to the Persian
Gulf. But the peace process was
front and center of the panel’s
agenda. Even the two senators
who presented Indyk as the nomi-
nee for assistant secretary of state

for Near East affairs, Daniel
Patrick Moynihan of New Yoric
and Connecticut’s Joseph
Lieberman, criticized the adminis-
tration ’s failure to implement the

1995 embassy relocation bill.

“The Administration is trying to
walk a very fine line between the

understandable desire of the Senate
to see concrete actions to impfe-
mem legislation and the President's
strongly held view that while the
law must be upheld, nothing should

$18 Elly Hamilton, Nashua. NH.
$12 In honor of the 24th birthday

of Chuck Fox of Brookline. MA -

be done to disrupt the effort to put
*e peace process back on Bade,"
Indyk said at the hearing. If fiml-
status talks succeed, Indyk said,

President BiU Clinton would be in
a position to determine how The US
would carry out ihe embassy's
move. The US would have to lease
or renovate an existing building
because a structure could not be
built by the May1999 deadline,
Indyk added, indyk also defended
himself against criticism, that -he
lad meddled in the 1996 Israeli

election, saying he has always tried
to be “very scrupulous” about not

1 in domestic Israeli

affairs. He noted that he enjoyed a
"close relationship" with the
Netanyahu govemmenL.
He also told die panel tiitt ooe of

die US’s “highesr-pricrity isaies"

remains Russia’s assistance indevel-
oping Iran’s nuclear capabilities, and
that Washington continues tfrptess
Moscow to cease its cooperation.

Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright will again raise the matter
m a meeting at the UN next-week
with Russian Foreign Minister
Yevgeny Primakov. Indyk said.
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Maccabi off to flying EuroLeague start
By bwah freeman

Maccabi Tel Aviv cruised to vic-
tory over visiting Limoges 78-62m the opening game of the
EuroUague last night behind the
dominating -inside game of
Kasnard Griffith and a suffocating
team defense which limited the
French to only 20 first-half points.
Qded Katash led Maccabi with

25 points chi 8-14 shooting from
the floor, including 3-6 from three-
point range, and a perfect 6-6 from
the line.

But he also added an impressive
defensive performance by holding
former NBA guard Chris Smith to
no points in the first half.
The entire Tel Aviv team

appeared to take to heart new head
coach Vmko Jelovac's emphasis on
defense, which was demonstrated
by his choice of Derrick Sharp over
the more offensive-minded Doron
Shelter in the starting lineup.

The win was all the more
encouraging for Maccabi. as it was
accomplished with the services of
the injured Randy White for only
three minutes.
Limoges, which was forced to let

key players go during the off-sea-

son due to financial constraints,

looked very disorganized at both
ends of the court and had no
resemblance to the disciplined

team which won the 1993
European title and as recently as
J 995 advanced to the Final Four.

Griffith, who had 17 points on
the night on 7-1 1 shooting in only

31 minutes, scored eight points in

the first eight minutes of play to

boost the Israelis to a 14-6 lead.

Maccabi's new 2. 1 1 -meter center

moved virtually at will inside the

paint against the overmatched
Frenchmen and helped to stifle

Limoges by plugging up the mid-
dle.

The Israelis increased the margin
to 37-20 at the half by taking

advantage of Limoges's 10
turnovers, atrocious 33* (7-21)

field-goal shooting and 50* accu-

racy form the free-throw line.

Limoges never really threatened

after falling behind early in the

game, and the second period

lacked the tension which usually

accompanies a Maccabi battle in

the EuroLeague.
The French did cut the lead

down from a 24-point deficit to

only 13 with 6:17 remaining in the

game, but Maccabi quickly

rebounded to boost the margin
back up to 77-55 with two minutes

on the clock.

Maccabi can certainly expect a
more formidable test of their new
machine next Thursday when
perennial power Real Madrid
comes to Yad Eliahu.

In other Group A action last

night. Olympiakos defeated Efes

Pilsen 70-67 in InStanbuI and
CSKA Moscow beat visiting Real

Madrid 90-77.

For Maccabi, Katash scored 25,

Griffith 17, Derrick Sharp 12, Brad

Leaf 11, Doron ShefFer 7, Nadav

Henefeld 3, Borko Radovic 2 and

Andre Zelinbaba 1

.

For Limoges, Hugues Occansey

scored 17, Grant Gondrezick 12.

Chris Smith M. Willie Redden 7,

Frederick Weis 5, Maurice Smith

4, Jose Montero 3, Nenad
Markovic 2 and Rony Coco 2.

Maccabi

Otyrapiakos

CUA Moscow

Real Madrid

Efes Pilsen

Limoges

Group A
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2
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Kinder Bologna rolls over Hapoel
Terusalem 81-68 in EuroLeague opener

4*
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imo Co. as Kinder
!f easy 81-68

tuau: rover Hapoel

v, hciiv point guard
jpc: i:2l points) and
T istandout Sasha

pfTn:points, nine

Oi'fic insists). Kinder
ir. r-:<l movement to

in die first half

.< u enough against

ae;. still finding its

roLeague takeoff

! smooth, although

f y 10-6 in the first

—Tt french national

i,uard Rigaudeau,

.or Europe despite

offers from the NBA, almost sin-

glehandedly took Hapoel out of the

game.
Fust he fired up a three-pointer,

then scored again, then added
another three-pointer over a
stunned H. Waldraan.
Danilovic and Zoran Savic added

baskets, Alesandro Abbio hit a

three, and Kinder suddenly led 21 -

10.

Meanwhile Adi Gordon was hav-

ing difficulty gening the mst off his

shots. The Jerusalem captain, who
sat out the first two league games,
was way off form last night, hitting

just 28% of his two-point attempts.

While their outside game floun-

dered, Jerusalem started having

success going inside to Radisav

Curcic. Too bad Curcic he wasn't

more accurate from die foul line (5-

8) in die half.

Daniel also showed some spark,

scoring on a drive that pulled

Jerusalem to within 25-24 with

6:25 to play to finally give the rela-

tively quiet Jerusalem fans some-
thing to cheer about. Moments
later, Jesse Rosenfeld tied the score

at 28, and it looked like Jerusalem

would make a game of it

That, however, is when coach
Gadi Kedar elected to take Gordon
out of the game. Hie Jerusalem

offense collapsed (35% on two-

point shots), and Kinder went on an
8-1 spurt When Gordon did return,

he got stuffed on a last second shot

usually his forte. Kinder going into

the locker room with a well-

deserved 40-3 1 lead.

Tight defense by Waidman and

Daniel helped Jerusalem get within

nine at 48-37, but tough play inside

by Kinder’sAlesandro Frosini took

the spark out of die Jerusalem Tally.

When the Kinder forward stuffed

one home while left alone under

die basket it gave Kinder an insur-

mountable 57-41 lead with just

over 1 1 minutes left.

Kenny Williams (16 points, 8

rebounds) battled hard under the

boards along with Curcic, and
Doron Shefa came off the bench to

add five points, but Hapoel could-

n’t cut the lead to under 10 again.

Continued bad foul shoodng (66%
overall) plagued the club, along
with an inability to get any consis-

tency from its outside game.
Losing Motd Daniel on fouls with

over 12 minutes to play didn't help

either, the former Maccabi Tel Aviv
sixth man ending up with just five

points on the night.

Danilovic was superb through-

out, content to feed Savic or other

players, and coach Attura Messina
made ample use of his deep bench,

especially John Amaechi. a former

NBA player who added 12 points

of his own.
Curcic (18) was high man for

Gadi Kedar's club, which can at

least be happy with the fact that

they played far better than they had

in losing their first two National

League games, and against a fine

Kinder squad that will be one ofthe

favorites to take the EuroLeague

title.

While Jerusalem’s maiden

EuroLeague voyage wasn’t a

cruise, it wasn’t dieTitanic disaster,

either. Judging by last night’s

improved performance, next

week’s game against Ulker of

Turkey should offer a better chance

for smoother sailing, and for

Jerusalem to gain its first

EuroLeague victory. .

In other Group C action,

Barcelona defeated hosts Pau-

Orthez 95-94 in overtime and

Partisan Belgrade beat Ulker 95-86

in Yugoslavia.
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elsea win; wins also for Slavia Prague, AEK Athens
N (AP) - Chelsea,
me of the favorites to

Cup Winners Cup.
.e part last night in a
d, first-leg 2-0 win
akian side SK Slovan

i.

favorites like AEK
and Slavia Prague also

j up wins in 16 Cup
,ers games across the conti-

Italian midfielder Roberto Di

atteo put Chelsea ahead 1 -0 in

ie 6th minute on a goal from
about 15 meters that beat

Bratislava goalkeeper Miroslav

Konig to his right.

From that point on Chelsea

dominated Che game and had 30

chances to score in what turned

slowly into a lopsided match for

Ruud Gullit’s team as

Gianfranco Zola, Granluca

Vialli, Gustavo Poyet and

Dennis Wise all missed several

chances.

Di Matteo opened the second

half with another great scoring

chance as his shot in the 46th

from close in hit goalkeeper

Konig.
The second-half chances were

even more numerous than the

first with countless dangerous

balls failing to find a finish until

Danny Granville came through

in the 80th minute.

Granville, in his first goal for

Chelsea, settled the ball in the

box with his left foot and then

twisted and scored with the

same foot from about six

meters.

It was Chelsea’s fifth straight

victory this season.

AEK Athens humbled Dinamo

Daugavpils Latvia 5-0 as

Harris Kopitsis scored twice on

a penalty in the 37th and anoth-

er in the 44th.

In Prague, Slavia Prague

defeated Swiss side Lucerne 4-2

bn goal 5 by Sladjan Asanin,

HEADING FOR VICTORY- FC Copenhagen's Stefan K. Hansen heads the ball into Ararat Yerevn ofArmenia's net in the Danish
dub's 3-0 win in the Cup Winners' Cup match last night. (Reowsi

Karel Vacha. Robert Vagner and
Vladimir Labant.
In Ekeren. Belgium, a close

range strike from Laurent

Dauwe gave Germinal Ekeren a
3-2 win over Red Star Belgrade.

In Zagreb, NK Zagreb defeat-

ed Norway’s Tromson 3-2 on

McGwire hits 53rd homer
(AP) - Mark

e hit his 53rd home run of

on Wednesday as the St.

Cardinals defeated the

Cubs 12-9 in US Major

Baseball.

rite, who signed a three-

8.5 million contract with

finals on Tuesday, home-

ing off the third inning.

5 homers tops his previous

12, which he hit last season

Oakland. It’s the most

since 1961, when Roger

it a record 61 and New
uikees teammate Mickey
iad 54.

Clayton hit a two-run

in a five-run first, Gary

tided a three-run double, in

enfo. and Mike Difelice

vo-run homer in rhe ninth

i^uriinals.

Braves 10, Mets 2
llama, the host Braves

the first major-league

clinch six straight postsea-

jearances and also set a

vith their !2th grand slam

of the year, using a nine-run first

inning to cruise past the New York

Mets.
Ryan Klesko hit the slam. Jeff

Blauser added a three-run homer
and Greg Maddux picked up his

19th victory for the Braves, who
have been in the playoffs every

completed season since 1991 and

are assured at least a wild-card
berth in the National League.
The Braves reduced their magic

number to six over Forida for

winning a sixth straight division

title. Adania holds a six-game lead

in the NL East over the Marlins,
who split a doubleheader with
Philadelphia.

AncrfcuUaw Nadmal leaaue
East DimiMi East Division

W L Pt*. GB W L Pc*. GB
fSAtum 92 59 m j-tocra 94 57 .623

to fart 88 6] J83 4 Ron* U At 583 * 1

Draw 24 77 .490 »l tofart 82 70 J39 12 •!

tan* 74 78 .447 IS -2 Homti -i 7* .J9J B
l

few: 71 88 .470 21 PW*WJm 62 90 «3 12-:

Coni ENrtdon Central Division

into 41 U W Haarai 77 M Jia l

rS«wh< 74 75 .497 7 71 79 AX *.:

tfaOfi 74 77 .490 8 it loan 70 SI 443 7

lawG? 41 U .409 W, Gncoua to C .4f7 r
i

rtooca 61 n .407 20/! Onago u S3 Ql us
Wat Division West Division

Todr 84 43 iSI 1 (stAnjtfe u 63 JIl
Aahra n 1) JI7 54 fti-ravD 31 4' 5*i i

faro n U .474 Cstando 73 74 Jll c

QOfand <! 90 .404 22-1 fas&ejs 72 SO .C4 12

Widnfataj’s NL games: Sl Louis 12. Chicago Cubs 9 Philadelphia 5, Florida 1 1st game
Florida a. Philadelphia 2. 2nd game Houston 8. Pittsburgh 4 Montreal 4. Cincinnati 1

Atlanta 10, N.Y. Mets 2 San Diego 5. Colorado 4 San Francisco 2, Los Angeles 1.

Wednesday's AL games: Boston 4. Toronto 3 N.Y. Yankees 6, Detroit 2 Mlhtaito 8.
Baltimore 3 Cleveland 7, Minnesota 6 Chicago White Sox 8. Kansas Ciy 4 Texas 5. Seattle
4 Anaheim 8, Oakland 4.

goals by Marin Lalic, Zaljko In Copenhagen. FC
Sopic and Mate Baturina. Stein Copenhagen beat Ararat Yerevan
Berg Johansen and Ole Martin 3-0 on goals by Todr Joensson,
Arst scored for Tromson. Lars Hoejer and Diego Tur.

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
AHBOCAH LEAGUE

fiXITWS—fTfcesn, Qictgs, J5I; fistxx, GertUtd, JS2, fKinfaez. leanfc, Jiff; fasuru. Qrvebad. Jfr. BtSfXua,
Rev fart. 328. Jfftfsn. Bets*. J27; Grw. faro, 324.

RUMS—Ginixpam. Bern*. 117; fjrffrj Jr, Sank, 117; Jem; to fart. III. fabback Htmtua, III; BUtatnx (tank
IB; FThwj, CUop, 104; Grm. faro. 102.

RBI—GriHrj
Jr.
Sadr. MO; THkibk. to Tort, 137; fataoo, Aortas. 123; tlhoero Chop. IIS;Jt&ezaba. fan. Ill;

0TML forfait 713: Mart. Dma. tU.

HITS—Lanupim. team, 197; Greet faro. 183; J*w. He* fart, 180; Griffey Jr. ITS; JdMenott. Berea, (74;

GRadowa. hnhein, 173: IWrigsH. faro. 173; FfaasaJ, Quop. 173.

HOME RUNS—6nHrj Jr. Seaafc. 52: TBartire. to ht. 42; ftope. Chutjei. 40: IvGoogfai. faro, 38: Bifawr.Sank.

34; RHiem. Utnore. 35; Mc&rt*. 041*4. 34.

STOLEN BASES—BUhuner. Draw. 70; brtbnd, Hiucua. Km ’krona, 47; TGsston. To*, 46; Vizard.

Orwfand. 43; Durban. 31; IMripu. Scute. 29.

PITCHING (1 7 DecsmsV—hjri». leu}*. 17-4,i 10. 225; Itaya; Stub. 144. .800, 3J3;Orom. Toronto. 214. J78.

101 ftmra.to fart. (8-7. J2U. ZJ* Ends*.Mam. 16-7. h94. 3JO; Bbr. Oarea. 16-7. J96.4JH; CTMej. fantoe.
13-6. .684. 423: Hertibre. Oewfaed. 13-6. .484.4.65.

STRIKEOUTS—fajotaw. Start*. 272; down. Torentq, 263; toe. Hew fart, 215; Hurto. Wrisort, 206; feuier.

taaro Gtj. 181; Isura. Sank. ISO; Rsftt. flumcou. 161

SAVES—ilRrma, fo« Tort, 43: Wlyro. Bainon.42: Dojsro. IWwartte, 33; lojonev, Detroit, 30; Wratlaod. faro, 30:

RHwaad«. rbiogo. 27; forint, fart*ire. 25: Sbaab, isafe, 25.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Barmc—Ubftse, Cdon*. J71 Gvpm, S* Diew. 347; PUra. Loj JS5: Lrtree. kbsu. J38; J^ae*. S*
0*i3, J34. tUGracr. Chfeap. J24; IUoiub. to fart. 3Z£ Galarraga. Colorado. 322.

RUNS—Wafts. Colorado. 138: Biggio.tioainm. 136; Galarraga. (Wa4o, 114; Basdt.5* francoa. Ill; B»ei,BoGW.
IQ3: faToqjg. in Aogeie. 100; Cbjooa. Mono. 97.

RBI—Galarraga. Colorado, 132: Bagwd, HostM. 126; LWafts, Colorado. 123: Sou. Cbkago, 117: Bkbeta. Colorado. ||4;

Gw»aa. S* Dir^L 113: tan, Saa Fraocbo. 112.

HJ1S—G»r=». lao Dwp. 206: UWhr. tehnia. 201, Haro lot degrief. 02 Sigpo. Homm, 182; GaLraa, tnfarado.

132: tinder. Le Aogrin. 177; CanOa. Colorado, 176.

HOME RUNS—Walker. Colorado, 47; BagvriL Hoasreo. 41; CuBa. Colorado. 4th Gatareago. Colorado. 38: ta, Lot

Ligeles. 36, Sofa, Qkago. 35: Boot, San fraotim. 34.

STOLEN BASES—DSntden. Goriuati. S4: Wenact Pbcbargh. S3; EttkieMf. Sl Lkk. 47; Edfeent l* Aojete, 4t
5lSro. Hooue. 4|; Qkra>.5ao Dega, 33; Hondoi. Lot tagda, }£ Bonds, Sao franciscD. JL
PITCHING (17 Detinul—Rra^e. Adana. 20-3. 870. 2 67; GNaddm. Adam. 19-4. JM.2J0: fem.5* fawico. 18-4,

JMS.3L4; lit. Hww. 184. .7», 238: TJHaniou. Homml. 11-7. JOS. 1.91; fatter. SttFraacifa. 134. JB4. 3.42: Wart.
Ojogr. 13-7, 550. 3J4. Gb

*

m. Adam. 1 3-7. .650. 3.09.

STRIKEOUTS—SdA«. Phladriplro 305: F)lfannt. Nonnri. 784; Swota,Adam 226; Noro. Ls Aogries. 2IB; Oe.
Kacaa, 197, IJBrowi. Florida. I?k fc». Sai Frasato, ITS; AiBens, St Lbm, 17L

SAVES—Sto. Geciooaa. 0: Sert. lao FtaKBa, }7; fefratw. to fart. K; Kefotao.Sa Rejo. 35; fe^farrefl, Aorefa,

35; Edenley.k Lood. 35; Dm. Florida. 34.
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Hill expected to join Jordan for 1998
ZELTWEG, Austria (Reuter) - Formula One world champion

Damon Hill is expected to be confirmed today as Ralf

Schumacher’s team-mate at Jordan next season.

The team called a news conference for this morning at foe

Austrian Grand Prix and said that team chief Eddie Jordan "will -

make a statement regarding drivers for foe 1 998 season."

They did not mention Hill and sources close to the team refused

to confirm or deny drat foe Briton would be announced as a mem-
ber of foe team to be powered next season by Mugen-Honda
engines. '

Wright cleared of imsoonduct charges
LONDON (Reuter) - Arsenal and England striker Ian Wright

was cleared of misconduct by the English Football Association

yesterday following incidents in a premier league march against

Leicester on August 27.

French team mate Patrick Vieira and Leicester’s Steve Walsh

were also cleared. Arsenal assistant manager Pat Rice was found

guilty of making unseemly remarks to referee Graham Barber and
fined £500 pound.
The match ended in a 3-3 draw with three goals scored in stop-

page time. Wright, substituted in foe final stages, ran onto the

pitch at the end of foe game amid a melee.

FA chargeMMar, Segers
LONDON (Rentets)- Brace Grobbdaarand fellow goalkeeper Hans

Segers were charged yesterday by foe English FA with breaching betting

regulations.

But the association has dropped match-fixing charges laid against fbr-

kt Liverpool playerGrobbelaar three years ago.

Grobbelaar; Segprs, former striker Jote Fashaon and Malaysian busi-

nessman Heng Suan Lim were acquitted by ajury last month on charges

of trying to fix premier league matches.

After the August not guilty verdicts, the Football Association said it

wouldbeconadering wbetterevidence given at tbe trial meant any

jjlayer had breached its regulations.

fes inquiry would focus on regulations about brmging the game into

disrepute and “accepting ccnsideralicn with a view to influencing foe

outcome ctfa maJch,” it said.

West Ham sign Pearce from Blackburn
LONDON (Reuter) - Premier league West Ham signed

Blackburn defender lan Pearce for£Z3 million yesterday to ;

replace Denmark’s Marc Rieper.

Pearce, 23. will make his debut alongside Rio Ferdinand, the V
1 8-year-old already seen by England as a future defensive lynch-

pin, against Newcastle tomorrow. ^
Rieper left West Ham for Scotland’s Celtic last week and West

Ham manager Harry Redknapp was initially interested in

Nottingham Forest’s Cblin Cooper as a replacement

Pearce, a West Ham fan as a troy, played 57 times in the pie-
;

miership for Blackburn after joining them from Chelsea four

years ago. West Ham are sixth in foe league.

Hap. Beersheba again find

European stage far too lfig

By PEHEK BMTAl

Two seasons have past since Barcelona annihilated Hapoel
Beersbeba in Europe, but old wounds were reopened last night, as

the hosts were treated to a merciless 4-1 onslaught by Holland's
Roda JC Kerkrade, in the first round opening leg Cup Winners' Cup
tie.

The Dutch side mesmerized the 5,000-plus audience with a force-

ful display of team football that exposed all of Hapoel’s technical

shortcomings, but most of all their lack of will to stand and fight,

Benny Tabak’s men were simply too inept to even mark their

opponents, nor did they move off the ball in the rare instances'that
they gained possession. Peter van Houdt got Roda off foe mark or
the quarter hour, then Gabor Torma - signed from Cercle Brugge—
made it 2-0 for Roda with a dazzling tun at the Hapoel defense in
foe 24fo minute. By now it was panic stations in the Beersheba
defence. Houdt extended the lead in the 31st minute, from a pass
laid on by Nigerian-horn forward Garba Lawal - who was the target

of some racist heckling. . .

There was more to come with Torma adding another goal eleven
minutes before half-time. With foe southerners still unable register
one meaningful attempt on the goal at the other end of the park; die
break came as a welcome relief.

t ;

After the interval Sharon Buchnik and Dudu Heffer were substi-
tuted by Yossi Benayoun and Ilan Vaknin.
The belated introduction of Benayoun who spent some montiis in

Holland with Ajax last season added some fight to the hosts’’ play
and a foul on Oren Sagron in the 63rd minute produced a penalty
that Benayoun fired in.

Tough challenge for Maccabi
TA against Hap. Petah Tikva

ByOW LEWS

This weekend's soccer action is all

about survival and foe increasmgiy

desperate situation in which
Maccabi Tel Aviv find themselves
tire season moves into frill swing.
The Tel Avivians axe second from

bottom of tire table, a most unusual

position for them, and they cannot
affonj any more slip ups ifthey want
to gain some kind ofmomentum for

the long hard slog which lies ahead.
Tomorrow’s match against Hapoel

PetahTikva is a mie testofcharacter:
Petah Tikva have notched three con-
secutive wins. Maccabi have gained
only three points out ofa possible 15
and their morale could not be at a
lower ebb.

Petah Tikva have returned from a
reasonably successful UEFA Cup
foray to the Austrian capital where
they managed to lose only 1-0 to

Rapid Vienna.

With Gabor Marten at the back
and forwards Moth Kakkon Yanrv
Ofri and EH Abaibanel looking hot,

it will not be an easy task for the

home side to keep the Petah Tflcvans

at bay.

Maccabi have suffered badly in

defense with the absence of Gadi
Brumer through injury and the loss

of form to Amir Shdah. It win be
touch and go. and a Maccabi success

tomorrow is far from assured.

Leaders Hapoel Jerusalem will

attempt to keep on top ofthechasing
packwhen they takeon BrieiYehuda
at Hatikva Quarter, while Hapoel Tel
Aviv are away to Hapoel Beit She’an
today.

Only seven outof tire eight match-
es of foe sixth round. Betar
Jerusalem wfll host Hapoel
Beersheba, who were trounced 4-1

by RodaJC in the Cup WinnersCup
last night, on Tuesday at Tfeddy
Stadium.

Tfafa wdwift ftaUomi League fixtms
(efl matebes tomorrow anfeas staled):
Bapod Kbr Sara *. Maccabi Retfe, K&r

Sare, toda? I&0Q; Bod Yeboda t. Hapoel
knofetii BatBm Quarter X7s45; Hapoel
Beft Sbe’U v, Hapod TO Art*. Be* Sbefeo
today 1SAQ; Maccabi Petah TOna r. Maccabi
Herdfra, Petah TBcro 1530; MaccabiTO Artv
v. Hapod Petah Hkva, Nodosal Stadium
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Histadrut plans to keep u
pressure on government

Friday, September 19, 1997 The Jerusalem Post y

Protesting doctors

continue sanctions

wmm «

By DAMP HARMS

Some 1,000 Histadrut members
are scheduled to demonstrate out-
side the Prime Minister’s Office at
10 a.m. on Sunday, in the latest
stage of the labor federation’s
opposition to planned budget cuts,
structural reforms in the economy,
and pension changes.
This follows a week ofdemonstra-

tions involving tens of thousands of
workers throughout the country.

.
The demonstration will be con-

,
siderahly smaller than that planned,

7 because the police said it would not
allow thousands of protesters to
gadier by the key government
buildings. The Histadrut expressed
disappointment that the police, had
restricted the size of the demonstra-
tion, after having initially given
permission for a larger gathering.
Among those participating in the

action will be disabled and older
people, with the Histadrut keen to
make the point that it represents
those often unable to help them-
selves.

Earlier in the week. Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
launched an unprecedented attack
against the Histadrut, saying its
actions both today and under the
previous government are a direct
cause of mounting unemployment,
and its action is only aimed at aid-
ing higher income workers.
Others taking part in the march

include representatives of the -

Public Works Department, which
is facing closure and being \
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By JUDYSffiGEL

On Sunday, the country's doc-

tors. who are protesting about the

Treasury’s failure to carry out an

agreement on adding hospital staff

and its plans to shrink the national

health insurance system, will

impose sanctions on the center of

the country.

Outpatient clinics at the follow-

ing hospitals will be closed:

Ichilov in Tel Aviv, the Rabin

Medical Center-Beilinson Campus
in Pbtah Tikva, Assaf Harofeh in

Taifin, Wolfsan in Holon, Meir in

Kfar Sava, Kaplan in Rehovot,

Sheba at Tel Hashomer, Schneider
Children's Medical Center for

Israel in Petah Tikva, and Beit

Loewinstein in Ra’anana.

In addition, outpatient clinics at

these psychiatric and geriatric

institutions will be shut down:
Abarbanel in Bat Yam, Be'er
Ya’acov, Beit Rivka, and Geha in

Petah Tikva, Hartzfeld in Gedera,
Lev Hasharon in Pardesiya, the

Mental Health Center in Jaffa,

Maiben in Rishon Lezion, Nes
Ziona, Pardes Katz, Shmuel
Harofeh in Be’er Ya'acov. and
Shalvata in Hod Hasharon.
The Israel Medical Association,

which is organizing die work
action, says it does not intend “at

this stage” to disrupt the health

system completely “out ofconcern
for public health.”

But IMA chairman Dr. Yoram
Blachar said that there won’t be
any way to avoid additional

strikes, if the Treasury continues
to ignore the doctors’ demands.
The IMA and the Treasury
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signed an accord last Mareh

increasing, by 360 job slots over

the next four years the number ot

public hospital doctors. But the

IMA and the Health Ministr> <a>

the Finance Ministry has reneged,

insisting that the hospitals (hem-

selves must absorb the costs.

The IMA said yesterday it is con-

sidering legal steps against the gov-

ernment forviolating the agreement.

"The public know that the doc-

tors are striking for the benefit of

the patients. Their health and dig-

nity are harmed when they lie in

hospital corridors.” it said.

“We have reached a stage where

we have lost faith in Treasury offi-

cials. From now on. we shall be sai-

isfied only with the signature of the

finance minister himself, not that of

his underlings. Before that happens,

there's nothing to talk about.”

Treasury budget chief David
Milgrom said the IMA’s strike “is

strange" as the Finance Ministry "is

carrying out ail its commitments"
regarding hospital manpower.
“We regard the shutting down of

vital services as baseless and
unprecedented." Milgrom said.

Meanwhile. Health Minister
Yehoshua Matza has approved
regulations that require all public

hospitals to report in detail hospi-

talizations and other medical
activities. This will allow better

and more effective supervision

and help the ministry identify

superfluous treatments.

The data collected will also be
of great help to medical
researchers, especially epidemiol-
ogists. the ministry said.

The ministry said the rules of
patient privacy will be strictly

observed.

Final approval of the regulations

will be granted shortly. They will

go into effect W days after being
published in Reshumoi.
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